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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
F >r this department liriet suggestions, facts and 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
.outers and gardeners Address Agricultural 
editor. Journal Otlrce. Belfast Maine ] 
ttestorlng Worn-out Fields. 
Several Eastern agricultural papers 
i.ive recently attempted to solve the pro- 
blem of how to restore fertility to lands 
that no longer produce paying crops, 
t me advises the application ot one hun- 
dred loads of barn-yard manure to an 
aero or its equivalent of commercial fer- 
■ liiz.crs. Another recommends raising 
large crops of rye, buckwheat and eloxer 
md turning them under with the plow. 
A third suggests the drainage and the ap- 
f n ation : quick lime. .A fourth thinks 
tin lirst way to bring up the productive- 
in ss of exhausted farms is to stock them 
.ih cattle and sheep, and to purchase a 
largo portion of the food they will con- 
iine tdl such time as the land becomes 
a) ■ ■ 111 \ rich to produce good crops of 
grain. 
Adv ee like the above is \ cry good in 
isily given Lx ery por- 
—.'it knows that poor land max he ren- 
! cd productive by applying fertilizers 
,,, a; d that most ot it nitty be greatly 
»wed h\ i.le-ilraiuage It is very 
cult, hmvexer. for persons who have 
... -ted 1 aids to ieiider them fertile by 
:x of the methods above pointed out. 
I mers xvho have lands from which the 
•■Mutts ot fertility have been exhausted 
•rd.mttily l w>r in pocket Manx of 
in; Lave been paying for land, erecting 
dings and fences on it out of the pro- 
t fa- crops they produced, soil:" 
;■ e been paying off a mortgage, sup- 
it rg mix aiitl i-m.itix cs, or educating 
Id:et A ft■ xv have hud ordinary ex- 
iises t ■ t i'lit h:.x <• had their crops 
i, ii hx urolith, iir do.ids or insects. 
:. cither event they are poor. They 
■ wuhout tile means to purchase stable 
mure, animal or mineral fertilizers, to 
: d out i"xx l. dra it! ili-s. ort" 'ihtain 
■lisiderattle out. doer of cattle and sheep 
tin food for their support during sov- 
eats. In fact they tind it diiiicuit to 
■ ix'dig t'T themselves and famt- 
ld ■■ pox' rt\ of the.r tields is due to 
r. in-, rat tier than to a xx am 
o o'cdgi' They have used up the 
they possessed the fertility 
..md. They can not obtain the 
pilous ..ii i toiinw ;he advice of the 
s :hey '-"iisiilt. 11 ley are in 
it' -irK paupers xvho are ad- 
ax. in l-'.urope a few y ears, to 
.ss : .- a summer.-. -cash..re their 
lot is ,ii the At ".<t Indies, and to drink 
;n«• unity. 
A- tin- i-Mi.-s .if hum: xvho have inipover- 
ianiis an generally intpox erisliei! 
es it lent that they must 
ig the fertility of their land by 
Mi.- th.it h maud but a small expetidi- 
■ if money. If they can obtain sheep 
p "ti si uni.- they will tind it to their 
lii.tage to !" so. hilt it is useless to ad- 
t:.i-in to purchase them at the pres- 
pri. es. It is also folly to tell them 
trgt crops of plants on a consul- 
p -rtion of their land and to plow 
m de: I.argi crop- if plants suit- 
r r gn cn-tnamtre can not he raised 
rh'C.n manure mid they have not the 
Til; -eis to apply They must use most 
ii■ ir..i.m11■ tit.iii* hx the stork the\ are 
I- t" keep on the land where they are 
fa:.-" the crops foi tin support of 
r tamilies The lirst object m life for 
'.i.-r-iHi to gain a 1 ix dig. and this 
: I'liuires the exertion 1 all Ins etn-r- 
A> : 1'iok si-xciai years t" run down a 
it will t equtre sex oral seasons to 
up. I'he pioeess of restoration 
in 'essariiy he x < ry slow if an attempt 
made to improve the eondith>n of all 
hit : in an impoverished farm every 
!-"ii Most persons will he better sat 
■ with the results if they commence 
a ■ "ii.parati rely smidi atea of land 
nut that in a process of :e-toration 
'.•■re they begin xxitii another. Land 
mes rished !tx taking from it 
'ie than is :est"ied 1 his practice 
-t he st pjied. The first step toward 
: iig :• : : !i:y to the soil of a gix en 
gi ■■ onsists in turning under 
■ g:ki.-s eiiii at about the t-me it is 
y cut : 'f hay. '1 i i-• grass, ti get her 
roots, will tot.tisiderabie 
tic i'ii|i ni grass lie plowed under 
la.-i of.lane or the 1st of .1 ily, buck- 
t -o aid 'nr sown immediately and 
••• 1 ai. II' the season is Savnrable 
ie :■ uly to blossi 
Middle of August at which time it 
iy cross- plow ing 
and. The land may then lie sown to 
ry e which should in turn, lie plowed 
.> s.ion as the .-talks begin to head 
next summer. I>y following this 
; three crops will lie buried in the 
tin the short space of twelve 
.- There will still he time to raise 
op ot buckwheat, Hungarian grass 
sowed corn, which may be plows d 
ai the tall. It the work lie well 
tlo-re will be a good seed bed in the 
g on which to sow oats and red 
a null amount of oats should be 
i- the chief object of raising them 
dot'd protection to the young clover 
The oats should be harvested 
a eshed. If practical the clover 
'■eaten down by sheep the sea- 
id- it i.- sown It' no sheep are kept 
place the clover may be harvested 
lid to stock. It is most prolitablc 
clover under the second year after 
is .-own. The stalks are then of theii 
.xiinuin and well supplied with 
ves and lib .-soms. while the roots are 
>ng. The growth ot tile clover may be 
mb increased by sowing land plaster 
a early in the spring at the rate of one 
mired pounds to each acre of land, 
cost of the article is very small and 
Herts in increasing growth verv re- 
alTable. 
i ie* method of treating land above de- 
ed calls for but a small outlay of 
It requites but a short time to 
it out, while it insures very great 
..• lit-. Soil with which a large crop of 
ver has been incorporated is in good 
| a t ion to produce corn, wheat, or uth- 
-mull grains, if a farmer can spare a 
aparatively small amount of manure 
may greatly increase the amount of 
.• clover crop that is designed for ma- 
re. The growth if clover is greatly 
y mutated by the applications of hog 
ng and lime as well as by the use of 
ester. A farmer who has prepared one 
•■ce of land in this manner may raise 
ips on it while lie has another lot under 
;ii!ar treatment, and in due time he 
iy in ing up the whole farm to a good 
late of fertility. 
Useful Receipts. 
To .Make Blackberry Piddixo.— 
I ke seven cups of Hour, four of sugar, 
of butter, one of milk, eight eggs, two 
.(spoonfuls of brandy, one teaspoonful 
odii, and one nutmeg: this to two quarts 
blackberries. Either bake or boil two 
airs and eat with sauce. 
To Make Blackberry Cordial. 
'queeze carefully and mash one-half 
ishel of berries, add two ounces of 
Wound allspice and two of ground cloves; 
"■ a, boil slowly until well done; strain 
■ 
squeeze the juice through a flannel 
•ig : add to each pint of the clear liquid 
»■ pound of loaf sugar; boil again until 
■ k enough for cordial, and while cool- 
g add one half a gallon of good brandy. 
I'his is medicinal. I lose for an adult, one 
II; for children a teaspoonful or more ac- 
'inling to age. 
To Make French Tomato Pickle. 
I like a half peck of green tomatoes, 
thinly sliced, six large onions, one cab- 
,;ige, six bulluose peppers, two teaspoon- 
luls of allspice, the same of cloves and of 
Ht, a few blades of mace, half a pound 
't white mustard seed and four teaspoon- 
;ls of brown sugar. The spices must be 'll ground, except the mustard seed, mix 
hiem all in with the sliced tomatoes and 
'"ions, cover with vinegar in a preserv- 
"g kettle, boil three hours, put in jars 
■niH cover tightly when cool. 
AKrteultural Notes. 
• 
The latest agricultural invention is 
a machine recently invented in Kngbtnd 
tor the purpose of drying hay by liot air. 
Weeds need looking after at this season 
of the year. After the last hoeing, weeds 
spring up. grow i apidly. and unless pluck- 
ed up will till the ground with seed for 
next year. Time spent in destroying 
weeds at this season is well employed. 
\ correspondent of the Knglish Live 
Stock Journal says he has often succeed- 
ed in shoeing a \ icioiis horse by blindfold- 
ing him, w hen no other means were of any 
avail. He says that this simple strata- 
gem will render the most obstreperous 
animal as quiet as a sheep. 
The quantity of butter depends fully as 
much upon the quality as upon the 
quantity of the milk. An exchange has 
;m account of two cows, one of which 
gave sixteen quarts of milk, while the. 
other gav e mily ten : yet the latter's milk 
made the most butter, week after week 
If mildew appears upon the grape vines, 
Ui>: frequently with sulphur and repeat 
until the disease is cheeked. The sulphur 
may he blown upon the vines with a bel- 
low s iii the morning while the dew is still 
on. The mildew first appears on the 
leaves and then on the fruit if not cheek- 
ed. The vines should he locked after and 
attended to promptly. 
A correspondent of the Western Stock 
Journal say s he once had a valuable heifer 
which was an exceedingly vicious kicker. 
I’" cure her of the habit, he took a com- 
mon garden hoe and passed the hoe end 
in front of her off hind leg, and behind 
and above the gambrel joint of the nigh 
hindleg. Then sitting down On the right 
to milk, he put the handle of the hoe well 
up under his arm and began milking. The 
heifer could not stir either hind leg, and 
after cue week she could he milked safely 
without fettering, and, proved to be a 
vnuiaifek and gentle animal. 
i New York Tribune's “Kirby Home- 
stead'' eorrespondent, makes the practical 
suggestion that it costs no more to winter 
an old hog than it does a pig. The practi- 
■ al diil'ereitee is that a breeding sow may 
be kept on the same feed which a pig 
would require, and in the spring a litter 
of young ones would make a large margin 
in favor of the old one. Old sows ale 
twice as profitable as young ones, as the 
"tl'spring are always larger and more of 
them. They may he kept a number of 
years with prolit. Whena-year old. small 
h' ned breeds will have their growth and 
require hut little food, only enough to 
maintain life and locomotion, whereas a 
growing pig requires food for the same 
purpose and to promote its growth. 
Decency Toward Horses. 
A horse cannot be sereameil at and 
cursed, uiMiout becoming less valuable in J 
even particular. To reach the highest 
degree of \ alue tlie animal should be per- : 
feetly gentle and always reliable, but if’ 
it expects every moment that it is in the 
harness to be "jaw ed" at ami struck, it 
will be in a constant state of nervousness, 
and in its excitement as liable through 
fear, to do something which is not ex- 
pected, as to along doing what \ou 
started it to do. It i> possible to train a 
horse to in governed by the word of mouth 
almost as completely as it i> to train a 
child, and in such training the horse 
r- aches its hiuhest \.ii::.■. When a horse 
is soothed by the gentle words of his 
driver- and we have seen him calmed 
dow n from great excitement by no other 
means -it may be very fairly concluded 
that lie is a valuable animal for all practi- 
cal purposes, and it may be certainly c in- 
cluded that the man who has such powci 
over him, is a humane man and a sensi- 
ble one Hut all this simply means that 
the man must secure the animal's eonti 
deuce, inly in exceptional instances i- 
a horse stubborn or vicious. If he under- 
stands his surroundings, and wlmt is re- 
quired of him. he gives no trouble. As 
almost every reader must know, if tin- 
animal when frightened east he brought 
up to the object he will become calm. 
The reason is that lie understands that 
there is nothing to fear. So he must lie 
taught to have confidence in the man i 
who handles him, and then this powerful j 
animal, which usually no man could ban- I 
die. if it were disposed to be vicious, will 
give no trouble. The very best rule, 
therefore, which we would lay down for 
the management of the horse, is gentle- 
ness and good sense on the part of the 
driver. Had drivers make had horses 
usually. [Western Rural. 
To Make Ri.aoIvIiekuy Wink. Scald 
each gallon of berries with one quart of 
boiling water, let itstandaday ami night, 
then squeeze through a llanuel bait: to a 
gallon of juice add four pounds of brown 
sugar, bottle, let the wine work for four 
weeks, continually tilling up the bottles, 
then cork. It will be tit for use by win- 
ter. 
The 1;><• T Malt Bitter* increases the tlesh and 
prevents pulmonary or wasting diseases. 
A titt.ng opportunity- The visit to the dress 
! maker. 
“It’s No Use,” He Said. 
And w<- do not Maine him tor saying it. He was 
sick and in pain ; he had been so tor months, lie 
had tried physicians' prescriptions and all the nos 
trains that had been recommended to him So 
when a friend came in one night and said 1 have 
known Dr David Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy" 
actually to cure worse cases than yours." the weary 
answer was “It's no use. hut I'll try it to please ; 
you. Here's the dollar Ho and get a bottle.'’ It 
was done, and in a few weeks there was a new mail ; 
in that town. In his gratitude he declared “When 
! am in Rondout. X. V.. I'll stop in Dr. Kennedy's 
dJiccand tell him of this. [Kxchange. 
From the cradle to the grave all arc subject to 
-oughs and colds 1 ./.o>,/{<,/,in,>■ < H"'- 
*•<>■>< is a certain cure in the most obstinate cases. 
New trial size. 10 cts. 
Don't despise the lowly. The under jaw does ail 
the work 
Have VVMar's Itaham of Wild (lurry always at 
hand It cures Loughs, ('olds. Bronchitis. Whoop 
ing Cough. Croup. Influenza. Consumption, and ;dl 
Throat ami Lung Complaints. AO cents and $1 a 
bottle. 
It is no uncommon thing for hot words to pro 
duce a coolness. 
What the Editor Says. 
The People's Favorite Tonic Bitters, advertised 
in our columns, arc moet:ng with wonderful suc- 
cess everywhere. All who take it testif\ to its 
merits. It purities the blood and restores vitality 
to the system No family should be without them 
[News Item. • 2wBA 
Faith moves mountains, but it takes a couple of 
express wagons to move a fashionable woman's 
baggage 
The Perm Ian Syrup lias cured thousands who 
were sntlenng from Dyspepsia, Debility. Liver 
Complaint. Boils, Humors. Female Complaints, 
etc Pamphlets free to any address. Seth W 
Fowle A- Sons, Boston. 
The Rome Sentinel says that an alligator laughs 
when it hears that beauty is only skin deep. 
PUNITIVE CURE 
Without medicines. ALLAN'S SOLUBLE MED- 
ICATED BOUGIES. Patented Oct. Pi, 1870. One 
box 
No. 1 will cure any case in four days or less. 
No. •<* will cure the most obstinate case, no mat- 
ter of how long standing. 
No nauseous doses of cubebs. copaiba, or oil of 
sandal wood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia 
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. 
Price, $1.50. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, or I 
mailed on receipt of price. 
For further particulars send for circular. 
P. 0. box 1,533. J. C. ALLAN CO., 83 John 
st., New York. 
We offer $500 reward for anyr case they’ will not 
cure. Quick, safe, and sure cure. 6m*20 
Then and Now. 
It wasn't so when I was young. 
We used plain language then ; 
We didn't speak of "them galoots. 
Moanin' boys or men. 
When speaking of the nice hand write 
Of Joe, or Tom, or Hill, 
We did it plain—we didn’t say, 
“He slings a nasty juill." 
An* when we saw a girl we liked, 
\^ho never failed to please. 
We ealled her pretty, neat and good. 
Hut not about the cheese." 
The boys sometimes got mad and lit ; 
We spoke of kicks and blows 
Hut now they "whack him on the snoot, 
Oi paste him on the nose." 
Once, when a youth was turned away 
By her lie held most dear. 
He walked upon hi> feel—but uow 
He walks otf on his ear 
We [»raised the man of < mimon sense, 
"His judgment's good," we said; 
Hut now they sav. "Well that old pump 
Has got a level head 
1 Harjior> New Moiilhh M;iir:uine lor August ] 
A Boating Adventure. 
I. 
Mr. Percy Waring was going out to 
spend tin- evening, and having completed 
Ins toilet, was standing in front of his 
mirror admiring himself. The lace was 
rather a pleasant one broad forehead, 
brown hair parted nearly in the middle, 
straight nose, and a smiling mouth under 
a delicate mustache. Mr. Waring contem- 
plated the mustache with an expression 
of satisfaction, but looking more intently, 
observed two undeniably gray hairs in it. 
and went and lit a cigar, and sat down 
in an easy-chair, and sighed. 
It was hard for Mr. Waring to face the 
melancholy fact that he was no longer a 
young fellow Nobody told him so, it 
was true, and he was still one ol the 
brightest stars of society, lie retlected; 
but there were the two grey hairs, and 
the sight of them was depressing, lie 
had recently had other sources of mental 
depression, lie had lost heavily at the 
races, where lie had backed the w rong 
horses, and had been compelled to part 
w ith .1 considerable slice out of his bank 
stock. This had caused Mr. Waring to 
fall into reflection. He wanted money, 
and the question was becoming serious 
how to supply the deficit. After mature 
consideration, lie thought that to marry 
an heiress would be the best thing, lie 
had selected the person in question, made 
gratify ing progress, and now, just as lie 
was going to spend the evening with her, 
lie had caught sight of those tun unlucky 
grey hairs, which reminded him of the 
terrible fact that he was forty. 
It was really depressing. He was a 
young fellow still, as fresh ill feeling as 
lie had e\ er been : but other |.pie might 
not consider him young. Would the pro- 
spects > Mrs. W aring flic question was 
a nen ous one. and Mr. W aring knit his 
brows and gnawed his cigar slightly. Hut 
gradually the brows relaxed, and tin ci- 
gar was left in quiet. Had Mr. Waring 
come to the eoneluion that the grey hairs 
would not be observed, or, it observed, 
that his young friend would not consider 
them a fatal obstacle? lie smiled with 
the air of a soldier going into action, and 
determined to risk Ids fate : had another 
look at the mirror, and went to see his 
inamorata, who resided on one of the up- 
per nvc,hues if the c ity. 
lie came out about cloven, in company 
with a young friend who had also spent 
the evening there. This was Charley 
W alton, aged twenty-three, and a cousin 
of the young lady. 
"Have a pleasant evening, fount?" 
said Mr. Walton: smiling, and uttering 
the designation of Mr. Waling in the 
bosom ol bis bacheloi family. 
"»p;ite o, my dear Charles," returned 
Mr. Waring, with a paternal air. lie w as 
not certain that his young friend was not 
his rival. "Your cousin is really charm- 
ing," 
"Yes, hut she’s aggravating.’’ 
"Aggravating ?" 
"She looks on me as only a young one. 
though I'm guite as old as she is. Kvery 
man under thirty is a baby in her eyes, 
and 1 believe she thinks a fellow doesn't 
attain his majority till lie's forty." 
Mr. Waring smiled. The young lady's 
v iews did not displease him. 
•T'd try in that direction, except I knew 
she would only laugh at me," said Mr. 
('harles Walton. 
••Why nut hunt easier game, Charles ?" 
liis friend said, with an elderly air. "It 
twenty-three your cousin's age. you tell 
me—is so dii’ieitlt to please, try a ‘sweet 
sixteener.' I regret to list slang, but it 
expresses the idea. 1 don't fancy the age 
myself, but, then, you know. Charles, I'm 
an old fellow." 
Mr. Waring paused, anxious to be con- 
tradicted, and as his young friend e xclaim- 
ed. “Oh no, Count,” he p-oceeded. 
"They are easy to please, I'm told— 
succumb without difficulty. You've only 
to take a moderate amount of moonshine, 
and then hold out your arms, and the 
allair is arranged.” 
“Are you certain, Count ?" 
"1 am told that is the ordinary result. 
You might try. you know, and tind out, 
('harles 
"1 think 1 will," said Mr. Walton, with 
an air *f resolution. "And now I must 
go home. I'm olf to the Chesapeake to- 
morrow mi a duel; hunt." 
"W eb. Charier, look up a young duck 
of about sixteen, and make love to her." 
•said Mr W aring, paternally. "You'll not 
lind it a hard task to bring her down, my 
hoy.” 
Mr. Waring readied his lodgings, and 
sat down, and lell into reflection. He 
had spent a most agreeable evening be- 
side a very handsome woman, the frou- 
frou of whose rich silk had suggestions of 
a heavy bank account about it. Then the 
eyes belonging to the owner of the silk 
had beamed brightly as they conversed 
in a corner it was a veritable tctc-u-U tc, 
and remembering everything, Mr. Waring 
was in high spirits. There might not be 
millions in it, but there was at least two 
hundred thousand ; and falling into a 
reverie, Mr. Waring indulged in rosy 
dreams of the amount of satisfaction to 
be derived from gradually spending that 
sum. The prospect of tilings was charm- 
ing Miss Two Hundred Thousand ap- 
peared to have made up her mind. He 
would go and see her again on the next 
day, and on all the days after that, and 
ilis eyes fell on two letters lying on his 
table, which bis servant bad brought 
from the post-olfiee. lie opened the first 
which was in a man’s handwriting, and 
read: 
‘•The Reeds, October IOth, is? 
‘My I'kak I’kk* \, That pestiferous executorial 
business will require your presence here next week 
You are one of the parties to the deed, and the 
matter might as well be concluded 1 shall have 
the satisfaction at least of talking politics with you. 
and abusing everybody; so come without fail. 
“Your affectionate -Taui kh Ai.i.kyn.” 
That was annoying. His cousin, Judge 
Alleyn, was a man of business, who never 
summoned people unless it was necessary, 
and he must go. But he would return in 
three days, and resume his matrimonial 
campaign with vigor. Then he opened 
the second letter, which was dated on the 
day after the first. It was a girl’s hand, 
and said : 
“I think you might come and seo me, as well as 
to sign papa's law papers Please come; i am pin 
ing fur you, and looking out nil day long for tho 
boat. 1 hope you haven't forgotten 
Y'our (fond) J kan 
Having perused this epistle once, Mr. 
Waring perused it a second time, with an 
elderly smile. So Miss Jean Alleyn only 
a baby yesterday, was writing notes, was 
site, and notes to gentlemen ? It was true, 
be was Iter cousin, and bad made a great 
pet of iter in her childhood on his visit to 
The Reeds. For many years now he had 
not seen her, but they had kept up a sort 
of correspondence. When a story or a 
poem in a periodical amused him, lie 
sent her the periodica], having no doubt 
tha t she was old enough to read now : and 
this Jean reciprocated by dispatching in 
return such journals as contained comic 
or sentimental verse. Thus her intimacy 
hud remained unbroken, and Mr. Waring 
retlected with a certain pleasure that lie 
would see bis child-favorite again. She 
must l>e somewhat more than a child now, 
as she wrote so easily : her age must be 
—ten f Perhaps a little more, even as 
much as fifteen. Well, at all events, he 
would soon know; she would run to him 
and kiss him and perch herself in his lap 
and tell him all her secrets, and ho would 
have an amusing time at The Heeds, 
which would hi1 rather slow otherwise. It 
was interesting to watch the unfolding 
minds of those feminine humming-birds. 
"Little Jean" would make him laugh, at 
least, and he would ( tune hack in good 
spirits to this city friend. 
So. two days afterwards -he had held 
another delightful interview with the city 
friend Mr. Waring packed his valise, 
and embarked on the Chesapeake boat 
which touched at the wharf near The 
Heeds. 
it. 
Percy Waringhad not enjoyed anything 
smooch fora longtime as the walk through 
the brilliant October woods to the house. 
11c had not written that he was coming 
on this morning, and there w as no one at 
the wharf to meet him : hut it was not 
far to The Heeds an old hip-roofed es- 
tablishment embow ered in autumn foliage 
and lie reached it and went up the 
steps. 
Sonic one was play ing the piano in the 
drawing-room ou the right of the en- 
trance. and this some one was singing a 
little song with a constantly recurring 
burden, as in the poems of William Mor- 
ris and (lahriel Hossetti. There was an 
exquisite sadness and sweetness in the 
music and the voice of the singer : and 
Mr. Waring found himself asking whether 
it could he .lean. Iiiordei to satisfy him 
self upon this point, he went quietly to 
the door of tin* drawing-room, and saw 
seated at the piano, a tall y oung beauty 
of about sixteen, with dark brown hair 
braided behind the neck, a slender figure, 
and hare arms encircled by bracelets. 
She was singing as a bird sings -for her- 
self and no one else and was so absorb- 
ed that Mr. Percy \\ arii.g came up behind 
her and put both his hands over her eyes 
befiire she was aware of Ins presence m 
ill.- room. 
•*\\ lie is it, .Iran la- said, laughing. 
"<ih, il is vi>u, cousin 1 I am so glad 
exclaimed Miss .Iran Alleyn, uimmg 
round and ising quickly. 
Mr. Waring bestowed a cousinly kiss 
• il the maiden, hut he Cell a little abash- 
ed. She was a beauty ; ami he took the 
small hands, and held her at arm's- 
length. and looked at her. Was this his 
“little dean T The thing was incredible. 
There were the very same eyes, it is true, 
lull of mischief and audacious sweetness, 
the same rose-bud of a mouth and tin- 
same air ot frolic. Kill Miss .Iran Alleyn 
was not “little Jean.'' She was a v oting 
woman, and a beauty too, if she me on- 
ly sixteen. 
"I am -< glad yon have come.” 
“Well, .lean. 1 am as glad as you are.” 
'■ \tr you really 
The brown head moved a little to one 
side, and the wicked eyes looked atfee- 
tionate 
“Indeed I am. How beautiful yo i an i 
W as it the voice of Mr. IVrev Waring 
that uttered these words It sounded 
like the voice of a hoy lie was still 
holding her hands, and looking into her 
ey e.-, when a voice behijjid him exclaimed, 
“Welcome, I’erey. my boy !" and old 
Judge Alleyn, with his long gray hair 
and jovial smile, grasped his hand. -Won 
ought to have written to say that you 
were coming think of no one at the 
wharf to meet you ! Hut here you are, 
I'eivy, and Jean's as glad to see you as 1 
am. Did you ever see a litter hoy, Jean 
for an tilil hoy ?" 
“Cousin Percy's not old -he's in his 
bloom," said Miss Jean, with a wicked 
glance at him. 
•Take care, Jean, how you (latter 
grandpa." said Mr. Waring. •He'll fall 
in love with you." 
Miss Jean east down her eyes. "It 
would be a great gift," .-lie murmured. 
That was the beginning; and when a 
writer alludes to a beginning, lie always 
means that there is going to be an end- 
ing. and the end came with Mr, Percy 
Waring very soon. Incredible as the 
statement may appear, just one week af- 
ter their tirst meeting, Mr. Waring had 
fallen in love with Miss Jean Alleyn. 
It seemed a very unlucky circumstance. 
Such proceedings arc serious. When a 
man of forty falls in love, hi- sentiment is 
different from boy-love. In the latter ease 
the stream dances along asking every 
tlower it meets to bend and mirror itself 
in it. In the former, the waters, long ob- 
struct d. break through with a sudden 
rush. Dr change the figure, and say 
that tile light breeze is not the storm- 
wind—one makes ripples on the surface 
that subside as rapidly as they come 
•be other lifts the foaming surges, which 
do not go down at once. One is comedy, 
the other is tragedy —and all these beau- 
tiful similes are intended to describe the 
state of mind of the unfortunate Mr. 
Percy Waring. He bad come to The 
Heeds in a tranquil condition; for bis 
views in reference to his city friend, we 
regret to say, were purely financial. Now 
his condition was not tranquil it was a 
very long way from that. It was ludi- 
crous. Had be not bestowed his elderly 
advice on the youthful Charley Walton 
to “try a sweet sixteener," as that ago 
was easy to please? lie had added, if 
be remembered correctly, that lie did not 
fancy that age himself; and now a repre- 
sentative of this unfledged age bad cap- 
tured him. 
it was a fearful state of things, and it 
was plain that Miss Jean realized it. he 
luid looked at her one day in a manner 
which all women understand, and from 
that moment a chill fell over the land- 
scape. It was not a killing frost, but 
there was the silver glimmer of it on 
Miss Jean's roses- What was the matter? 
Mr. Percy Waring asked himself. Had 
she not noticed the unlucky gray hairs' 
oral did she regard him as her grandpapa ? 
• »r, finding that her sentiments were not 
in sympathy with the views of Mr. War- 
ing, had she determined to spare him 
pain by nipping his young romance in the 
hud. li seemed so- -since there was the 
frost. 
Thence melancholy on Mr. Waring’s 
part. He determined to go away at 
once, and as duly did not go away. He 
conducted himseif very much like other 
male human heings in his state of mind. 
II Jean smiled, and said something which 
meant nothing, his pulse throbbed ; and so 
affairs continued until the last days of 
October Mr. Percy Waring having re- 
solved to go away at least ten times, and 
having remained. This was very unprofit- 
able indeed. There was a certain en- 
joyment in it, but then it was unsatisfac- 
tory. The best thing to do would be to 
tell Jeau that ho was dying for her, and 
have the matter end in some way -and 
Mr. Waring was laboriously composing a 
little impromptu speech for the occasion, 
when an unexpected addition was made 
to the family circle at The Reeds. 
This was Mr. Charles Walton, duck- 
hunter and friend of the family. He had 
made one or two visits to The Reeds be- 
fore—was a distant connection, indeed— 
and now, finding himself in the vicinity 
on his hunting expedition, anchored his 
little sailboat in a cove near the house, 
and “brought his traps,” as he observed, 
with a cheerful smile, “to spend a week.” 
Mr. Waring groaned in spirit. Was 
there ever such iuck i II is last patterual 
talk with the youthful Charles had been in 
reference to maidens of sixteen; he had 
alluded to them in an elderly manner as 
unopened rose-buds, unhedged ducks, 
whom it was so easy to capture. He 
himself preferred another description 
and here was the sequel. He, the pater- 
nal adviser, was hopelessly attempting to 
make an impression m ono of the inex- 
perienced beings and the young Charley 
Walton would lie there to look on and 
laugh at him. 
For Mr. Percy Waring was not making 
any impression. Having maturely consid- 
ered the matter, he decided that lie might 
as well make up his mind on that subject, 
lflie was making any impression at all, it 
was one of the wrong description. Miss 
Jean grow steadily cooler toward him, and 
constantly warmer toward Mr. Charley 
Walton. They were together nearly all 
the time now, and Miss Jean was evident- 
ly delighted with the youth’s society. She 
beamed on him with her brightest smiles, 
and was the sole ol mirth. She distin- 
guished him in a hundred ways, and Mr. 
Percy Waring in as many, only the wavs i 
were not the same. In the society of the 
young admirer she was all sunshine, and 
the skies were brilliant; in the society of 
the elder, the sun seemed to have gone 
under a cloud, aud the sky was gray. It 
was quite unmistakable, Mr. Waring in- 
formed himself, and thereupon lie acted 
like a man of courage. He retired with 
Charles Walton to a seat in the grounds, 
and ottering his cigar ease, said, 
“Charley, my boy, did you ever medi- 
tate on the subject of pr.‘ackers ?” 
•■On preachers. Count f" said Mr. W al- 
ton, with a puzzled smile. 
“Oil the fact, 1 meant to say, that they 
don’t always practice a hat they preach. 
It is a fact, Charles you behold a melan- 
choly illustration. 1 laughed at you once ; 
now the laugh’s all on your side, and 
Percy Waring means to hold down his 
head and hear it. He advised you to fall 
in love with hi sweet s:\teener,' and he 
lias gone and done su himself. Miserable 
man 1 he has not found the game so easy 
to rapture as he supposed. He has not 
achieved a complete victory. In fact, he 
lias been crushed lie is going away on 
the morrow and he solicited this inter- 
view in order to say that he would be 
prepared on that solemn occasion to ex- 
tend his paternal arms about the young 
oitple, and say. in a chocked voice, ‘Bless 
ya.ii, my children 
1 >on't do it. Count," exclaimed t ’hurley 
W niton, laughing heartily. 
But Mr. W aring shook his head in a 
mournful manner. “It's better to retreat 
than st ly and be cut to pieces, my son. 
N dii'iI have to gather together my re- 
mains, van sec. and that would he pain- 
ful.” 
•■stay a week, and then go hack with 
me. I want you for my -best man.4" 
mi!' 'best man,' (‘harle.s ?" 
"1 >idn'l I mention that I am going to j 
he mari'ii d 
"Married f" 
I o my cousin, your friend oil the 
\veinie, where We ..pent that last evcll- 
illg. I put oil iu> ihlek hunt, as you 
were going away, and I made expenses." 
Mr. I'crry Waring elevated his eye- 
brows, and the hand holding his cigar. 
"Nm\ you won’t linriry otf in such a 
sudden way. will you?" said Charley 
Walton, laughing. 
"\ I’ve made up my mind. "I'll go 
and wait for you, and lie your 'best man' 
too.” 
••You’re a good fellow. Count, if there 
ever was one. 1 \ ish 1 could 
I know you do, my son ; hut you 
can’t. So 1 m going to fall hack." 
••I'on’t go, Count. Or, if you are re- 
solved. taki a last soil with me in my 
sail-boat. Miss Jean’s going." 
Mix Waring laughed m a tragic man- 
ner. \11 inducement ; 1ml I helii \ e 1 
won’t intrude, my sun." 
•■Take your valise, with you and hail 
the steamer. "I’ll put you on hoard." 
"Mr. Waring reflected. Well, that, will 
do." he said. "And no.v. Charles, a last 
word of advice." 
"< if advice ?" 
•• I >on’t court a sweet six teener. It don't 
pay (diaries." 
III. 
It was a very fine October morning, j 
and Miss .'can accompanied her two! 
friends down to Mr. Charley Walton’s 
little sail-boat, which lay in a cove near 
The Kei-ds. A servant bore Mr. W'ar- 
ing's valise, and put it in the boat ; and 
Mr. W alton spread his sail, whereat the 
cruft began to move. 
It was a little fishing smack with one 
triangular sail and accommodated just 
three persons. Miss Jean sat in the stern 
beside.Mr. Charley Wilton, who managed 
the helm, and Mr. Perry Wariij|& in a de- 
pressed condition of mind, sat on the seat 
in the middle. 
Miss Jean Allevn was uncommonly 
gay. During the whole remainder of 
his life Mr. Waring gave this gav mood 
of the young la iy the benefit of the 
profouudest meditation, and could never 
understand in the remotest degree why j 
she was so unfeeling. It was certainly J 
unfeeling, lie was a friend, if he was j 
no more, and his de] arture seemed to 
elate the mah.cn. Was his collapsed j 
condition too much for any well-regulated j 
female mind? lie was certainly in a col- ; 
lapsed condition, and even his mustache 
seemed to droop. When he sighed, it was i 
sufficient to move a heart of stone ; but j 
instead of exciting sentiment in the Un- 
der heart of Miss Jean, this performance 
seemed to arise in her the wildest mirth. 
Meantime Mr. Waring was reflecting 
upon a business matter. Miss Jean Al- 
leyn wore a ring of his. He had given 
it to her one day, telling her to wear it 
“until she was tired of bin:then, as soon 
as “she did not wish to have him lovelier 
any more,” she could return it. That 
would make it unnecessary to have a 
scene 
"It would be better if she returned it," 
muttered Mr Waring, in extreme collapse 
Turn her!” a voice exclaimed. "You 
never sailed a boat, Count. The wind 
would keel her over in ten seconds.” 
It was the voice of Charley Walton, 
and looking at him, Mr. Waring saw that 
he was laughing. So was Miss Jean Al- 
leyn, for that matter: hut then she had 
been laughing ever since she left The 
Heeds. 
“Don’t you see we are going to have a 
stunner, Count? Look out, or you'll be 
blown into the water.” 
In fact, a sudden squall bad struck 
them, and the small sail-boat was run- 
ning before the wind like a race-horse. 
There was a little island just in front of 
them, and Charley Walton was trying to 
avoid it by hearing down hard on the 
helm. As to Miss Jean, she was delight- 
ed. she leaned over the boat's side, and 
dipped her hands in the foam, and seem- 
ed try ing to make up her mind whether 
she could throw some at Mr. Waring 
without impropriety. 
“I never thought there would be a 
squall,”exclaimed Charley Walton; “and 
suppose we all go to the bottom, Count; 
I'm at the helm, so you’ll have to take 
Miss Jean in your arms and swim to 
shore with her.” 
“I will do so with pleasure,” said Mr. 
Waring, with a look of mournful devotion. 
He then leaned over to Miss Jean Al- 
leyn, and said, sotto roce, “That is a 
handsome ring you wear.” The ring was 
on a linger of tiie small hand, resting on 
the side of the boat. Mr. Waring took 
the hand, and drew the ring half from 
the maiden’s linger. Thou lie stopped, 
and looked her straight in the eyes. 
“Shall If’ lie said, drawing the ring a lit- 
tle further. 
It was a very queer expression which 
came to the face of the maiden. Did she 
blush and hesitate ? Perhaps the wind 
brought the sudden color to her face. 
Certainly it was the cause of the burst of 
laughter which suddenly escaped from 
Miss Jean's lips. A furious gust had 
blown otl’ her chip hat, and carried it 
dancing over the foam crests. And so ] 
quick had been the clutch of the ungal- 
lant wind-fingers that they tore down her 
hair too. The brown curls fell on her i 
shoulders, and made a frame for the rosy j 
cheeks; and looking straight into the! 
face which was not more than two feet 
from him, Mr. Waring uttered a sigh 
which would have melted tigers. 
II" was still holding the hand and mak- 
ing pretense to draw off the ring that 
small circle of gold which she was to “re- 
turn when she was tired of him, arid did 
not wish to have him love her any more" 
—whim suddenly the maiden frowned, 
and drew her hand away abruptly. 
“Please let my property alone, sir." she 
said lint Mr. Percy W aring still held 
the hand, and did not release the ring. 
It was injudicious, for Miss Jean sudden- 
ly colored. “If you insist, there it is. i 
sir," she said, her eyes Hashing through 1 
quick tears. 
Hut Mr. Percy Waring was lucky that 
day. lie did not suffer from this blun- 
der. What Charley Walton predicted in 
jest, took place in earnest. 
"Look out, Count!” he now exclaimed. 
"The wind has shifted. Take care, Miss 
Jean 
It was too late to take care. The sail- 
boat was struck by a furious squall, and 
turned over. When .lean rose to the sur- 
face of the water, she found herself in 
tile close embrace of Mr. Percy Waring, 
who swam lifty yards with her: then lie 
touched ground and carried tier bodily to 
tile little island. 
Charles Walton landed near them, and 
seeing that the danger was over, began to 
laugh. 
"Was evei such luck !” lie cried : “but 
at all events the Count lias rescued y ou, 
Miss .lean. I wish I could do the same 
for my poor sail-boat.” 
A little lishing-eanoe was tethered to 
a tree near, and lie ran and unloosed .t. 
••'l ake care of yourself, ('omit, he cried, 
laughing. “I'm going in mg in my craft, j 
The canoe shot from the hank, and Mr. 
Waring turned toward his companion. 
Her dress was streaming with water, and 
clung close to her person. Two small 
feet emerged from the skirt and Mr W.n 
ing comtcmpkited them. 
Suddenly a long shrill note came on the 
wind from The Heeds landing. The 
steam-boat, which had stopped there, 
was about to resume her way, and would 
pass near the island. At tile same mo- 
ment a loud halloo came from baric, 
Walton, who was tugging in his sail-boat. 
"1 must go," said Mr. Pe rcy Waring. 
“Charley will he here in a moment, and 
w ill take charge of you." 
.lean looked up at him, and laugh' d 
and blushed. 
“You are so beautiful!" said Mr. Percy 
M aring. 
"I'm such a fright! and the water is 
trickling down my nose." 
"Iton't mind it. «Jnod-1 y, Jean There 
is the boat." said Mr. W aring, lie took 
her hand and was drawing oil' the ring, 
when she closed her linger on it. 
“Don't play with me, .lean- I hoe you 
so! whether the water is trickling down 
your nose or not," said Mr. Waring. 
lie drew his white handkerchief and 
said : 
I liciv is Charley. Here goes for llie 
signal. The st• .11 ner will send a bout for 
me.’’ 
Suddenly Jean raised her hand and 
caught the arm which was just making 
the signal. It was done so quickly and 
with such energy that .111 accident hap- 
pened to Miss Jean Alley n. Her hoot.-, 
were muddy, and she slipped. The con- 
sequence was that if Mr. Percy W aring 
had not caught her she would ha\e fal- 
len. lie did so with great promptness, 
and held her close to lhs breast in which 
graceful attitude they wme found by Mr. 
Charles Walton. A burst of laughter 
announced his vicinity, and he always 
said afterward that lie heard something. 
It was not much, but it meant a good 
deal, it seemed. It was “Xo, don’t go!” 
uttered in a whisper; and the whisper 
came from Miss Jean Alleyn. 
A Maine Boy in Colorado. 
Frederick D Wight, a Maine hoy. at one time a 
resident of Lewiston, and the present owner of the 
brick building No. Ill Lisbon St., has succeeded 
in making a name, fame and fortune in the distant 
State of Colorado. He is now the president of the 
First National Hank of Trinidad, and a man of 
great wealth and influence, lie successfully car ■ 
ries on a monster sheep farm. He writes a friend I 
in this citv I just came in from shearing my | 
sheep. M3' clip, for ten months’ growth is Ho,000 I 
pounds ! 1 have a very extensive and valuable 1 
rauche, twenty five miles long by ten in width 011 
an average. We first occupied the ranch seven I 
years ago. when it was an Indian country I have 1 
expended some over fln.000 in improvements and 
securing titles Think the rauche will keep MO.OOO 
head of sheep through unfavorable years Mr. j 
Wight enclosed a sample of beautiful fine wool, 1 
shorn from his dock. One of the rams yielded S I 
pounds, 40 of them from JO to Jo pounds, and sixty | 
from IN to JO pounds. This is the kind of farming i 
our Maine farmers would like to carry on. Very 
few Maine boys who seek a fortune in the West, 
ever approximate Mr Wight’s success. [Lewis- 
ton .Journal. 
Near the town of Millville, California, is 11 co.>y 
1 i 111 cottage hidden by fragrant curtains of clem 
atis and shaded all day long by a grove of spread 
iug ouks. ITitil recently this cottage had as its 
only occupant a young widow, who, though rosy 
and full of life, kept all admiring bachelors at a 
distance. Down the road a mile or so lived .John 
Simpson, a wealthy ami childless widower, whose 
life had been euibittere. beeau.se of former do 
mestic unhappiness “Old John, as ho was called, 
rolled in wealth and wallowed in wine, and people 
said that ho was going to the dogs by lightning ex 
press. And so he was. Karly last Juno Old John's ! 
prolonged dissipation made him wild. He buckled 
on a broadsword one day. and mounting his best j 
horse galloped across the country, slashing at j 
everything that fell under his eve. Reaching the ! 
widow's house he leaped from his horse and chased 
tin* widow round and round the woodpile in the ! 
yard. When he stopped for breath the widow 
snatched the sword In another instant she had j tangled old John’s boots in the clothes' line and 
he was a prisoner. When Old John recovered his 
senses he found himself in bed in his own house, 
with the widow watching by his side. 'The widow 
told him that she meant to master him the rest of 
his life. He looked at her and laughed In tw > 
weeks they were man led and Old John has been 
perfectly docile, as well as devoted ever since 
During the visit of a party of young folks at a | 
mountain hotel in Greenbrier county. West Vir I 
giula. recently, a young woman bantered her lov r j 
upon ill luck in [mating. Other young men had ; 
brought m deer, but he could tiud nothing better I 
than a rabbit,.and so was the object of what ap J 
peared to him to be cruel criticism Smarting un- 
der the various jokes i-t his expense he went to a | noted deer stand on Anthony's creek. When eve ! 
uiug approached the l.unter was still away, and j 
during the night his absence gave great alarm to 
his friends. In the morning his body was found 
on the rocks at the doer stand Ilia gun had slip- 
ped from his hands and. striking against a boulder, had emptied its load into his neck. It is said that 
the young woman believes that she is responsible 
for her lover's death 
Burdette writes from Nantucket: Many of 
the old houses in the town arc shingled all the 
way over, reminding one of the houses so common 
in St John. The shiugler, when he shuugle, ap- 
parently began at the base board, shongle right up 
the front of the house, over the cornice, up to the 
ridgepole, where ho crawled over, went right along 
shingling, and shaugle head first on down the other 
side of the house to the ground. Perhaps it was 
not done in this way. I do not assert that it was. 
1 only sav, and 1 say it very meekly, that that is 
the way it impressed me, and if any man says l am 
a liar, I will take it back, right immediately, and admit that the shingles were pasted on with gum 
nrabic or the white of eggs." 
An old California prospector is of the opinion that the North Pole is a solid mass of gold He 
says it can not he otherwise, for the reason that all 
gold-bearing true fissure veins, in all parts of the 
world, run in the direction of the North Pole, jest 
like the parallels of longitude, and that, like these, 
all the gold veins must come together at the Pole 
and end in a great golden knob. 
Remarkable Shooting. 
Dr. John Kuth and his wife gave an exhibition 
of markmauship in Brooklyn, Saturday. Mrs. 
Ruth took a pistol and levelled it at a glass ball stalled with feathers, that bung from a cross bar 
by a piece of string, some twenty yards from her. 
The attendant had sot the ball in motion, and as 
it swung toand fro the weapon in Mrs. Ruth's hand 
vibrated correspondingly fur a few seconds. Then 
the report rang out, the broken glass flow from 
the string, and a cloud of feathers tluttered into 
the air. 
This feat was repeated several times and the 
lady then tired at a stationary ball. But here 
a certain unsteadiness of the hand was observed, 
aud Rhe was loss successful, although her shooting 
m this way was on the whole good. Laying aside 
the pistol she took up the light rifle, ami with this 
she shattered ton out of fifteen glass bails thrown 
into the air by a man standing about lifteen yards 
from her The bills were not thrown well, some 
of them descending in such a way that nad she hit 
them the glass must have fallen upon her face. 
Several times she lowered her ritle without tiring, 
and requested the thrower to be more careful 
She tired at stationary balls, holding the pistol 
with the lock mwaril the ground, and closed the 
first portion of her share of the exhibition by shat 
taring several balls in succession with a bullet from 
the small ritle, while she stood w itti her back to the 
mark aud took aim with the ,c.d of a looking glass 
which she held on her arm. When she missed. 
her husband hastened to explain how it had iidj 
peued, and ou the much more frequent occasions 
of her bullet striking tin* balls I e took no pains to j 
conceal his pleasure. He said she could use the 
large \Y inchester rule better than the smaller one, 
but that it was a long range weapon, and he teared i 
at point blank range, it might send a bullet : 
through the wooden fence four hundred yards | 
away, amt endanger the lives of persons passing j along the road. When Mrs K ith laid aside the 
rule her face was blackened with powder 
If was then Dr Ruth’s tun to -how his skill j 
Levelling the pistol at a stationary ball he held i 
the weapon so steadily that t’.i keenest failed ; 
to note a vibration aud so surelv as a ball sped, j 
ju8t so surely was a glass ball shattered aud the 
feathers scattered into the air Then tin attend j ant held a bail between his thumb ami mrial tin j 
gor, and the Doctor pierced it so accurately in tm | center that it fell to the ground without any s« ut j tering of the broken glass This feat he performed j several times, and then he took the short rule A I 
ball was thrown into the air, aud after it had left 
the attendant's hand the Doctor whirled his weap 
ou around behind his tmek, recovered it. brought 
it with wonderful precision and quickness to his 
shoulder, and broke the ball bef >re it reached the 
earth. He performed the same feat after turning 
completely around while the ball was in the air: 
but in shooting the dying halls with the pistol he 
was less stie< essful, breaking only four out of thir- 
teen. 
Then the Doctor took up the Winchester riile 
A remarkable exhilnu >u of quickness of man;; 
kiting the repeating riile was then given. A g.ass 
ball was piaeed on the gioumi. and Dr. Kuth ti-ed 
a bn; tnto tint earth a few inches from it The 
concussion sent the ball about eighteen inches 
into the air. and before it aga:n touched the grass 
Lie marksman had removed tie* exploded she.', 
s'm^ed a full on« to !>,• pressed into the spa- < I 
thus ma le vacant, and broken the hail Thisfeut | 
he accomplished twice out ot four attempt-*, and 
earned a round d heart} appia ise 
Then Mrs. K ita stepped forward again, an 1 level! 
etl the rule at a pie..-».f glass e.'nout an inch and a 
half s pure wh:e!i her husbuu !. standing about 
twenty yards away, held in ms lingers at arm's 
length. The ritle cracked and the pie.:*: ot 
glass, shiver i! upo small fragments tl.-w from 
the Do tor's hand. Then he held netween his 
teeth a piece d' pasteboard md much larger than | 
the glass that hail just been brok'-i.. and turn 
u g with li4s side toward his wife, ali-ov-d her t < 
see. perhaps, an mcii of it protruding from ms | mouth. Mrs Kuth raised the rule, and then, low j 
"I Wi.si. m coni I manage to Hoi l the can* p* 
u'.g down a little tir.v Your lose gets 1:1 the j 
way." 
Dr. Hut:i hastily lowered the pa>tet-.»ru as .p \ 
reefed, an 1 his wu.e rut a small pi.*ee out of it with i 
the rid- bullet. 
"How earefnl -lie is" said tie* Doet or nuniiriug- 
ly as he b.el 1 up the <■ ird She hit the [.art 
furthest from my* use.” 
J. K. Osgood’s Explanation of His Course. 
A' ilie tempcraou--* cainptn**eting held at Old : 
Orchard last ive.-k. J K < >-wr Ks-j of * iirdir-r 
late uidepcn-i tempera: r- candidate 0.,. trn 
<>r .1 h v--r<‘d a:; a lire--. {':•»• which \w .jas 
loiioWs 
When l hastily con- a.ted unite m the ride j 
pendent temperance umvement \t Portland, m-.rr j 
the inline:..f Lc* e:.i •v:siasni of the mcnx I wa* 
•sincere, ami tho! gin 1 was doing rijl.i, lint when 
I went 11• i:.i•» and t ..•::• i myself ••ongratulated by 
even w«*uM :ie rum-seder and r.m sympathizer, 
and re r->\-d b\ every hfedong worker in the 
I 
w hen 1 :nd my ••jursc heartily eml-i 1 y the 
Argils. 1 le'g.ui ♦.* i.i.-u around, ami ask myself 
visa! all meant 1 talked with my wife, u ho 
has (•• ii my faiilifnl eo:nis.-;lor. ai.d she felt, 
to... !...«• ! .id got i-.-o the *vv.ii«g e-onpany I 
*>• ’k my •• ise 1 * ci. a. ; my it ... I a-k- : for. gl.t 
as to m duty and Mm more 1 •omm ined wii n 
Him, tu-1 Mi-* more 1 thought -f flu* umMer. tie* 
stroiur-T became my conviction that m candela 
ey would tend to divide and weaken tiie temper 
am-., men. md injure the cause of temperance 
1 «■ Vrgtis says that ! have been bribed by Me 
pnhi;.-,-u politicians No Republican pol.t mi;■> 
h ivc approuclicd. amt to .suggestion of an liuprop 
-•r character has been made me from any -ur» e 
l have '‘onierred only with (.-> workers in the tem 
peranee cat so, and taken council with my own ! 
c -‘Us<mcime au-1 my <i••<!. 1 have tin* approval 
these, and I are not what I ho enemies of temper 
mice may *..t 1 see clearly that 1 was wrong In 
my first .-tej and that 1 am right in mv withdraw 
al. I could never have forgiven myself if I had 
allowed the use of my name to divide the temper 
auce men. and help .. :r enemies into power 
Tne Argus says tli if 1 am mean enough to be a 
Republican. That may he, hut 1 am not mean 
enough to he a cat's paw for the* party which has 
always opposed temperance and prohibition 1 s-r ; 
clearly the situation, and Hod helping me. 1 shall 1 
go forward with --ur great army of Temperance, 
giving my voice ami vote in that direction, which 
meets the approval of my own Conscience and « f 
the great body of temperance men and receive- 
the condemnation of our enemies 
Mr Osgood was applauded fre.jueidly ami sp,.kc 
with great feeling and evident siiiccrifj 
Patriotism Adverse to eree Ships. 
British interests and liidueuces on I.-fit .-ides t. t 
tin* Atlantic have f-.r years been cn lea' oring to 
create a sympathy for i'rce ships." ami <> this end 
have supported a lobbyist in Congress. Failing in 
this, they now seek and tin-1 favor with > emoemtic 
delegates to tl e late conventions at Cincinnati and 
transfer their ai i from tiie lobbyist to the plat 
form committee, who have consented to ad i a free 
ship plank to their platform of promises, hoping t< 
beguile the unwary, and deceive the ign >raut into 
a transfer of their l-irthrigtit, the tlag of their c.um 
try. t!:e national trade mark, from American 
British bottoms. We say to the workingmen : 
this nation, whatever their political faith, that 
"tree ships" under whatever pretence, means tin* 
exportation of our ship yards and the importation 
of our ships. The maxim of Knglaml that “Brit 
annia rules the u.uv." is a heresv winch no 
American citizen should subscribe Let as spurn 
the oiler of British gold to influence o ir elections, 
if we would he patriots as well as American citizens. 
\N c want free seas, but not "free ships." if .. •• would 
continue to be tree men. Lei every sinpowning 
reader of this journal use his influence t" secure a 
large attendance at the proposed Shipowners' ( .*n- 
veutiou. where he will obtain a continuation of the 
principles taught in his school hoy days, that "in 
uni.-n there is strength." Let ever* voter sect./ 
that all congressional candidates are pa.-dgcdagiiiusl i 
‘•free ships." [American .Ship. 
The Tupsham Temperance Reform Hub at a re- 
cent meeting adopted the following resolutions 
W liereas, Then* has been a move to organize a 
separate and independent political part}', having 
for its pretended o!ueri. the hotter enforcement of 
tlm prohibitory laws : and, whereas, it also ap- 
pears that the* real object <.; said move is > so 
much temperance as personal and political spite, 
thus dividing up the temperance strength into 
factions and greatly weakening its influence, there- 
fore, 
Resolved. That we. as -a temperance organi/.a 
tiou do most emphatically disapprove of such a 
move as encouraging license, intemperance and all 
the evils attending them. 
Resolved, That wo have confidence in <h»v. 
Davis as a true temperance man. who has not 
only the best interest of the temperance cause it 
heart, but that of the State and Nation and as 
such we believe it wrong to allow auy insinuations 
to the contrary to go uncontradicted by tho true 
friends of temperance. 
Tho venerable Joshua Dunn, who recently died 
in Maine, was remarkable for ins genial ijualities. 
and. although a strong partisan, was accustomed 
to infuse in his political intercourse aud stump 
speeches wit and humor, which always made him 
welcome. He was an ardec* Whig so long as that 
party existed, and was appointed postmaster of 
Portland under its prestige. During the canvass 
preceding his appointment, he told his party aud the public that there was one issue which over 
powered all others. With him it was "either the 
post offico or the poor house.” On tho dissolution 
of the Whig party he cast his fortunes with the 
Republicans, aud was a warm advocate of the 
election of Abraham Lincoln. His favorite ap- 
peal was an invocation for all who heard him to 
seek rest and security by fleeing to Abraham's 
bosom Latterly his ago and infirmities have laid 
him aside from activity, but friends and opponents 
were always glad to meet “Josh Dunn, the hero of 
Shattagee [Boston Post. 
A country storekeeper in northern New York 
failed in business, lie offered to settlo at fifty 
cents on a dollar, and the proposal was accepted 
by some, but refused by one firm, who commenced 
legal proceedings against him to recover the full 
amount. At the trial he was asked by one of the 
counsel in what manner he had kept his hooks, by 
single or double entry. He replied that they wore 
not kept in an entry at all, but under the counter 
on the salt barrel. 
The Alteration Made by the Tabulators in 
♦ he Hebron lieturn. A Clumsy Forgery. 
The accompanying cut is a fac simile 
^ of the namo of the Fusion candidate for X commissioner in Oxford County last \ fall as it now appears on the return ^ from the town of Hebron. It is ovi- 
\ dent that tho middle initial of Air. 
VKj Walker's name has been changed from 
\ a C to a G. The alteration is so clum 
sily made that it is obvious to the most 
casual iuspection. The question arises 
\ therefore who made the change Was 
\ vS the alteration made before the return 
reached Augusta or was it made subso 
quontly 1 And in determining this f point let us look at the return itself. 
In the original return it can bo plainly 
seen that the line which is added to 
r. the C to form the G is in different col 
V ored ink. Of course it is impossible to 
n, j\ make this difference apparent in news 
paper printing, but it is plain enough in 
the original return. Had tho change 
V been made by tho clerk or tho select- 
si men would such have been tho case ! 
^ Certainly not, for tho return was sealed 
^ up in open town meeting and of course 
y h.ut any alteration been mado it would 
have been made in the same ink m 
which the return was made. Select 
y men's desks at town meetings are not 
I furnished with several different shades 
of mk This one fact alone would be 
•w conclusive pr<»of that tho change was 
not made by the clerk or anybody else 
"ho had the right to make it.' But 
this fm t does not stand alone. There is eonclu- 
sivo and unimpeachable testimony from a person who saw the return soon after it was opened by the Tabulators that it was then a clear and distinct 
c with no part of the liue which is now attached 
to it That testimony comes from the Hon K C. 
Karriugton of Fryeburg. When before the Hale 
Committee in answer to questions he testified as follows 
When you examine 1 the return —examining 
the namo of Henry G. Walker—cal!iug your atten lion particularly'to that- at that time how did 
) «>u find it written / 
A I found it writteu -Henry t Walker” H, 
M I: ifnli, 
D i)»‘eemher kth ? 
A A *-s; tin* evening ot December kth. H 
M; 
(i Did you u.ake a memorandum at the time ! 
A Yes 
fit Vud you know tho party perfectly * 
A Yes. 
C* How di» y.i lind that written now 
V “Henry <» Walker "it would be called. 1 
should hiiik 
V Has i»r lias nut the ''"been changed to a 
4 G, by adding a due to it 1 
A 'it has. 
D Whether or :-»t you find the original C‘ 
still upon tho paper, so it can be clearly seen and 
identified without the aid of a glass l 
A It looks so to no. 
U How was it changed 
\ I should suppose it was changed by making 
an additional pen murk down 
kb Does it or not appear upon its face -learlv 
A It does. 
V W hethcr or not you communi: ated this fact 
(ot the error in th<- middle luttml) to any p-wsou 
or to the “Oxford Democrat 
A 1 sent it to the Oxford Democrat 
0 Read to the committee the article .a ti b 
paper winch refers to tho name f Henry Waiker 
A. The town of Hebron gives Henry r Walk' 
candidate i'«»r commissioner. '< 1 votes, nistemi 
Henry (i W aiker 
I uno-Tstaud yoi. say you called tho at 
t'-ntiou of John B F*>s?*u. one of ihe council. 
t.\e condition ••-' that r*•»:.rn at ta.it .me 
A I did. 
D Did you make ary remark about it that y 
remember 
A Hi- asked tno win ther it was the Repubi.eitn 
or Ft.si on '•ainlidate. saving ;:m.t .e had not ex 
Hinitn d tiie returns and did k:: »w the parties 
D Did you tell him 
A 1 told i11i:i that it was for toe Fusion candi 
date that !.e mn> the I ..-I'm an lidate 
So that fac? was unders* od ft -r that by 
hint 1 
A 1 told him 
/'.' M / 
*}• Did you call the attention ; auy other metn 
ber of the council to the .:i that name ! 
A. I do not think 1 did. 
(J AN'here \vas this 
A Di ?ho Council roou: 
h> Ai.v others of tie- couucil present. 
Y Tlier« were two three, 1 think .Mr. 
Br>-wn w,;- present and I think Mr. Monroe was 
;>rcsent. They were not doing any business ; it 
was no* a session of the council, but there -a-ere 
two- rthree councillor* aside from F<s’ir. 1 •!•> 
not kui.w but what Air. < base wus in .< ouncii 
i!.. a part of the t::11• 
Were they witliiu hearing and -i.iiu: to 
your conversation 
A. I do not know that they were: Mr. Foster 
and 1 sat town at the eouuei’l table, and ho got 
these returns and sat down oy me and weexutuin 
••d then: together. lie passing ti.-m to me. 
There can bo no escape from ties testimony. 
Mr Farrington wont to Augusta Decern*». long 
before anybody inspected that the cum il would 
resort to turnery to count, out tho Rep:;! cans At 
that time everybody supposed that the ( ouncii 
meditated nothing w..r«. ;1 ..tic taking advaut 
age ot technical defects. D liad been rumored 
that there were mane teciiiic.il defects m returns 
from Republican towr.s. Mr Fannugtoii w.-ut to 
Augusta to make a thorough examination of the 
returns from Oxford cour/iv He was allowed to 
see lie returns for county officers an t discovered, 
s*-' 'M ai defects in F->. >:i towns, among tlcm that 
tiu* l'eti.rus from 11. in >u gave the name of the 
I union •.induiute for commissioner as Henry t' 
W aikt-r l "i Henry H Walker. He mad" a 
m«tc ,.f tills error. scut :: to the Oxford Democrat 
and eaded it to the attention of Tabulator John B 
Fosf,-i At licit tiuo- certainly Mr Farr: ; a 1 
uo motive to state anything but ihe Met. He 
st.Pc i it pulilu-lv t >o. >.. -..at it' d had ii"t been 
true. Mr A i> himmt'l or any ot tho other 
i usioi. Sts K|, had *UC ;rec the 
('i amber e.ui.d haw .-outradmtfd it u: i doubtless 
would 'nave d--- •• ■ if tin*v <• mid. V* ontradie- 
ti< u was ever made however. But wneu the Conn 
;!'>• tuboi.in.ee were examined it was t-uii.d that 
Helm u was -a: mated f<w Henry H Waik*-r An 
iuspei-n m td ihe return was then lmen- and it was 
found belt the F h id ;>eet. eiiangf'i > a >i The 
ret urn must i.ave been changed sometime bet wc-n 
th** d.ate at wim a Air. Farrington saw it and the 
time when the tabulations were made. Who 
made that change' Certainly not Republicans' 
!r ;s absurd .«> suppose they would resort t-) for 
gvry to enable tic* council t.> count in a Fusiouist 
**’! *-.i wIio did make it But om* answer can be 
given. The men who lead a motive for Ir-1' mg it 
changed were tho only men wh*» could have 
eHanged it These men were the Governor* and 
his Council or men in their confidence. They 
changed the F to a (» that the *»te of Hebron 
might not bn lo>t to the Fusionists Tbe\ -•"•u 
mittod forgery to help the c unit *uit which tin v 
resolve i upon tin* moment they learned that the 
people had declared against tln-ir party ai the polls. 
When the men on whom suspi mu* was east by 
this transaction were asked to explain it some of 
them ran away to Massachusetts and others staid 
at home and kept silent Only one of then. -Go\ 
Garcelon—took adv nit ige of the o|»portunit\ gi veil 
them to clear their skirts ot the crime <*r forgery 
ilc appeared before the Halo ( ommiPee and wi,.*n 
the return was shown him frankly eonfessed that 
the return had heeu altered and that R Mr Furring 
tons t s ’; ui-uiy wer*- u n*. the alteration was a 
gross violation *>t light He cleared his own skirts 
h' sw-anug tiiat :;e knew m. tiling about it [Port 
land Dress 
Another Illustration of How the Returns 
were Made “Fatally Defective 
\ Tin? report of the Hale investigating 
committee say.- In the Senator 
turn from the town of Berwick me 
middle initial b-tter in tin* name ol 
George ii Waimlield Kepubiii-an r.i:; 
didate for Sena'or. has been change 1 to 
toe letter A TKepublieau vote for 
I <»r g 11 Wake!]. Id ua> two hundred 
,^a:.«l titty ;g!it. i :.<• ietter 11 was origi \i^ 11 v made i,y C.VH !■’wnward strokes 
A neeted t s tie. a 
< uiiii--n way of in a k .:. _r the letter if 
It is evi 
nis.- mm, that th- alteration was e! 
footed by closing tin top of the H by n 
curved line, n akii..: it an A with a 
mg aim* ^ from George II W.ikeliel.l Ge.-rge A 
Wakclield. (See cut) The color if ^ ^  the ink is different, and the line <•: 
>>,: der between tin* letter ami amend 
ttttiit is clearly definable. The town 
< rk of Berwick was before the Com 
.ittee. and testified that he never 
made the ietter A in the manner dis 
clos-d in the name of George 11 Wake 
field, and never made the A in (pies 
The record f the town clerk fully coutirui 
* statement that he was well acquainted 
with the names and that the alteration was made, 
and the forgerv done, atter it came to Augusta 
The vote was in the tir>r instance tabulated for 
George H. Wakefield, but afterwards was erased, 
and the vote was then tabulated for George \. 
Wakefield, and the certificate was issued to Ira S. 
Libby, the Fusion candidate. There can be no 
doubt, under the testimony, that this alteration 
was made for the purpose of --omiting in Ira S. 
Libby, the Fusion Senator from York, and that it 
was made while in the hands of the Governor and 
Council, and while the business of tabulation was 
in progress. 
A Story of General Garfield. 
Years ago. when it was necessary to raise money 
to pay the interest on the war debt incurved by the 
Democratic rebellion, coal oil was taxed for rove 
duo. It was a very high tax. Coal oil, unlike 
whiskey and tobacco, was an indispensable article, 
and the tax was a burden to the poor and to peo- 
ple of moderate means. General Gartield intro 
dueed into Congress, and had passed, a Dili re 
ducing this tax to a nominal sum. This, as Gen- 
eral Garfield expected and intended, was a great 
relief to the mass of our population. It happened 
also to operate in favor of the princely merchants 
and speculators in oil of Pennsylvania and New 
York, who had literally their “millions in it," by 
lessening the amount of capital required t<> handle 
oil, and allowing a better percent, of profit. It 
was a very small matter for these dealers to make 
up a purse of >h».ooo as a present to Garfield, which 
they did and asked him to take it. The General 
replied that he could not take the gift: he had 
done what he thought his duty to consumers of 
oil with no thought or reference to them or their 
interests. If, incidentally, the act was a benefit 
to them he was gratified, but he had no claim on 
them. Permission was then asked to present the 
purse to Mrs Garfield, and this was declined. [ Kx 
change. 
The peach, which is now m season, originated 
in Persia and northern India, and is of the same 
genus as the almond The nectarine differs from 
the peach only in being smooth while the peach is 
downy 
Maine Matters. 
i.‘ >\i K A V H TO GAY. IKON! I.IYK1.Y TOSKVKKK- 
II!K A. U. 
1 'tie Di.m«l Army of the Republic, Department 
d Maine, is to hold a grand re union at Portland, 
on tiio I<Mh ot September, followed by the semi an 
nua, encampment ot the '.Mb New Hampshire, 
eriuont aud Massachusetts Hncainpments aud 
Hosts are invited, and will respond in large num- 
bers Dor the lirst tune since the war. the veterans 
t inese States, who are connected with the (Hand 
Army, will come together tor a ••held day." The 
"bject is simply and solely a "good lime The 
Commander iu chief. Hen. Loins Wagner, ot Hhila- 
deiplna. will be present with his stall’, and the De 
partment < 'ounnauders ot the States named are also 
expected t here will be a short street parade in 
Cortland, of all the veterans present —a larger 
number, no doubt, than that city will ever see 
again then follows a trip to one u!' the be.uititul 
■Mauds in Casco Hay. aud a substantial breakfast. 
•>ud in ilie afternoon an immeuse clam bake with 
!> vai n usai-eessories Tin* 1st Regiment ot Maine 
\ o.uuleer Militia and the Cortland Cadets have 
be.-ii invited, and will undoubtedly doNluty as es 
eort. The railway and steamboat lines are "nun 
iug down" with the tares—Lewiston toCorthu.il 
and return, >l. J >. Costs are authorized to invito 
ex-soldiers and sailors as their guest-. Custer 
Cost will undoubtedly be represented by a nu 
on-rous detachment L very body will wish the old 
soldiers a pleasant day and many happy returns ot 
ti e Kvasi' u | Lewistou Journal 
\ UOKSI. STl-II’S IM»\\ N ANlUll r 
Newport Hand were carried to l nity last Friday. 
Mr J 11 Weymouth, of Fast Newport His 
team consisted ot three horses The leader and 
•■ue on tin* pole belonged to him—the ot her was 
rod for the or asnui When descending the My 
ok H: 1!. uear tireen’s Corner, iu the town of Troy. 
and abou* tour miles -• ut ot IT.ity Village. the 
horse tin- lead stimibied upon some ot the small 
round s*ov.es. that were numerous int uit point. 
ml fell, turning, completely over once or twice, 
w lieu it..- ot!., r horses went onto him. Things 
were stmffglitened out .is soon .is possible, and the 
mural cleared ot his harness, but he was found to 
he si one death and it is altogether probable that lit 
w i' k:i11h! instantly a- he uever struggled after In* 
hu ii** hh-d. profusely at .-ue of his ears He 
w .is reiiiovnt to tile side ot the load, ami after 
the Mini into the village Mr. W.-yimuitli 
returned, and engaged a man to bury him The 
Was w o s Jii.'. .tud was liot tor sab-, as he 
i' 1 lie pet ot Mr W.-vmoitiids family, and i.-uld j 
■•* « nut.-d ren.Aue in every pl.n-i where lie 
• as j Mr. Weymouth was much niVVted by 
h.-nt. and with good reason W !uh- return 
-a F : 111 y the president ot tli Halid cairn.i 
mr.it uni to order, when it w as unanimous 
;■ h,i!e to .Mr Weymo-ch. in consumr 
: Cue !• >s- e had Mist lined, the sum ot titty j 
o' mi t:.. Head tunds [ Newport Time' 
in: >o. \\ utiK' "! \ N i-'Dl l'. * ids V\ 11 I. 
\ usv. useful woman -and one ■•uboumling in ! 
< thus spoken ot by a correspondent j 
x '.gm-id Lepiudn-aii who recently v isited ; 
hi i '.i ,<■ \ sy i an "We met in the sit 
loon. D.-orge h», nbv if we did me j 
in.: •> .duality ot every woman, we j 
"Uld > iperiluotisly tai k on wile ot a clergyman 
is tho '...'pel Hanm-r. hut we prefer to ( 
>; t.,.ih nth. r being neaiiv mk years a lady > toi 
the ;i'i .u.n. last year she worn appointed a trus 
••• .i' ':- i• l<•.i a great mnova’.oi:. amt 
opposition she is .list s pel-; l.telld 
Co* l mversa i-t Sunday Selu-oi and pr. si j 
■ is*o, u •; o i> Mo-picm iu lor Us moral j 
.o ie id Fvrry Sunday a c mmi'iee I 
..■ ’.•!> o.| 1 u C.ei'e aud pleach 
ii, -.a -i- to mmati-s. oltei: sowing the gertn j 
Sin uts si a ■ dlee room J 
,uy 
v '' M'S in ;• CU.M si 'A out ii \ \. i. 
i <• i> lady living in I In* \nr.;i:\ j 
■ ! -sk. .»g a .. hue who owns a small .,-c. an*! i 
> : : tie t'-'l-t-thee of liberal nelghb-rs alitl ! 
t:. *io lier>e.f. 1 o live quite eon:I*>rt- j 
A '• •' V e! a V* >UUg 11 Issi -. be 
ag* ten and t welw years, learning j -- t.. Ml lac oid lady’" !:.,u>e w as in a ieak\ I 
condition, ejuei ivi 1 the* idea j 
-r !!ie a tor m: n m.-u t t<» raise tu«nicy | 
1 gi; ’*• -h.ng.e the root an i also have a good 
A ... the consent and eo operation oi fir I 
!.• obtained the use id a a d. Leman’s j 
a k |» and ;■!••■ red lee ereau c,ike. na’s I 
i: ... .... :■ tad n iti d ad ; 1: g :iie vi ; 
1" -it tie- t.. 1 es The fes-,. it > •: | 
... le;taking surprise.! thetns -.v«*s ami :i.";r 
•• *•• ■ tr.a the •-!•! lily the happiest m.-i a 
louse is shi 14 la. 
•v a 1-as 'ell aided an,l ,-a. ! 1-u' lion; 
i Bangor Wi.ig 
\ IvV lsFIKl.il WOMAN. 
Be: t' "' Pitisii, 1 a is a plat -v\ » 
e ... -\ e t toil The other day 
•" a;.: 1! .imp irk cad. d at the house ot he" 1 
-: ■1:• er. Mrs ra"liMi', eure her of neuralgia, from 
| -.’e a -ulfei-. r. and said In- could md 
A 1 d eu:e per W'.tiloill fee. OPIV there mils! be 
•. '1 -!. Mrs. Dustin placed a pT 
e .a■:%> 0.1 the t.s .if at d the cure progress- d. 
1’ ‘"a mk and paper was wanted to in ik 
.. fortilieAte *■• the cure. Mrs Dustin left the room 
1,1 i,;"cure it w h.-ii t he 1 aaek grabbed the m -bey 
id leit to" M;s Dustin foilowed hiu: w ith 
k He urn t$ 
1 ':l •" l'Ht the no>hey where he took it from 
1 up- •• 1 ■ •'• d was ordered from the house 1 
•M:- 1* t: in d ! In* u> <>r a revolver in a two 
■ ir >!'.•' e in tin} Black Hills, from whim s!ie 
■ f d m.m.. i pave i'ee *niiv returned | Sumer 
Key iter I 
1 '• appeal's It. be ah ah I hell ol a he a tangled 
a mu..- thi'otigii tie- n,:e>;> ot Man* he>n-r. 
|"*"pe* out mi ta-.-ir wits »:,e morning 
o' wc-ic. Loi'ing Farr, ITq •»1 a meadow m-ar 
:. se. mw an ammai aaonl a< large as a -heep 
;,*ki: g al'U.g. eha-ing a smaller animal 
api'-ared es ape. wm-ti the Urge animal 
-im a tree, gave a yei: aha disappeared. 
-1' i. day > mterwards some atidreu out blaek- 
■ a: ag saw an animal ol ferocious aspect coining 
w ar*ls men, 1'hey ran ami the animal chased 
a. was unable t overtake them They de- 
d < d :t a" being ot the st/e ot a large dog running 
a*. >amg manner. 1: was ot a tawny ... I 
la '-a its side > ! iiatt a long tail. Mr I 
*•' ■ ID.an. id ilia s also saw m animal ! 
his a ay rack and turew a stone aT it. upon I 
v 1 ■-• 1 ',ua'.g .... and mas* -u him into his ham. 
■ w "avage. at tae same time, atterw ards 
t.g -urei; oil ;«•;•-.» the hejd Tie* cleat a ; e 
•••a others since, and of what gentis 
mat 1m ‘Hit* lias 0-1 tfy I'Vfi't-i 
: •- -'i-KN on KAMI-on 1 Lo lilts ,|Ms 
une -. our sumub r vimi.ms m rambling among j 
1 ot !:.!> Pai. notice a strange sort of 
-'...:.g a.tag.’ ipon the elotiieS lines about tiie 
a .«* shore, ami on inquiry learn that 
irh* 'Maim" put out to dry. Tle-ir womler 
-1 i"->'* i oa being told t hat these art ides some 
ag a> ii.ga is a buiur a poim ;. ami that 
thousand dolials ha\«* been p.ip! out 
... ti.i.s uctuity iu a sing!" year They 
tetare.1 into isinglass, which can only 
iu cttid iv*-itlier and the l*.*st qualitus 
a •,worth tw., dollars or more pound, aud 
tor >*-dntig purposes by brewers in the 
»''*:••' beer, tor w hieii purpose no less 
-’*y > .it* has been toiiinl. Up* cheaper 
u.t p*s make .i Very tenacious eciu«.*nt and w lieu 
-• :■•* .''d i.ei belling the main fabric w iiloltcn 
’■ A ay i-eJoi'e lie- ; -inis separate. The sounds 
other i>h are mu ueaiiy as valualde as those of 
!;'■ hake. fSentinel. 
i'.nn, l'.v ■ Ili'TMSiA Ml \|. K 11, KN. a M* Mll.l 
\ rej,.,rt u.,s cireioated < n the street Saturdav 
~ tuat Dr. John Mevi-iis. formerly .d ibx*K 
a• d. ii.t 1 just died suddenly. s«-mewhen* p in 'A .li-lo county, in consequence of having inipru 
•••■"Hy teas:,*.; upon enoke elienies and milk. The 
orv h.bl obtained general credence on M.u .'. iv. 
when on Monday evening the Do<*tor put m 
■ •ppearam .• himself and Ueelared it wasn’t so Me 
looked in siieli unimpeachable good health thal we 
A'-'fe ..bilged 1m believe ll I 111 The Story doubtless 
>e ti'-m the two tacts that Dr Stevens, ot Lew 
n. died about tie* tine* this story was started. 
.! that some person saw the Dr Stevens 
■’ii a q untity ot black cherries in his buggv. up 
dry a few days ago. [Rockland tiuzetfe.' 
IN I hi;i. -1 IN*. Will. < ASK. 
I 
pta Syl mus Rich, ol B mg. 
i»i fit; in* will, givimr a ft*w legacies to brothers ! 
ir*-s ! .. sou in Bust on and tin- two ehii.lo-t. of j 
1 ■ t"■" 1 IMarch Is.!'. hi* made r. mill 
'1 * ihi: will, giving To Miss Mary k Giikey. a 
•• "t his last wile who had grow* up in his au-l under his car.*, the income ot ten 
.i«'iisanil d<- liars tor lit'.* lie died oil the 1S|], of 
April hist 
\fu*i i.is death ihc will ol lx?i with a codicil 
purporting to h* made April Hith. Ixxu. uhout 
’arc* weeks after the commencement of his last 
ickness) were offered for probate by tin* sou, he 
alleging the destruction of the codicil of 1S7'.» |>v 
ms tat her and the making of a new one revoking 
tie- devise to Miss (iilkey. 
Thereupon Miss G. filed a copy of the codicil of 
I'.'.' and aske l its probate, alleging unsounducss 
"t mind in the testator at the time of the alleged 
destruction of the old and making of the new cod 
mil. and undue influence on the testator by inter 
'■sled parties having charge of the testator aud ae 
cess to him during bis last sickness 
The testimony took a wide range, covering a 
long period i>t years, and the case has been on trial 
before IIis Honor Judge Godfrey, of tin* Probate 
< otirf. for twelve or fifteen days, sind was closed j 
by argument on Monday ol last week The chief 
testimony as to mental condition was by l>r J«*f- 
ferds. who attended ( apt. Rich in his lust sickness 
and had been his family physician for many years. 
He testified that the Captain was in his judgment 
in apable of making a will at any time during his 
.1st sickness. 
His Honor reserved his decision until yesterday, 
vlien lie sustained the codicil, giving Miss Gilkey 
the money, admitted the copy and the will of 1X7'J 
to probate, and denied probate of the last codicil. 
Messrs Paine aud Varney appeared for the heirs, 
ami Messrs Barker, Yose A Barker for Miss Gil 
key. [Bangor Whig. 
CHIPS. 
A mysterious shooting affair is said to have oe 
c.erred in our village (Caribou) a few evenings 
since. 'There is “a woman in the case Nobody hurt, j Aroostook Republican 
I1 is reported that some young couples who in- 
tended matrimony this lull are embarrassed by the 
difficulty of finding places for housekeeping here. 
With so much fine material for happy married 
pairs it would be a pity that there should lie any 
discouragement. [Kastport Sentinel. 
l'Capt SaulC. Iliggius of West Gorham, Maine, 
eighty-six years old, is on his return from a visit 
t > his relatives in Auburn, Lewiston, Unity, Thorn 
dike. Troy and Plymouth aud has visited some of 
the fifth generation of the family. He is now hale 
and smart Such is a paragraph which Capt 
Higgins writes the Lewiston Journal in a round, 
legible hand. 
A young man who had occasion to ride over the 
Sandy River It. R. ('J toot gauge) said the curves 
in the road were the sharpest that he ever saw in 
a railroad; that he was standing on the last part of 
the last ear on the train when going round one of 
those curves—and the engineer in the engine on the 
other end of the train asked him for a chow ot to- 
bueeo and he passed his ping of tobacco and receiv- 
ed it hack again before the curve was passed. 
[ Phillips Phonograph. 
Jerry Carroll is a poor, hard-working mail who 
lives at No X7 Commercial street The other day 
he carried a man to the Boston railroad station in 
Ins cart, and after he had lett his passenger and re- 
turned. In* found a $\!0 hill that his passenger had 
evidently lost lie drove back to the station, 
tound the owner, and restored the money and was 
amply satisfied with the half dollar he received. 
Few men although it was the proper course to 
pursue would have taken the trouble to find the 
owner that tins poor man did. | Portland Press 
Political Points. 
B hide ford has an Irish American Republican 
< duh of sixty members. 
Con Kaum. writing from Maine, gives a good 
report "i the Republican canvass in tins Slate. 
The general opinion is that (love's letter set 
ties tlie First district l>c)oud all doubt. It was a 
thunder clap from a cloudless sky. 
Nathan Cole, a prominent Palmyra fusionist, 
onics out lor Ihivis (' M Jewett, of the same 
town, is also pronounced tor Davis. 
Senator Windom says Minnesota will go Republi 
can this year, by lO.ooii majority In Iowa the Re 
publicans begin to look for «>0 majority. 
Cornual Butler in .t speech at Faneuil ball Satur 
day night, said he was not a candidate for any of- 
fice. He came out squarely iu favor of Hancock. 
The Ireeubaek party m Wisconsin is reported 
to lie going to pieces It is thought that it will 
not poll more than half as many votes this year as 
it did last. 
Two prominent Maine Creciibaekers, ex Seerela 
iv o[ state Cove and \ T Denison Ksq.ot'Me 
hanie Falls, publish letters giving reasons why 
Coy return to the Republican party. 
Senator Logan, who has ju*>t returned to New 
'i ork' alter a sojourn in Maine, has reported to the 
national eomni.ttee that he finds every indication 
•i success m tin- Pmo Tree state in the next elec 
lion. 
Senator liiaine said to a Republican recently 
i:;ends will V* most igreeably surprised 
when the M line elect •■n ret unis c •mo in. From 
'•very part of the State I have tlie most satisfactory 
reports 
The Ceorgia Constitution (deni.) says that 
•Weaver plays no favorites. In Alabama he was 
a R«*| uhliean. lint in Maine ho is a Democrat, 
W caver, you will observe, is a man who can ad- 
ust I imselt'to any climate." 
Fred Dongiass in, returned to Washington from 
List:'; t-> Maine He reports the prospects excel 
lit and sa\ s the Republicans will carry the State 
by a handsome majority, and that they are certain 
even congressional district. 
ThcS, nu tset. yMe ) Beporter gives the minute.-t 
parti, i,.,i ,i then will such reference tc poi 
sons a- almos! !•> preclude the possibility ot its he 
ing untrue; .tin! n' true. > S Blown, a (Luvelou 
t.ihnla'.or. an nl.l thi'd. | Boston llerahl. 
Th--(Ireenl a-hers 01 Pilt.-.ml 1. last week put 
on; !!:■■ li t'; with lh> ii:-rription. "For (iover 
no;, !l.u,s M Phi,stead.' and t sun,: for a dav 
", two ;u hat way causing tr.any a remark by (lie 
P as.-ers b) The) have si nee learned to Spell and 
have a bled t Wo B s. 
I'l.eve is t«, be a graml Bepuiuiean mass meeting 
d Lake Maratiae.. -k. W ii.; *;i ■ -m Fndav Sept :td 
at 1 hi M >peechcs will be made by ( ol. Bobt. 
»> lngers-al o| Id and (..-n (W-vgc \ Sheri 
d in S] •cud trai; s will be rim from Portland ami 
•id points oil the Maine Central railroad 
•Lnlge r.a lee. unllior of Fool s Krraud" will 
take tt.e -tump bv Cat held early in September, 
md will speak in duo and New VorK. Henrv 
\N :d Be.a her will take part in the Beputdiean 
eaiva.'s later in tile <ell.-o|i. Venator CollkllUg 
w,'! so,,:: nnike three speeches in Ohio and three 
: I uduitia. 
From the best iuforui.ition :r«*cn the most relia 
lue M,i;r,vs, Lie Bang.a’ Whig teels ass;,red of the 
e.eci., ,,f Mr M iliiketi .ti the Fifth Bistiiet. and 
says lie is making a splendid tight, afnl wl.er 
ev» r 1;<‘ sp< aks makes a most excellent impression 
I'll -• w'.o Went tv on I: ,* <»r(ic!:baek ra.te are re 
turning to the standards. 
IT, Bangor Whig oiler.- the f..ii,.mng rewards 
Tw,*nt\ ! <■ d dais reward will be pub for attv 
"dedal n >* tnrougii the Adjutant (i.neral.- of 
bee ; Pla’.ste.ls gallantry Hi the war. exeep- 
u as ver* a tteti ,.y the (.eiterai himself. Fittv 1 
d 'i.ars rewai*. wili be paid to any om*. who wiil 
prove by satista-tori <-. lie-> •• that. <ieli. Plaisted 
was ever personal:) i. der tire in anv battle. 
In two unties Ot the Male organt/i d inov-. 
'••■•I is against ti sion have developed within a tew 
M.r s. \ mass ,• invention of straight Democrats ns 
<'\l >rd county as been called at Parts. S-*ptein 
her ltd. to nominate an independent ticket. and 
a iiLar one .p straight (ire, ub t, kers m Somerset 
lias been > ailed at Bipley. September I ivcsfer 
day ) And in Knox the Democrats and Creen 
n.tek,- > e-'idd not e* me to terms, and m Cumber- 
land ti.-re is a (ireenbaek revolt. 
1 Me I lock hit id Free Press in speaking ol Hon 
^ M il. ks ot Florida, who is on the stump in 
stale, say- 'II e tieats tlie mark ol the would- 
■"' as-a>>:n on l.i< own person sii.ee coming 
A ddh ins ho i— u th its valuable eotif^Ids. has 
‘eii burned, seventy ot hi- friend- and neighbors 
have been murdered ja cold blood, solely on ac 
count of their B publican principles, and with the 
manner and envnmstuiiees d eaeh lie perfectly 
laminar. attending the t imwais of man) These 
things it: pe.icetnl Florida' These* things m peace 
till America'" 
.1 II Batidall. a Hiveubaek orator, has been 
down in M ns.-sipp, where lie sought to sow the 
seed.- <b (ire.-nbaekisiu. blit he found only stony 
t-Toni.d The genial democrats, with their eus 
t'duary libet.ilily in i love of fair play, refused to 
g;v, poor Bandall a chance to -peak. When thev 
c, TI not -top him in any other wav. they set "a brass band to playing, aud’ihat w as very elkciual Then, while waiiing tor the arrival of* a train to 
take t .u; Irom the bi-mghted region, in* wa> iusult- 
<-d bv t.i:e )ouug met: of the town, lie <T whom 
iniitiitested in.- regard for Mr. Bandaii.- safety, bv 
gr-iug him tlnrtv iive minutes m which g*it 
and git 
^ 1 
’1 Cro to the Republican Party.” 
till: MAi l:\l.\N "1 1 M l.l.i.N I; \| K > r A i. « «»M 
!:i:noi \. ,.s anh iikncuv k> ,-io.n. 
I.11T1 I; I ROM lluN. I. 11. luV!., Ill r.lDhEl Oitl>. 
II"”- K. II Dove, chairman ot tin- (ireenback 
SDit.- < ounnittce. < rceuback candidate lor Don 
gr* vs in tin* I irst District in Ims, ami Secretary of 
St.tm under <R>v Dare.-ioi:. has written the follow 
iug letter 
lhnm.i Aug. *Jtl 
< ieidh-uieii of th < ireeliback Mate ( oininittce 
i 11ei• -!>\ surrender my membership ot your organ 
and withdraw Hereafter 1 shall act with 
D'e ID'i'un. .it! Party No one can more sincerely 
tnan my seif regret the necessity that compels tin's 
step. Th1* originale <1 sought through a new pare 
u as '-nrrency reform. Its present aim is "to beat 
the Republican party." The first issue called 
tiioiisamN out The second issue sends them back. 
Against the will and calmer judgment ot true men, 
the persistent, tireless Democracy have dragged 
Drecnback party into this false position 1 uml it no longer an independent organization Its 
forces, as now direc ted, are one with the -Solid 
> *uth." a factor in tin* struggle tor Democratic su 
bremaey. of this party Solon Chase says: "They 
now stand upon the hardest kind of a hard money 
p: at form, and the* bourbon rule in the South where 
thev have their own way. is a disgrace to the civ- 
ilization of any country." A Solid South" is the 
l iast of the northern Democrats. It should be 
their shame and contusio: It is not a eommunitv 
"• ideas begotten of tree* discussion it is the bar 
!u'u;v cit tear, the unity of terrorism cemented in 
'■ o"d. Now we are united by tusioi. with this 
e-;lnal and dantrerous "Solid South." The young, 
bum blood and vitality of tin* Greenback party is 
to be transfused into the frame of this dying des- perado. I can se** nothing o! advancement to 
(ireenbaek principles in this alliance, so fraught 
wit;: National peril. I believe that the interests 
Mid Die ir.od of this country are best served by 
the ueteni »t tin* Democratic party. That I mav 
eouti1 bate- to that end in the most immediate anil 
direct manner. 1 go to the Republican party. 
1 am yours, IT 11 (Jove, Chairman. 
Gen Weaver Defines Greenbackism. 
In In- speech a! Biddeford Saturday evening (ienerai Weaver said that Greenbackism’ meant. 
I A currency composed of gold, silver and pa 
I"’1' money : a tiiuity of values, all equal, all alike, 
all legal tender for the payment of all debts, pub- lic and pri ate. 
■J. Pay of! the bonds. 
3 Pay a< cording to the terms of contract. 
I A tree election and a fair count 
II this is a correct exposition of the Greenback 
doctrine in its present form, General Weaver and 
all hi.-' followers might just as well follo w the ex- 
ample of A T. Denison and K II Gove, and join the Republican party. The Republicans have made 
a currency of gold, silver and paper, of equal value, 
and legal tender : they are paying off the bonds at 
th<- rate of a hundred millions a year—during the 
present month tno debt will be decreased over ten 
millions: they are paying the bonds as they agreed 
to: and they are solid for a free and full ballot and 
a fair count. In line, according to Mr. Weaver's 
definition there doesn't seem to he much difference 
between Greenbackism and Republicanism. 
Ku Klux in Maine. 
The disgraceful and persistent attacks on the Re 
publican torch light procession and illumination in 
thiscity. Thursday evening, are a painful reminder 
of the Southern argumentative habit, of which we 
had hoped Maine would be spared the sight. We 
elsewhere give the particulars of the orderly Re- 
publican demonstration and of the disorderly Ku 
K lux ism of persons hiding in the shadow of night. 
It is possible that the fusion papers may serve this 
incident as they do the parallel offenses of their 
Southern friends, by wholesale denial or by spor 
tivo evasion. But there arc too many brickbat 
souvenirs and too many wounded men and women 
along the route of march, for this sort of deviltry 
to be successfully justified by derisive laughter. If 
we mistake not, many honest men of the opposition will give this sort of business the indignant rebuke 
of a vote for Davis on September 13th ! Those whose eyes are not opened by the state steal and 
its mob logic, must be wilfully blind. [Lewiston 
.1 ournal. 
Notice is given that, on and after Sept, loth, the light displayed from Brown's Head light house, 
western entrance to Fox Island thoroughfare, Me., will show red between the bearings northeast by 
east, three quarters east by north one quarter 
north, nearly. This red sector of |q deg. q.r»m. de lines the channel between Fiddler’s ledge on the 
south. Vessels entering or leaving the western 
entrance of the thoroughfare will clear both of 
these dangers by keeping in the red light. 
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mu; liFgi i si FP tosfftii \ttiifii: patfs 
AIIF ( <>11KF( T. suhserihers in arrears are re 
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Tue Constitutional Amendment, 
ll is iitu,' that all.-titi.>n was railed to 
an amend,.irut t,, the eonstil mi,m. which 
is t,, l,e luted tlie e eiiina election, so i 
as to elect the Covert),>r I>\ a ,tmj,nitv in 
stead of a jihnalil.t >i vote.-, 'll,,-uiiieixl- 
uirut is contained in the followinjj r,- j 
solves adopted a! the last session of the ] 
I -,'-ti■-1 a 1 tit,■ and approved -l.i!i!iai \ 'Tth.. 
Resolve,1. 1 vv, thirds ot both branches oit.h,* 
Fegis'.a t.r** concurring. llial the constitution or 
ll.i- Slate -hall he mm-mled. iii• third 
"i the tirst pari ,-t article live, hy striking o it the 
w onl "majority." wherever i: occurs therein a:. I 
insert i:m in tlie place thereof the w,.r«l plural it d 
and a plurality of'the votes east ami returned!,u 
Governor, at the annual September >i tee. for 
tlm year eighteen hundred am! ,-nditv -hah h ter 
mine the eleetioil <iovi >r n tie- war- Hr!, 
'c'-n humired ami eighty one a:.-, two 
Resolvcd. Tii.it the aid.-; mm .,f w : 
im n of town-, and tlm a.-.-,-plantations. m 
tlie >•.i;e tre lo-rehv etup-.wer,■ ! ami direct,.!t.. 
not11y tin- inhabitants of their respective eitie- 
towus and plantations, in tlie manner prescribed 
by law. at tie- annual meeting :n September m-xt. 
to gne in their votes upon 11..• a m-mi-iieut pro 
j'o-ed in the f ,:--going resolve : and t!i.- question shall he. "shah tue- eoiistitntion lie amended a- 
t,» provide for the eleetioil ot <i,.vernor b\- a J»{:l- 
ialit_v instead ol a majority A mi i!.,* inhabitants 
"t ml town- and plan tat < shah vote hy ballot on said question, tin,.-.- in favor oh -aid 
amendment voting "ve>. and those opposed v-t 
ing "ii,>.' upon their ballots ; ami tlie haRots shall 
he receive !. -orted. cunt.-d and declared in open 
ward, town and plantation meeting an ! tair :i-ts 
(d t!it* votes shall he iii ide out by the aldermen 
iiie.-. selectmen ot towns, an i assessors ot'phinta 
For..-, and signed th.-m. ami atte.-ted hy the 
tHt-rks. and returned h> the ollie of tlie Scerctarv 
of Slate within thirty days after the election And 
the Governor ami 'oiineil shall open, examine ami 
count the saum immediately utter the t-xpira1 ion 
of san! thirty day.- ; am! if it -ha!! appear that a 
majority ot the votes east and returned -m >!,,• 
question i.- in favor of .-aid amen intent, it -Tall 
then be a part of tin* constitution, and tin- hater- 
nor shall make known the lad hy his proclamation. 
Resolve,I. That the Secivlarv ,,1 Stale sliali pre- 
pare and tarnish to the several » '.ties, towns ami 
plantations, biank returns, in conformity with the 
foregoing resolves, accompanied hy a copy thereof. 
This amendment will, if adopted, no; | 
merely for the future, hut for this occa- | 
don, cliatiLte tite majority to the plurality i 
rule for the election of Coventor. That 
isto say, Coventor Davis will this year he*| 
elected for a term of two year if lie heads 
the poll, even though a hundred nr two 
votes for a prohibitory candidate should 
prevent his having an absolute majority. 
This by way of illustration merely, for no 
one expects to see so close a vote There 
is every indication that ttm. Davis will 
have a popular majority this year of from 
tive to ten thousand votes. The majoritv 
rule has worked badly : it furnished the 
opportunity for the State steal, and it 
made tiaivelon, the lowest candidate on 
the list, (Inventor in 1S7;>. I nder the 
present law Maine has had several mi 
nority (inventors, personally imnbjeetinn- 
able and in every way worthy of the place, 
but the spirit of our institutions demands 
that the majority shall rule, as it will in 
this State hereafter if the amendment in 
<|ucstiou is'adopted, as it undoubtedly 
will lie. 
An Eloquent Speaker. 
W W Hicks, of Florida., who will speak 
in Waldo eminty all of next week, tinish- 
mg in Belfast on the Saturday night be- 
fore election, is one of the most fascinat- 
ing men ever upon the stump. Those 
who have heard him are full of his praise. 
Many pronounce him to he superior to 
Ingersnll. \\ hen he spoke in Knox (\mnt\ 
the enthusiasm was unhounded. Let him 
he greeted in Waldo with overliowing 
houses. 
The Prog. Age says that -‘Thorndike is 
gradually wheeling into the Greenback 
line. A 1 liorndike Republican at our 
elbow says that there won’t he much of 
such wheeling done thisycar that wheei- 
harrow isn’t working worth a cent. 
As goes Maine on the Pith of Septem- 
ber, so goes the Nation in November. 
Let every Republican do his duty on that 
day. Let there be a good old fashioned 
Republican majority for honest Frank 
Davis. 
The Greenback party is rapidly being 
resolved into its constituent elements. In 
Pennsylvania prominent Green hackers 
say that the Republican party gains the 
largest number of accessions by this pro- 
cess. 
The “enforced” prohibition boom is 
dead. (m its tombstone will he written : 
“What will Eliza say ?” 
The letter of Hon. E. H. Gove, publish- 
ed in another column, in which be an- 
nounces his withdrawal from the Green- 
back party, and return to the Republican 
ranks, is rightly characterized by the 
liangor Whig as “one of the best and 
most effective documents of the campaign.” 
It presents clearly and concisely the is- 
sues involved, and-docs credit to Mr. 
Gnves sense of honor, as it does to his 
literary ability. Mr. Gove was chairman 
of the Greenback State committee in IH?s. 
was the Greenback candidate for Con- 
gress from the First District the same 
year, and was Secretary of State in IS7!*. 
lie had no part in the State steal, but 
washed his hands of the whole affair- 
Originally a Republican, lie now returns, 
with no stain upon his integrity, to his 
old party. \nd thousands of his late po- 
litical associates will this year say with 
him, "I go to the Republican party.'’ 
I'll tell you just how strong I want a 
government to be. If in tin' darkest 
corner of the South there is a poor man 
who is a citizen of the I'nited States, and 
another man on any pretense unlawfully 
deprives him of any one of his rights, I 
would provide the government with arms 
long enough and strong enough to lav out 
its shield over his defenceless head, and 
to drag his persecutors to justice, to 
punishment, and, if necessary, to death ! 
(Applause.) If the courts rail nut command 
a posse, 1 would command the army and 
the navy of the eountrv to protect him. 
As Patrick Henry said in the House of 
burgesses, "It that be treason, make 
the most of it so 1 say. "l! that be 
centralization, make the most of it !” 
Stanley Mathews m Maine. 
Tims. I!. Swan, of Minot, who was an- 
nounced to address a fusion meeting at 
the Head of the Tide recently, lmt failed 
to appear, ami who is now making fusion 
speeches in Waldo county, published the 
following letter during the ouut out 
Ai ci m January issu. 
T" tile Chair 11 uni el the Pemocrattc ami lireenbai k 
Caucus: 
■Viler mature deliberation I have ,m,-hided that 
a s my duty us a citizen ubey Ilm laws as lle-i 
are eniistrued and decided he In*- Supreme J 
dieial Court. — 
1 cannot thcretor,* lend my aid in keeping out -a 
their seats the Uepuhlieau representatives el,-m 
w Horn the Supreme Court lias declared are entitled 
I hereto. 
1 then-tore give public noliee 1 tint I wit! not pur 
tieipiite in the organization ,,i Hi,, House unci il 
shall lie t'uirl\ and fully delmmiued to obi-v the 
in.ui.kite ol Hie Court To resist that mandate is 
rev, 
1 itinn. destructive both t,. my party and the 
gn-ai interests of the State 
(Signed) Thom e H s a 
I 
No hlnme should In- imputed to lien. 
Key it, *lds lot his In i lu cc io appear In Tore 
the audience at freedom, on Monday 
evening, with Mr. Rogers, as advertised 
Iie was misled by wrong information as 
to boat eonneetions, and did not teach 
Jielfjat flout the east until a late hour in 
the evening. Mr. Rogers, however, tilled 
a portio.i ol tlie time acceptably : uni I >r. 
Hillings, who is a good nan in .in emer- 
gency. male a spirited addles,. \hn 
g'ether tin- meeting wa., a success. 
W <■ regret to loam ;hat oting to a 
throat trouble. Hum. Kuyene Hale has 
been compelled to ghe up Ins appoint- 
ments for tlti< county, including that for 
the tneetluy ill this city to-night. Hen. 
Adam I'.. King, also announced tor to 
niyht. is not evpected to lie here. Ad 
dresses will he delivered by lion. A. (!. 
Leebroke. and lion. Seth 1, Millikeii. 
and tin >'■.(isport liaud w ill be in attend 
aliee. 
■ ■ 1 tou t you sa anything about State 
issues, Mr. Chase;" enquired a I toston 
Herald correspondent ot the ptoprietoi of 
“thorn steers,” who has been propelling 
his cowhides through Aroostook in com- 
pany w ith Hie Communistic Carey■. “Not 
ad —d word" was Solon's profane i* 
ply. A like reticence on the part of lie 
puliHeaus. especially w ith regard to the 
State steal, would no doubt lie very 
agreeable to the l-'usioiiists. 
t ie; tiihc Imscuim* ill the history uf our coin:try 
when polities :tn* reduced to mi ,tl,Solute ■*•:;*■. 
The sharpest men enter this held, and those who 
cheat tii* »st succeed best." 11*’. M Kuyy 
The people of the second district will 
show, in the coming election, that they 
dill’er from Fogg on this question; ami 
Fogg himself will be likely to change his 
views when the \ otes are counted. Steal 
ing and cheating won’t give you a seat i 
Congress Mr. I'oyg not by a jug full. 
Hcii. i;runt mail'- a brief speech in 
i 'hicago last Friday evening, in the eimr.se 
of U Inch lie said 
i never vhUmI a liepuliliciui I'resulenlial t ire! 
in my life ami but une Dimiovnitir tnki-t, ami ilmi 
was many > i*ars ago. when 1 was iiuite a ining 
man ; lint I will pledge you my word here to night 
that if I am spared, although I shall I'.' at some 
distanee trom you on the second dav id Niivemher. 
I shall return to ialena to east one Uepnbliean vote for 1‘re.sident of the l uited Status aud I hope the 
city of (Ialena will east around liepuhlieau vote 
siieii as it ha> never east betoro 
General liall asked tile Fort Pillow 
Hotelier, ('lialmers, if lie approved the 
murder of Judge Chisholm, lie replied 
b.v saving, ‘die neither approved nor dis- 
approved." lie found himself situated 
like the fellow who, w hen asked if he w as 
guilty or not guilty, answered, “How ran 
i tell, your Honor, until I hear the evi- 
dence ?" 
Solon Chase on vision. 
Idle old ISuurbons have visions of Han- 
cock and glory--that is, a pull at the 
public teat, and they have agreed w ith a 
few t railing Greenliaekers to divide the 
custom houses and post-offices. That is 
the end and beginning of fusion in Maine. 
If that nest of eggs does hatch out, it will 
lie a nondescript brood. 
‘•Whoever thinks to use the reform 
Clubs as tools to obstruct the wheels of 
true Republican progress, will be badlv 
mistaken. The Republican members of 
the Watenille club to a man will sup- 
port Mr. Davis at the coming election 
and don’t you forget it." [T. ,1. Sawyer, 
President Waterville Reform Cluli. 
The Marinas Cnion is astonished at the 
“amount of interest the Democrats are 
taking in the cause of temperance till 
ov er the State." Rut they don’t take so 
nincli interest as they did before Mr. Os- 
good published his letter, refusing to he 
made a tool of by the rum party. 
Gen. Cary, in his speech in this city on 
Friday night, made a most extraordinary 
and heart rending statement, lie said 
that if an American citizen were in ling- 
land, with his pocket full of gold eagles, 
he might starve before ho could purchase 
a breakfast with them. 
1 can see nothing of advancement in 
the Greenback principles in this alliance 
so fraught with national peril. I believe 
that the interest and the good of the 
country are best served by the defeat of 
the Democratic party. [Hon. K. 1J. Gove. 
The Lewiston Journal publishes a let- 
ter troni A. '1'. Denison, Esq., of the firm 
of A. C. Denison & Co. of Mechanic Falls, 
in which lie says that though last fall lie 
voted the Greenback ticket, after very 
much deliberation and careful study lie 
lias determined to vote the entire straight 
Republican ticket again this fall. lie 
gives four reasons for this course, as fol- 
lows : 
1. A vote lor I’linsluil is u vote for Hancock, as 
no man expects the (ireenhaek party to carry a 
single electoral vote outside of Maine; and for the 
sake ot this combination between the elements of 
Democracy and (ireeubaekers. by which is to he 
given three of Maine's electoral votes to the Dem 
ocratic party and four to the (ireenhaek party, the Democracy of the country would sacrifice 
every Stale ollicer down from liovcrnorto sheriff; 
and well they might, for the three electoral votes 
given them by the (ireenhaek party of Maine might he just the number wanted to elect Hancock and 
Knglish. 
v. New Kugland is a manufacturing conimun 
ity ; the Kopublican party is a protective party. 
■> Dc doesn't believe in Fusion anyhow. It the (ireenhaek party has not principle enough to stand 
upon and light it out on that line without forming 
an alliance uith the Democratic party, t ought to 
die. 
b 
> He cannot take upon himself the responsi 
bility to give encouragement in auv way to a set 
ol men who. as he is > //,,/ to believe did delib- 
erately. and pic meditatively attempt to steal a 
State, regard I e-s ol ,t(f precedents one ol the most 
reckless and outrageous crimes over attempted up 
on a free people 
Hold is coming to this country by the 
million: nay, by tens of millions. In the 
past month our currency was expanded 
by upwards olsHiftmii,niMi, through the 
import ol gold. In the light of the enor- 
mous shipments of gold which Kngland. 
I'Tance and (iermany have made, and are 
making, to our thirsty shores, wliat do 
our readers think of the “gold (amine” 
that was to follow closely upon the heel 
of specie payments.' Assuredly that now 
collapsed bugbear was one of the grossest 
among the many monstrous falsehoods 
which the foolish apostles of Mat money 
sowed broadcast throughout the I iiited 
Slates during the struggle which pieced 
ed the accomplishment of resumption. 
W hatever may lie thought of the polit 
ieal campaign elsewhere, every lover of 
good piveru.iient and common honesty 
should hope |br the defeat of the unholy 
p"litie.d combination in Maine which 
i brought disgrace upon that reputable 
state last year. We have heard promi- 
nent Democrats express the same senti- 
ment. their disgust lor the folly of the 
i n eeloii crowd overcoming all parts 
I'cling- If the people of Maine do not 
i ise up and rebuke the political cut throats 
whose in famous record caused every son 
"l M dm to blush, we shall lose our taith 
in natural law Itost.oii Ib-rald (lad.) 
Ail. ;. 
They Tnrow up tho Spongti. 
The Washington correspondent of the 
V \ fork Ib-rald telegraphed that jour 
i:al under date Utg. •1 Hit as follows 
I here.in indie it ions that the Deino.-rats 
hav praeti'-a!ly abandoned the contest 
in M title, and tlii- state of things is at- 
tested by the withdrawal of men and 
money from the canvass ijieiv for more 
cih-et.■ e -1 !ie 1 i in.i Demo.- ratii- 
speakers returnutg from Maine S.ty with- 
out ipiaiiiieati-'ii th it the fusion move 
ment w:i a failure. and they have no 
I Ope el ueeess. I lie eolltest will be eon 
tinned simply by local speakers." 
Ilere a Itepublieau eampaigit doeu 
liieui in a nutshell, that weighs a ton 
I udei I It-j >ti b] iea ii administration during 
lilte'-i| years of peace, s~ l-.’.p-m.'Ti; ,,| 
the principal of the National debt has 
been pair!, while the current annual in 
teres I is s; ll.tHNt.IHNI ]e -s thall lit the close 
ot tie- war The Demoeratie press and 
stump speakers might as wa 11 try to tun- 
nel through the lloeky Mountains with a 
hair pin. as to break the force of this 
magnilieeiit .show mg. 
Tlie National \ iew, whose editor lud 
a long eonterenee with lien. Weaver just 
liel’ore the latter started for Rnstun, has 
the following authoritative paragraph as 
to the purposes ni the national tlrcen- 
i'.tek organization with respect to Maine: 
‘‘The Hreeuback Tahor State l'iinvention 
ol .Maine will meet on September dlst. 
\t that eimvention we predict a lull 
Weaver and Chambers electoral ticket 
will lie selected. There will he llo fu- 
sion.” 
The Uaugor t ’ommereial has an non need 
C. M Jewett, Ks(|.. of |’almyra, as a eon- 
\ert to I’asionisin Mr. .lewett puiilislies 
an indignant denial. I le says he east his 
tirst Republican vote for John C. I'ree- 
mont, has voted the Repuliliean ticket 
ever since and intends to do so as long 
as he votes at all. He predicts that the 
Republicans will carry even ('ongi ession- 
al district, besides giving Daniel T. Mavis 
a majority. 
When iMiliihwl [cirti-iipo.i its post 
n'c'ii'it lor ii.ipular s'lpjmrl. it is time I > retire it. 
[' '.thus 'runes Fusion. 
Meaning the Republic ut parly, nfemirsc 
Rut whilethe Rcpuliheau party can point 
w tli confidence and pride to its past 
record, 
Fur blessings ever u nit on virtuous ilm-its. 
the l-'usiou party has only the Stale steal 
behind it. 
“The truth is,” says the independent 
Heston Herald, “iliat tile Itemoeratir 
organs and voters follow their leaders 
like a tloek of sheep. On what other 
ground than a blind and utter subservi- 
ency to parly can reputable journals out of 
Maine uphold the shameless fusion course 
there ?” 
Then- is HonitM'iint'urtiou aiming tin* tii'oenbtick 
jiaj.-Ts 'in tin* Presidential question. The Anson 
Advocate hoists the liaiiies el Itanruek ami Kng 
lath, while the New Kra I.antler calls it a ticket 
pledged to the money power and machine polities. 
And the I‘togressive Age straddles the 
t wo Presidential tickets I lemoeratie and 
(lreettbaek by pulling both at the head 
of its columns. 
I.ogan has gone hack to Kgypt. Imt the echo <d 
■■We ii" a Nation" still reverberates over the 
tireeii Mountains a id the Kennebec hills. [ Hus- 
ton Post. 
It does, and i. will continue to reverb- 
erate until Nation is spelled with a big N 
throughout the land. 
Mayor < 'ooper, of New York, is entitled 
to a cat serenade, lie is going to veto 
Hergh's cat ordinance, which provides for 
the licensing or extermination of the fe- 
lines in Gotham! 
Seventy-six I ttion soldiers discharged 
by Congress and eighty-eight Confeder- 
ates appointed since the rebels captured 
the capital. Keep this fact before the 
people. 
A Portland correspondent says the True 
Republican “bids fair to prove a useful 
ally to the Cusionists.” Of course that 
is the mission it was intended for. 
Shouldn't Tammany Hall be spelled 
with a u Haul t A haul of otliees is 
what it is after. 
A vote for IMaisted is an endorsement 
of the State steal. 
Eastport. 
The items we havo published recently 
from the Sentinel, concerning the fish in- 
dustries of Eastport, show that that once 
busy and enterprising place bids fair to 
again enjoy the prosperity which bad at- 
tended it in the past. The Sentinel lias 
done good service to Eastport, and to the 
individual enterprises, in presenting these 
facts to the public ; and they have reecii 
ed attention at our hands as welcome 
evidence that new fields of industry, and 
of profit, have been opened to our people. 
That our fisheries may become a greater 
source of revenue in the near future than 
they have been in the past, few can doubt, 
file work of the I 'uited States Kish Com- 
mission, supplemented by that of our 
zealous and capable state Fish Commis- 
sioners, will result, ere many years elapse, 
in the restoration ol'our shore and liver 
fisheries, provided they can have the co- 
operation of those most iutereUed in the 
successful prosecution of their labors. I! 
should lie the duty of every one to see 
that the fishery laws are enforced, and 
the lish protected during the .-'pawning 
season. Remember the fable of the man 
who killed the goose that laid the golden 
eggs. 
East pert lias had its ups and downs; 
but the downs had predominated of late 
years until llie sardine factories and other 
lish curing and packing enterprises were 
started, and which now disburse some 
thousands of dollars weekly. and give em- 
ployment to many hundred people. In 
l-l.'i Eastport was a thriving place and 
did a large West India busines.. The 
prine pal shipping merchants in those 
days were Messrs. I luck. Hayden, W he let 
and I’illsbury W I'ierce. i h. It works 
where salt was produced by tin- evapo- 
ration of sea water established b\ |)e,: 
eon Ezekiel I’riniv, weie also a soon n| 
employment and of revenue. The lidi 
business was very large, and immense 
quantities oi rod and ot he! Ii-.ii were dm I 
and shipped. Eastport continued to nour- 
ish until tin repeal of the lveiprneit 
treaty, and the late civil war dealt a linal 
blow to her commercial and iidiistri.il en- 
terprises. li hardly comes within tin 
limits ot this article to touch iipmi the 
social aspects ol our nmst east, m sea- 
port ; to tel! of the day s w hen it iu>a y.n 
garrison town, or to depil ; the eitltme. 
refinement and beauty winch ■■ xisted, and 
still exist, there. ‘file Eastport laities 
were once famous for their beauty: and 
Ini aught we know sustain that reptita 
tioti now. It may lie said in coiielusinii 
that the natural advantages of the place 
have attracted of late a yearly im-ita- 
iug number of sum met i-ilm s. w bo iici-t 
contribute not a little to nailing lie 
tnrtnnes n| tile good old lown. 
Klim K. I 'illsInin i •.!. I In- 11. .. t u- 
audiei.it Vulill111. Mr., iii.it --M line 
shipyards a iv as di -ert.-il as gi ivevurd 
under Itepuhliean mle lint shire l-ii;n, 
when tile Itepnhliems alue ml' pnvv.-r. 
Maim lias ini,:: tillMl w«. i,lei, \ -els, 
many mure than any ntm r t,,> stab in 
the I nil'll, w.irUl m ire III m *70,11:1 i.o I. 
At lt.it11 alone thi'ii' were Unill a l*7n. 
vessels Inning a tonnage ot !l.o7-j.o7: 
m 1-77, ■'!•! 17 : m I-;-. I;:!! I : in 
I*70 the amount wit- 17,:>*:!.Tio. It.it l-t 
the I teinoeraey come lilt" |i,e.\er. a in I 
carry out their declared policy ot ai’ou 
iug American registration to toreign lilt 
ships, and in tlnve mouths every -hip 
\ It'd a Maine would lie a ‘'desert ed IS 
graveyards," and every ship > .11 ;• iit• ■ r 
seeking uorU in vain. 
An article in the N>■ a \ irk I'- la uc 
completely demolishes the hi ll imspike 
slaielei against 1'apl. 11 .ut«• ii<■ ot' the 
Whig. 11 appears tint tie I n > ■; ,ps 
have had detectives einplove,i :a I. 
pool to olitam some,thing, it possible, out 
ot vile eirellinst aliens from win ll this 
slander grew, to be use 1 against Mr. 
1 loll telle ill his canvass a- a can I 1 ;te |o I 
Congress. The deteetives entirely 1. ti lei i 
in their search, hut nuwittingly did enough 
to stir up a seafaring friend of i 'up:. 1 Via 
telle, who happened to lnat lav rrpo >-, 
to investigate the facts for him--ii. with 
llie result of showing the complete inno- 
cence of I 'apt. Ii eitelle us to the charge 
made against him i the I >cuio,yu! ir pa 
pet's. 
M F. He Haas, the iiuirilte painter, 
who died at Fayal, Vzores. duly hi, liad 
ellietly devoted himselt to painting srenes 
along tile New Kllglatld roast. \:i;ou. 
his paintings are ‘-Fishing Boats oil' 
Mount Desert," •■Boon Island," -‘Mid- 
summer Noon, Biddetord Beach," "No 
Southwest llarhor, Mount Desert," “Scene 
on the ('oast of Maine,' "Old i Menard 
Beaeii" and "Boon Island Light llyuscin 
a storm." the last one of his largest and 
most successful cam asses. It was si _ld 
ly injured at the accident at the llahne 
maun Hospital Fair, New \ork. Mr. De 
11 was a brother of the well known an 1st 
in the same line, M F. Ii. 1 >e Ilaa>. 
The Fort land \d vertisers. ays Urn* I 'at h 
er Murphy of the St Don r < 'aUmlie 
I'lunvh, of Fortlatid. a hrotlier oi the 
Father Murphy, the helm ed pastor e >t 
Mary's t'luireh, Augusta, ha left the 
Democratic party, and declares th.it it ,• 
his intention to hereafter act with the 
Bepublicans, which lie says is tlm only 
party that has ever done any thing to 
help the Irish-American 
The loss to the State in the manage 
ment of the State I’rison under Fusion 
rule for one year, in spite of an advance 
in the price of stocks, was s.il,‘dId.(id. 
And this is exclusive of the thieving o! 
prominent Fusionists, in what is known 
as the carriage steal. The Bangor Whig 
publishes the figures which make good 
these assertions. 
The people of this district should not 
re-elect a man to ('.ingress ,vho tells 
Democrats he is and always has been a 
Democrat: and who gives (ireeuhaekers 
to understand that he is a straight-out 
Simon pure (Ireenbacker. That is Un- 
kind of man Thompson II Mutch 0. 
Tilt* New York Herald has been taking 
tin* managers of the Demoeratie partv t<> 
task. In a recent issue it says 
What are (ieuerul Hancock's fussy and demon 
strative friends doing to promote the sm-eess of 
his canvass His election is staked on the vot ot 
New York, but although two months have elapsed 
since his nomination the Democratic party of the 
State is not yet united for conducting his canvass 
The two factious which quarrelled over Mr. Tilden 
have not yet harmonized their differences, and a 
union is more doubtful than it was when the Cm 
cinuati nominations were announced. 
A correspondent of the Cortland Argus 
advocates giving “that, grand old party 
of free ships” a trial again. A John ilull 
in disguise, no doubt, who wants to hav e 
a hand in our coasting trade. 
All the indications point to a Uepubli 
can victory in Indiana. 
The Fusion Campaign in Belfast “Formal- 
ly Opened.” 
A SMAT.I, A1?I»IKNCK, AND A n)MMI NlSTli' SI• !•:K<’11 
I'KO.M GKN. ('AKKV Ol OHIO. 
<’lio campaign in this city will be formally 
opened Friday evening by a meeting in lluyforu 
Hall, which will be addressed by Hen. ( irey, of 
Ohio”—said the Prog. Age of last week At half 
past seven on the evening of Friday the *J7 th ult. 
less than lifty people had gathered in the Hall: 
an 1 at s o’clock (leu Carey began speaking to an 
audience of two hundred, largely composed of boys 
and girls. At no time during the evening were 
there six hundred persons present, all told, us de 
monstrated by actual count #eu. farcy* himself 
said “This is the smallest audience 1 have seen 
in Maine, so that the editor of the Age. who oc 
U| id the chair, can hardly* vei lure to proclaim in 
his paper that the meeting asm-nes in point 
ol numbers. \Y e do not propose to devote mucn 
space to Hen. Carey's remarks Fifty per cent. of 
his speech was the rankest kind of communism 
the remainder was m l up of egotism, vulgarity 
and antiquated stories, which in >ne instance .n 
least had no relevancy what«-v« Hen ,n- \ had 
good deal to say about himself and bis belong 
nigs. He told how In- had st-r\ in 'gre-v ai.-l 
had stood by \\ illiam Pitt Ft v-». .1 hm a L\ man 
i'rumhaii m the days of imp. .tehmeut Co lohi 
about his school days an 1 hr- irst coU..n shin, and 
unbuttoned !iis vest to show w-,* presume tin4 1 
identical shirt. 1H- exalt.- 1 h:m>e : 1- a pr*-jiLt-1 
He told about Ins farm near Cincinnati .! 
taxes he paid, and let the fact bt kn > vn th it 
has no children to send to school \nd to n, do 
the family history more compi.-tc l.«- 1 i-i h;- 
tatlier's migrttli»»n from New Fuglaml to tie W.-st. 
and of the library he took with n !,,> may 
be very interesting to i.-u <nv\ Par v.,- 1., t. I t 
it it is to any one rise n; n> own political ante 
cedents the speaker 1 ! *111 1 i,.-a> tl-. II.- 
hail h.'eti a Wing, lii *n a II pi a id !--tl t!: •• 
Republican party at the time of t.. ;p, ',5,0*11? 
trial, and lout *u ag •.» t 1 
nee lot \ ;cc Pioi-I. .,t ..n n, ,.p will, !‘ : •• 
Ho..p,-r A \Y(-.stern a. .|naintar.. -• » gives 
v..me additional details which we quote a-vis 
> tm 1 a icy I;.-- been a 1cm perau.-. h-ctu.cr. 1 R- 
publicuu, a real horny handed laborer tors >tes 
then a Hemoc-at 'playing tin* part of a tag .log 
der 1 he wag-in. next 1 tueenbai d.-r and the lngg« -' 
t- ad 111 the puddle until the pu Id 1« tlricd up. an-i 
now he is a Hciiiec! at again. 
(», 'he State steal f.uv. all. ■ ted to .0 ... 
lijxh t He refer red to 1* sev er il times low ver 
He said he •'did not py..p,.se t- w.-s;,. his trie 
-•ver that little que-lum, the > st.-al in M • n- ; 
he would let tim-i ... .. want -k e, i.-i ! 
dtci.d to t: at little 1:: PI. 1 i.at .I'D,- inatt- 
u as simply ?!«•• • 11 -.. a 14 f, p... ,. ; 
and voters in tins Mat.- and -. : •,. 
Harey s vocabulary to hold up cnmin.il- t .. 
execration is to “invoke j n judi 1 ha 
calm I ary w- nt .-ml tins .ah! ;•!•- We I ... 
term.! standard of morality !•«•* 
" i.v Hen 1 'arev began h;- sp- '. w 1' -. r--.-r I 
tall-m on tiie origin I lhc\\..: was n -t apparent I 
Hut Republican Creeiihach, 1 will t-.- -• .-. ■ 
interested in known.g that m th.* opin’- n I.,-!, 
farcy iicilm-r party ns ei.tit -It. the ;■ dil -.| cm | 
p. iitg on the vv tr. nor tor the abolition I .-Paver, 
!Ie -ought to live ov ej- tili- -!<v| ir.t' ;• 11. a- -' w 
a lilt!" app.au.--. by saying that Lincoln will I-,- 
nuoan as the greatest mail m ! um:n li <torv. an ! ! 
that he ifarcy ! had voted t -: 1.-1 :i 1 wice’ lb, 
W hen ha* -aid ti, 1! “cv.-ry im mb- r ! I. .-..In'- | 
Habiiiet had lived I -. 1;eiioug1. t.. urn agar:.-* th< 1 
Republican party, except Sini-m 1 am r vv1.-. 
was kicked on; of tin- Cabinet : »r -it .1 g. 
pre.-nuie-l too tar on the .r.-dnatv f ■■ m-m ! 
and a v-.-1 c.• from tin* .c d i 
claim “liar.'' 
Mut It won; V.ls! y ,!.!.* -I 
1 o-ll ,U II, he. .U i and to >. p..-». ’l lif; -I! y .| 
Ins IVa-. iue at.ii !i li.lllloerU -s |,V Hi ,• m* ’|.' 
ills attempts to Uf.de 1 m ,,Jo -. 1 ,yl.l,ido;. 
capital an labor, were a retleetion upoi Vtnei 
iiaraeter; upon the industry. • nterpi -<■ tmi I 
‘idem «* which lms made this a i»ivui ami pros;,, r, .us 
uat ;ou His iemadodiiery u a- t •• in>paiv: o 
t: t*r** u.1- o -t: nd m*'.v |! w 
p t t lit lull: c* w i:: -< 
m til.* ih s < j, eo,:-: tv v.-nt •:: held In:* e‘f. i 
a tew Weeks ago. atld llpoii o.oi. W ■ ■ >: 11 ■;. I j 
it tile time 1 lie saliie » .ii;>'ie tdi.u'.i .• <•> 
by wli < h < -u. < 'al'ey lias do d :tudb'!.. ei-f 
vl re i tliis State hat! a 
dole union 
*"• « any -vib ...-a I lie t. !••.., :oi i a .it 
1 ■' 1 an uuvd.*. m.-.bl. ..ire, ii.*- *.i.d ... :.d j 
not favor an invde.-iu i!do ;• v- s; _ 
me .' s etV •'v.'.ily iiuliii;-"! tlis as-.--t ;• 
pi«v.*(d paper. eaib*d a d..il ti !.• .-A ... 
se to pi 
Me curivi.i y. then iheii* is no -u< h 1 In; d \ vi ! 
1 hat is tin* sort ..t' run -::e\ <n « ;..••. ■, 
lie told ho pi'., perou -t .•. .«r\ h V. ,i> * 
1 oil-y d i\ S how nia: .* I m.;- ■. j ; 
railroad* built : but he d;.l not ad i. as v.ouid 
’lave d us that t::i- a a- lurdeiv h.-: on*. 
p'-iity, that then- was an intlat;-.': ; h .• a;. 
that t m- r-'Milt wasthe pan- -I Is. ; w ..,-*. j 
the bubble. and then came the i.- wars .-Mini;, 
end depn .ssmii and business sUdi’a'.oi, .-nu 
only e i.;•••! when resumption ; I ih 
"U the I..,, i to a »..f- an ! a m, y 
'ii-- am V* Mu t rii i* 11; aid* > n <' r-v if 
as l.a* < mb leliee --ssei:; m hi, i. | 
t v 1 ( w ;s w ant o; e. m b ;■ v mat nisei 
panic. There was no lack o; rn.v.i.y tie-r** wc* 
as m mi dre.Miba--.»s “Utstandmd i;..• 
l"*en tor they were .*.t wort!*, a l-d! n. 1 f j 
0 as a do nt. -*i\ did !•» 1 Mil! 'era: a-r, | 
1 on dr ess. as u i.eth'-r the interim <>t '; e :.a» 
would maiutaine ! an 
Vdmit; iiid t h if < I *' : 
•■erumd Ins •■■;{" ii.•:.'••• i.. Ibini i.:d ,m \ ,. 1 
t m* ''or; w a iaiyeiv m.td...ar\ .1 w 
t 
were then at a ■ iise• this II 
hankiiid illnstradoii wa>. v--: less I;.tp.;•. 
h ti*k. started on a i.di cupn.d <d •»].. -i d h .: 
an 1 issu.iid t**n pro!iiis«*s !-. p.t, :.v h .. .. 
to mind the de-'-riptio:. /:.. v’o it.i ... 
two years a^ro. from tho satin* platform, ot Joe i 
Sm.tn's Mankai ui.ltown « .■ .•. *,• ; 
a sy:e. iouder la ex;st«-n-.v >;■: 
t*‘:ii Now it'oneofour :.ath nal banks .h 
d .or* there is m> j..» |,, n ..* 
i nry me ttiliy proteet- d and .-verv do'.h,;* 
one hundred cents in dol I. e. tiier the b k : vis 
*•: n<d And these notes as do-.-i in -• >• .• 
as i:i .neither, which was hot tie- e.t-.- ;. ■< t .- 
State banking svstem \mi tpi. *. id : r 
expansion of lie* currency > m-’*.*f‘ *-..• imua :> 
o’ business. T:,.*s.* ■' i:i as m.iv 
j 
eap.tal in tin* way may do so 
ll .* not claimed that tne svsfe'm d-.y j 
perfect. !• -.t it is tl.4* best who hm *v.*r ! ! 
'• ised and whin* the Kepukh can .*r'y t 
«*'i dp'dl espeei n y to elm up.on : 1.U bankd.d s.s ; 
tern, Si;, h foops!i talk us 1 h a! ot 1 .el I'a; o > .s 
to pa*^ unnote*.-d The hemeeripn* pm'\ has: 
tl'olied both | -Uses ... '.»! vs.s m .. 
an i tlu* H-iuSe tor neirly four .-ars ; ,k- 
d'Uie not i. nj: toward destrov.im if. 
hanks, or to defeat tho liepub.n an ;■ > wi,i 
Inis s•*e11 ■-«••! for tin* country * 
its attendant |.ro*.jv:vy. a:.d w!... h :> p' 
national credit upon an emluniid basis h 
V 
Carey s tinaneui! ll ip d i •• 
Mention has lieen madeol i»eii <kur\ s .in'-, 
e w as 
before an audience larireiy empo-..-.! u.. 
and yoiiiid dir!' 11< are ..... 
extr.iets from his address, whi.-ii m •.. 
tile character •.f tin* man who has been .p.- 
striu-t 
their 1 * *« v l'tie man that m k ii.-v:: 
money talks 1 k an intern it I 
del' of t In- Imp M.e ll! H-.r* 1 ■ 
eims "Mop iMi- d- 11 im vk 
:midenta!ly mentioned dm the two 
a half occpied by 1 •.. ad .n* *’ <.- ; 
and the rad baby bm Kiidii*! i* 
nation*,i mk. wa ;i 
w as extolle.l. and Mureh to md .. j 
•■formal opening' of ih I i-eai eampa. In 
! 1st 
\ N" I’ll! ll I o |; U M '\l> 
Saturday evening another P .■ : 
lespit e t 
was a failure in point .»!' numb.-rs .md oth w.-- 
s;.lies wet-.* mad** v fw•• N• w 'i ..no-rs. !.. > 
rers and VV M. t 
man whose name we do md reea !'•..*> ! 
no enthusiasm whatever, am! ah ;ei! ?In* .*.*! 
im: w i' a dismal affair 
rill- ftinvspuiiilHH-i- lii-tnirn Ilanrnrk 
ami slii'i'iuan in Is7i;:u 1 < 1 1-77 an -li 
id. Till1 lit t i*i an* ill' no i* mi n ,n 
tei'i'st, ami rail li m* ii" rlli i •;■ a 
rasu 1 iil;ir\ citllrr inn* \\ a> tic a 
Srr tin* list of .ni;i>tin111units tin 17 
liran nirriin,as in In- Iii*M iliii in_*; 11 ■ un 
ina w tvU. 
I'lic 1 ViiinrraIs an* 'link*. o\ .*; tin- 
[11*11 [ >1*1 t in I mill • 
I lull I. 11. I In' I* ha* lakrli tin* M: n 11 [ > 
Ini' till* i;. [HlMn .111 r.unliil.ltrs 
The State Finances. 
'I In* Fusion papers have mad'- eunsideral.de par ade about the increase in the Slate tax This sub | 
jwt was ventilated by < iov Davis m a speech made 
at an immense mass meeting at Phillips Iasi Saiur 
‘lay. The fact is that during the present \ ear 
nun ot the bonded debt o! the State, bearing 
cent interest, nave been reiwndcd at 1 per rent 
and by their satisfactory placing, the state ha> 
made a saving m interest <•! S-.'o,OUo. As >00, >• o 
must be paid out of the assessment ot this vein 
an increase was necessary in the rate flax u. 
<>n the dlst <»f December, 1 ^7‘u lieu the goven 
ment was about to pass into Republican Immls. tie- ; 
treasury was actually in debt > ».’*.dsi;mis being 
a rare thing in tin* history ol Maine W ! de tl.e\ 
had control of the government, the Fusouists paid 
not a dollar of the bonded debt of the State, al 
though they had received extraordinary amounts ot 
money, such as the railroad tax for several w ars 
The reason then for increasing the State tax from 
4 to .< mills, is clearly shown to be to meet the de 
licieiicy of >•>.>.bxd >d, which the Fusionists lelt as a 
legacy to the incoming Republican administration : 
to provide for the payment «»f >ji lot it) State Prison 
debt ; *•'»(),Oil;) bonded debt : -rl'J.iHID t',.r expense of 
taking the valuation : SlS.Odd for clothing tin; s ol 
diers; and over and above all, the $lipouu required to pay the expenses of rescuing the State from the 
robbers who had tlour hands upon its throat 
I Whig. 
Republican Meetings 
MOV. NETU L. MILIIkRl 
— ANI» — 
HO*. A. U. liEHHOH E 
Will speak at 
I*«*11'a.-'t.Thursday, Sept. 2d, 7 1*. M. 
HO*. A. («. EE II HO HE 
Wdll speak al 
Winterport...Kridav, Sepl. :»d, 7 m. 
st<«*kt«»ii..'-atunlay, Sepl. Illi, 7 I’, u 
HO*. W. W. IIKH* 
»M Florida, and 
HO* .10*1.411 ||. IIH | .lino* II 
will speak al 
Monroe.Monday, Sept.(itli, I r \i. 
Frankfort...Tin--day, pt. Till, I i*. vt. 
MiT'aHand’- < 'orner... Wednesday Sept. stli, I r. vt 
l iberty.Timrsda; sept, ‘.'tb, I p. m. 
I.inmlnv ille < Vnlre ... Friday '■apt. loth, I p. \i. 
• duly.Saturday. <:'pt. 11fh. I p. m 
I lei last. .Saturday, '■apt. 111 li. pm 
HO*. .1. W. II>AIEIII*U. 
< »f kielunond, v\ ill -peak al 
's\\ anv ille.Monday, >ept. illli, 7 p. m 
I’ po- ...Tue-dav N pi. 7lb, 7 p. vt 
Tltor id Is' ..Wed tie-i lay 'vpt. sth, 7 P vt 
Morrill.Thursday, >ept. eth, ; p vt 
I lead of the Tr• I■.Friday -a* pi. |ui h. 7 r. \i. 
Ituruhaiu.'Nduniay, Sept. Ilth, 7 p. m. 
HO*. <111*. A 111 I,El in*. 
M. < ! rotn Wi-.-011-111, will -peak al 
ll-lmonl.vat lit day -..pt Ith. 7 P. M 
Freedom. I’ue-day, s. pi. 7th. 7 'I 
'"•ar-inoiit. .\\ edit* lav vpt. ~th, P. vl 
■ ■o.i mb i ii i. nm ikii 
N I* 
«- IV lit \ Is T1 I,MO % 
'A ih at 
" 1"l, |iort.KriA.i\ >»#• |»i im h, : r \i 
noi. u n. it t iii 
I it it• *i Iftnti |..\va, an ! 
tt ti k i n iii tivt. t:«<* 
W ill |iriik at 
'l a' ..TIiin-- la -> pi. : I ; vt 
v f.11 "••r -|»"ri -Knl.ay. »• i. I M 
'•ar P"< \ lllaav.I 'l i<ia\ : |, 7. \i 
t’> i"'1 i. ."•ainr*la;- i-t tilt a 
(>Ot lltVIKL I lilt IM 
\ 
*i01. MKTIfl I. nil l.lltt v 
Will .-|M*:ik at 
l-l- Wofo.sal:ip lav id, ; \| 
kin i) & \ ki. r tittn 
At' 
J*»»V flits 4 44 1 III 4 ?■ s 
W ill >|« ak a' 
N. .ft :i I *. 11« to | i| ,\ s. | | 
•ath K.,..,.| !*■ i.i so,,! .. 
I.itf ',1V 'll,, ,. din I o oj. m,. i'. V, 
1IO 1M o I. II tl I Ak I ioiutdn 
Will *J>>■ ak a! 
II. tf'iuoii! ... ./I tin r-, | i. s _..|f , v. 
Nfltlt|i at It! .w < ,v,,| I 
Cieierallti os. 
In *‘i- at Mri'latoii lorii ; 
A " •• I ! .III.' 1.' W to spllrr \ Iiiir lU-,1 
1 o‘ii. Ms -s. t N \ nvi Pro! .il.il.: i> h a 
l'! ‘-I ,■ u «l> a VV frost 111 t Ilf >,irn l: V ■ ■! V 
r\ W eiiiif>■ I IV Hu-lit A.;- 
• !f ’» ii 1 a1 llft ai ! says 11, at t o* am ..:?■• 
1’ii-valf. t at. P.unai is.-otta 
Tims- mn m ■ lied ami hound lin it 
w'Mfat ia Hat"isuii the other day. 
J.uiifs VlUfP. : he s, nio; part lief the •; m a 
: lie \,! Ii if * if steamer* ;s dm* 
>k-»w In-a.i.; is to :. ive a n ..«• 1 -n ‘.n .» 
j w .!: etupl'.y -.j.e l.'.ij !; 
•• ! :. v:. I r .re 
i lie Portland he--1 -. a ar maker* lind it .aid 1 
j -V faftn-ls I., la >e .. at I -• prtee tVe< .• 
1 ! ie -!: .a i 'i' t s!.. I; as used i.. 
j ’i'h it- «y «' ia iket; to IH- ...... 
Mr. .i.o ii*-. M. « at ter. the oldest mat. in < -i. 
d.ni Ir it the advanced aae •«! v ,..u 
I’uuipkias are I -taili;..: n U uiiior at 
it ■- I! II «. •••: .in. has am ,-r ..ft! ...ai 
w!n.-!! threatens to .lepi tve h:m ind only ot spr, r. 
five lions u ... a ,• p t iron: the top ,,| a eat 
»h Low.-., in: I. I'vp-i Lii.i.i ! .Sutulav 
»'Vet head in L<\ and k !led 
aittioi: j. o If people ahoi,' to-; 11 u? led aw p 
•-i»-. eniatioh ill these nun:..a matter*, was t it,-* i 
a us.- o! p a ! t : \ a r> ; n-r. 
1 1 lhutill r -a\ ti -If .1!V u ; three p. is 
« .i < •! ,•< la! ;o|.s na il' d ,n m u.:; t:l« t til Ilia W 
•* s 'i o... .South V .t .--ai bo I < j. e I.! 1. > .t s u •. 
y '' V\V '• * !air iir '' o*r«“U«- 
l il sw mi. T- lejmiph sim Tie- mop 
j ift; * an> ,a red on the plains t hi s.-a * ,\i has l.. 
\t H is-. ri Win < [etna: •. ar-e,. aae i 
I -pped tile feet \n_ : Pit and via- take, i, 
r- hrn n ma o* Pi, -P-auna -a' 
h ;d.ed- ■ lo. i-J 
Pp-h.iM’: arty n »* ‘rt! iml '.!.a **A*V 'a: 
II IlitilP'd J*» dll, \ l* 11. pi re 
J k "-.O'., i. .'. 
•hsrms \l A !.am Hbmt l;m u 
o" ton- o' ; a ve tv I.-,, ned >af «rda> at uti i: 
I 'I. < hm- Jaeiisoii .rl m.nd.iv .u l» 
ta -'! i I lie .a tllfl to ha Ve !.» ovvtr ill,.- 
"! in -the'.- !' Jesjr a.ip: .ml w is a 
and etit I'U t- •• ,r 
Portlami tt-ii and • •.t a aash in per tlir-.P t p 
harrow ;\ escaped j lovu.a hitai 
I': -• '-erver sav s that there pill a an 
of ware!- a 1.1 Hove! xr. in! ; 
* h \ ,. | u p, 
'"••I Ui a.i etnpa *\ ed ui the Mu'. Aunts la, 
e; aiiae. I'o.tnimi. nt.na humself Imiday imp ii 
u a- ..a, i If. Ti.e <'.It.se w.is Pespondeji' If*' 
lit- ly w a< a wile and mother 
The 1 olh -hop ot the Portland P.irki.p u,',. 
!:’ a! Uorhal,. Vt! ape -.peta-d last vi.-ek !, ! 
lose for t he lark Ot rorn N ear! V o ,e ! hir-t : 
■V a 'nil i, 1 .. 
Ml P M.t'tni ks It la;: llahtw o. 
i-vv ..el ■ at ;t!. \ f.-runa- u ; u }, m 
a.; ure a I* po'inhs in j.i\ > aic ;-r• 
•he \;P ■ -n ,. m malar! urns r 
ii 1 hr_v have laiarei) extended Up- units 
'• tie* -■ !-• Mai. F |. |;.ui 
•• lul' * ,u- •i"'! >i:< ’•‘iiii'-s in lliis stale and 
tilt* i-ep.-its have beet: m'-ueh a nature that the 
’i!t> \ *>nl} s;\ have lelt warranted in *••• 
ah.-a«l with operations 
Daniel <« Briggs, w ho tide m t.... 
■ usine.v- mi Lewiston and who decamped alin 
■ omuiitiiug pel ;nrv to delra.-d hi' i.c > e 
inst he.-:. ne>t‘, d 1 ai Si Vie..a- \ t \ f! 
Mill take! I" I e W istdil 
'i’iie 1 rad. alt licet Suga. • mu pan \ ini\ ;ttg be- •• 
1 I: < r. getting lead;. t nai.ut.ietu! ■. 
I. Will ’Ul!; t»V « 1 :,e u ; 
ti u t«*d u ith tin* larm. is to grow to t 
P ft a 1 Be. t IS. •: Sugar oinpanv. 
^ du ng Ion,... iron, i»a:iiJiri'Cotta ,t: 
V h I rank I> i arr. ot Bristol, wa> i»- 
• ■ ; c\o men. drugged from h-s wag.-n and n. 
1 : d ai i tile nut (lev he had Pi icy sprang. I 
u,,,‘ds He did not recognize them. 
I be wife of Homer Wellington -d fain bud-;, 
whose husband is now awaiting trial u( 
indictment Im causing Die death m ms child t-■ 
poison -and for attempting to kill li-> w I.- hy t! 
same means, has tiled a libel t«»r divorce in Mold!. 
s*-\ canty. 
The \\ big learns that th Me are immense .|■. 
ties of cranberries (»n the bogs in Penobscot ana 
\r»ostook eminties. but any them are >• 
from au\ traveled road that tin* berries will u.a .. 
gathered tine on the A roost >«»k river is covered 
with immense (uantities. 
Tlie ! 1 ev. S F. .smith, who wrote M\ « oiintn 
I is ot Hie. is slid living Hi New toil. Mass. [[ 
S:i\' he wrote tile ViM -.es e; ;i waste Scrap <>! paper 
mie dismal day in IT*>• in I'vH, while \ndo 
er Seminary, and ‘‘had no intention i.o| amhitim 
t'1 ,'t',*ate anything that should have a uationa 
reputation." 
_ 
.btmes V\ Sewall. of Oidtown. a graduate 
l> vd.»iu class, is;;. preparing two cmnple'. 
set .a plans ot the Memphis diamage, m.e to I • Ion aud <»ne to Holland ticorge \\ T Hon, 
I bomast(»n. ot the same class, is euiploved as no assistant on drainage works going on in Kalama 
zoo, Michigan. 
The American schooner Ida U Freeman, whiel 
was stolen from Wellfleet Harbor. Mass, on th. 
night of the Ith of last .Inly hy souu* Norwegi ms 
has been seized by tin* American Consul at BergtMi 
Norway. One of the moil implicated w as arrested 
two others escaped. Vessel aud cargo will be re 
stored to their American owners. 
'1 he call has gone forth for another monument 
to be placed on the peninsula at the mouth of the 
Kennebec river, in memory of Faptain ticorge 
Popliam and the pious companies of "The Lift «d 
Lod" and the Mary and John." This year occurs 
the two hundred and seventy third uuuiveniry ot the landing of the Popharn colony. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
eptembcr—the loveliest month of the year, 
r Hancock ling, that wa- lirst hoisted union 
u, has been righted. 
-wt.il wedding- are spoken of as among the 
ml events of thi- month. 
V trained horse on tin* square, on Thursday, at 
u ted considerable attention. 
\ twelve ar old child of Mrs. Hayes, fell and 
;-located it- elbow joint on Fridav. 
\uother brilliant di-plav of aurora borerdis, or 
rthern lights, on Thur-da\ evening. 
Id a U *eqnet gallop and heel and toe polka will 
among the popular «Unices this winter. 
Mfred Parker 1m- been appointed p>*-t nm-ler at 
w. >.!'-( ..rni-r. ml I. IP Parkin an at West 
I •> 
ipt N K Fo»s has bought the yellow store at 
a-i eii' of the bridge and i- to go into trade 
here. 
\ eargo of '.'.non bu-hel- of -a It from t irk- 
tnd, armed .11 thi- port on Thur-da; in sdi. 
> aunaloa. 
Idle Kate « la Mon theilna! iiipauv wen! from 
atv to K •ekland on t u.--da\ m timing on —t«•:*ui 
Here.lie-. 
I* ■> -. I he time is near at hand w hen von an law 
-hoot partridge-, an*! los,- a lingei or two, if 
1 ar e.uvle.--. 
1 
'• 'Ugh 1 <# In mi' il> .0 
1 gat in in w arm place- and su m> i.""k-. 
1 teli his rn nmatii joints 
I' a dr- ..i- ■ aeu mean Im-iiie-• in regard 
■ io-:ng the> have -mind .1 boml lor i-r'.n. 
1 1 in- forfeited h\ wh.oe\ -r break- tin < on 
••" aloes. \\ iiirJi Wi-fi < on j. •. .I.,*:*- 
!■ i'ltii* nil" \vm iv’iiniirn ■ mii ihr a, 
'•■U-l-M-l. 
:•! “• ■ lv'-lv! i '.i-i n >vk p r. 1 lin 
-lot t th" -iair "I li > I’ftrk* 1 tlVMU 
s liiphl- 31 Ml •!-. 1 ail lip I '■■111- "I l:io ill 
i- Pi I 
< I.i a i. W i. >r k ;i li. I "i. MU I lirilf 
'• lUniilc imIIi’^i- mi I'i:-• 1;i\ nimiiiim. ihnr 
11 •" •• "i‘k !‘l: i. rill M-.ir liu-v a--:i'.i«- 
1 1 >-'pl! ii is! 
■ I h v V t 1 s t v. IMP | 1, IN- 1 in- I.Yp.ji.li 
*• i.i I -M IP ,v-. Kn„\, \\ .,| 
1 '*1'' i.' M'MTii! a *mv am i!« ha n m*m mil 
: -in .atm I --.a 1 lap'll. ■ W ».*i 
“P I'! "i: i: ia' in Timm 
: p 'tii. i• va in*. 1 an 1 m-.u 
M t A 1 1 -in Ih'Mi-ar,.! 1 .! 
:i’ 1 I'-ur 'ii-, ti\ ■ nun hv.l Mlar 
'!'1 '' "1 »‘I'’• <i -• l.pl i"!i \\ I'l.l 
.-''I t A ;ir Jin M?np kT-nnni. -mi 
i'- la r• 'I, V •- •Mtli’iii in 'irivink from 
'• •: ■' t,■ aiv. m.‘t j .: 
'!• ■ li 11.0 J'. ii ■ —a nr la. whilr 
ins. a pa.I "t w ;tf a.! a -m rf.M\ i. 11:11'.*. I 
ia in: p,.v .f -pinr. In 
1 mu *i 11 a -1. !jr« I. w it: ! :ir- ..| lata i.-nn 
\ 11 11 111 in: J-. now lii p. 
« w 
Mia 111. k't lm 111 .ii fn a liltr ami ill 
i" !’ it*.: ai a.- "ii. 1 *»■ j* :i; a >. ri in-pir 
Ml 1 M I k r. i ... 
! \ ..! i"... M" ll ra.il. 
‘J-1 1 I iW: .k ! Ml villain- Mi llu-ir !’. 
M: 'a, 11 {} i ii! ■ > a- J 1 |.. 
1 w h.-r. -ii" -j- a i iVw in mia-. 
a ill.!: v V ■•! hr 1 Ml 1 -Ip a m-t " n k. h:r! 
'-'r\ m intimation ..1 Hi, ramp mrri.nn kailn-r 
I -. ami> k ir in 1 : ?. 
'.l .tV-Mir-r *.. til*' -!!-r. I-.. k-.lt JltM p !V'- 
11*< 11* 3: ■ W .ai'iwivr mm -p Mi linul'. kitnl. 
i; 1 31 ■ ■' k. Km .\ 11. < 1". lin n -i 
I' i -". Mia! « .I-.i.r | 
■' I. Ita all tin •"• i1 :ii.' 1 in! lima, 
a : '" in ail, a- u i. Mr. 11 l- rrriain 
mrh.il p.-r-rv < ram ami nu to 
v ". « vttMmiv. in format i m. 
v Hi: ..: \| •:. 3ri- -. lit f 
“• 1 *- "ii *t tIt* ■-■am t •• -til p .\v 
a Ph li In- k"-p- 1 -uppl*. ink hi- 
I ia arr t'r-Mii !lv in ■. t •* r >«' 
l*i..!aiiri|.;iia. w hi- li 1- i'. "-Minii'-mhai 
? n an\ arri' 1<- m tin* •l«-u:al Him 
I- i; Mr \ i^ipm r. la -• n'. 
’■ it'- '■ ir a .ri mi- mamia, Wl'iir m a I 
i v. i-!, a 1'nrial, a ~iai,lrn -a aynm tin- ri*..\\ | 
'l Pm -aw-Hkr r-Lv "f hi- friaml'- hai nr mm J 
'If m ii 1.1. Tin ili.ar;. u a l’l m a J 
•nil.■ Ms. ix». ior -r.rral ia t :-;x v mi. 
I. '■ •! a '-■ pi. I i. l‘.i\ -• •!,, U .. •. \v : 
a n -'ifri •'.il.nii'li’ik', am- imrurl a! "iir .iV] ,rl. 
•if* in it :■!' 1 .*• ri: t >k 1 ’■• Mu 3. 1.• ■ i <• 
i.n-- \ii thr rnilui*. n. i I' lnniiik 
I :• K P; Ilk All!; Mi lht\ m 
1 *«.: K -PMlin-- |t| I'.r!!-j-t. Ill- \\ ll" if 
■'••»'. 1*"- 'a i ! m 
1 a. ...^i ■: m : 1- rank 
Al !*!«•!•..: rmt'lrr-. t'aali «.... i-Miml 
> '• 1 a > a *.• \• '|iaiiki•. k!\ ink a 
'k 1". a: *li4 .'hr. 'lii i- 1" it kr pur, ii"t 
in l* ll‘a-i J a: pr. :• inn ■!; •. :i,.- rnf;iv 
n If*, ami will Ur :iik1ii\ Ivnrln ial : -amilir- 
!’•" u :11■ t »wn into amitlirr 
n 'l"UMi iliai I'iinr- la1 \va- lhr Jiiir 1 iv 
n :pi— a- i. a- i-mr •' 1-•-k m tin- 
!.k l-am-iii-kan : i-'.mr in. ami i»\ n|lii* tin* 
:• wm* iiPTap i'kt iai_" nuiiil'i.*r> -top 
P w it it*— tin' p ira h t 1 hr rir.u- l.ainl *arl. 
•• ’• V I " I i" l.. "an.M m "Uli i. a.l'i ,. 
Ulrrii".,:' :Jn -tivel-u riv'■•Miiparattwh <p»h t. 
'•-11 .rm r. 1 r .a 1;.. m• m 3- 
th ,n. i.-nimr.-ion of lS.. up Jinmlr* J 
link tin 'i.i l».*> Hi 1 hill < a. 
.i party of Imlm- Tin* kaim u a- ji.1 :i. 
if 'H; k I 'irk kf "in I I; 3 *. -1 t.-y- n a-. : 
l ''.• :J' i. k in u a 
-p •"■ n : i<• -••"!. -lamlink ■*'"■ t-. tw «. in fa*, or 
l’a-iimr- altar thaT ih- playii^r rhaiuri-'I. 
a rap! 11 'I'P- kam \\ a a1 In I 
'kini.ink i: ih.- mmii imiiiik. wlmn tin* -wr 
''"'I' I I'Arl'.r J;, fa'. M o I lilr Oil!* I’.ol- 
li-1 " a- ill poor Ml Hil — wliii'h .'l- rouiit- 
A ll;:t 1 1 'In' iarkV M'r. 
'''.Ml.. \-:i I'lVii'-:.. In-!’V \ 11 -me;. | 
S' rf.dk and I’lymoi;,li c-uinth -. M i-- a ! 
< *i th»- XI ,i—. Ki-li < •lUimi-.-i'H:. I .a- been 
•tiding a few day- wit!: M lliran Mr I 
r- iii'ij ha- !'•••:, at t: * > t.rai. I Lakes up »u Hi i a ! 
.-in.- --.. Mr ! > ik ..? \ ..illi.i' ■ ii, i- vi-i! 
'•nr relative- in town ...Mr I- iv. Yngi, r and >i-l--r 
!•" ", 15. ;t a -I f,.: a -h- li:.,.- Mr. I. hir.wll.-n 
ii'l Mr. Ivl ( lark ar, at li .ii-a; mu .1 a pi. 
d Mr- limn Mrukvri :»e v i-iriiw a, t-*w n.. 
I W ait. lli- kt .rd i-at In-in.- tor a -?,• xu-ab-i 
Mi--. Aniiit an I.://.!•• I'd" Uvtl -a M-m-la;. 
a nr-d I" M aii re a ! to school.... '-am. 15a: :• K-,| 
K.ltll, U a- ill b>U M "II Srit,;!'da\ 
\ B<;i I AKIU.'lliP. A fellow Who hear- Ihc 
-• ii11i• 11 name "i John smith, and win- formerly 
rkt I in t‘ •• Belt'a-I -Ice la P-i wa.- arrested in 
ity on Sunday moniiug, on a ---riotis charge. 
lh, who wa- at work -r John « onners, livery 
d- propn.-jor at Bangor, broke open < on 
d- -k. -t a a: d a! r' to Bella-1 Input 
riff J. T. Yverill -tarted in pursuit, and in tjii- 
procured t),»* a-.-istanrr ■*; Marshal < ate- and 
■! 11'■ Ma bucks, who knew Si^ith, and coliimciicc. i 
search. An all night'- hunt failed to discover 
Him. It appear.- that lie had taken quarter.- at a 
priate lodging Icu-c. « >n ,-celng the -.ili-a-r-, sm 
lay morning, from the win lowof tin* barber’s shop j 
which he was waiting, '-miith ran for the dock-, 
ith the officer? in pursuit. He took ivfuge under 
budding on the wharf, where lie wa-secured, and 
hdivered to the officer, who at ouce started home 
vard with him. Ir was a good piece* of deteetiv- 
v >rk on the part of the Belfast police. Smith had 
— tight a m-w suit of clothes, which the dealer look 
k and returned the money. The remainder wa- 
ved on .Smith's person. He confessed the affair. 
v Ml* *»koi > I< N'oTKs. Campmeeting w'eek end 
last Saturday. The* closing sen ices were held 
riday. While the nnmt»er of permanent residents 
a- -*ur has been greater than ever before,and the 
n -tel crowded from early in the season, the number 
1 transient visitors, ls»th by land ami water convey 
was les- than in former year.-. This i- per 
ip due to the circulation of a baseless rumor that 
-mall pox prevailed in the grounds; and the tru- 
'•? would do well to investigate as to the origin of 
tii- story. There are several reports concerning it. 
out to publish them, as all cannot be true, wumld 
’■viously d-» an injustii-e to some one-Tlic per 
f.-ct order maintained within the grounds was fa\ or 
ably .imnented upon by outsiders.\t tin* an- 
nual meeting of the Campmeeting Association, 
Wednesday, Aug. -iath, the Secretary and Trea-ur- 
•r reported. The receipts for the past year were 
si,l'»u. Tiie old officers were re-elected R. A. 
Rich, President: L Burbank, Secretary ; an-l Hiram 
Buggies, Tiva.-urer. The Society is reducing its 
udebtedness about $o00 per year, paying all its ex 
penses and annual improuements-II isestiniated 
that there were S,000 people Jit tin* Camp Ground 
■on Thursday-It was hoped the season could be 
continued beyond campmeeting, but most of the 
•itages are closing, and the season may be consid- 
ered at an end-The Bangor steamer- still keep 
up their daily trips to the Gamp Ground. To-day 
Thursday) the Grangers from the vicinity of Ban- 
gor will make an excursion to Xorthport on the 
'h amer Ralph Ross and barge Clifford-The re- 
* dpi-for the week at Camp Meeting gates were 
three to four hundred dollars smaller this year 
than last. This is accounted for somewhat by the 
'iiiaII pox scare. Teams from the country w ere 
known to have turned back upon hearing it. 
\\ e sell loin see a lovelier golden sunset than that 
on sunda> last. 
\ heated axle Wrought a carriage to a stand stil* 
on Main street on Tuesday. 
Quite a number of schooners are hauled up along 
the docks undergoing repair -. 
There never were so many pumpkins before, or 
sU''li large ones—that is, ‘*hardl\ ever.” 
A long soaking rain is much needed in this \ ieini 
t> Wells all :i’> ill the city are giving out. 
li has been decided not to keep the Fort Point 
Hotel open during the autumn. It will probably 
elo-e Saturday. 
<hi tin occasion of the public use of Hayford 
Hall there is mu> h < nupUiiiit about the unlighted 
entrance stains as 
The W big sa\ the Sa.nb»rd steamers will emu 
meui-e landing at lien, fillsoifs granite wharf in 
Koi'klaml the lir-t ot ( ictober. 
I'he potato hug has gone into his hole—or rather, 
into the ground. Having destroyed the potato vines 
I >• i- now going for the tubers. 
fhe drouth continue' Wells are drying up in 
all dim 11mis, tin* du-t in the roads i- ankle deep, 
and all vegetation i' -tillering for want of rain. 
<hi Moinla Mi-.s Ar.tminta Kill idge. a member oi 1 
th>* la-t graduating ela-- Iroin .the High school, 
w cut to 1 raininghaiu. 'la- to tinish her education. 
Mi " ilk. I’.iaiih -on .. |h Senator. ailed at 
n dournal <uh « >u I da., lb I- -ini ipiiu 
" aM• ■ ( •umy and make- a fun impia*--ion w her.* 
ever he go, -. 
f c »ft'.mi- o| (he e11 w la. are rai'ing m-un-s |o 
u: an a; e lb I empie. adver!l-e e\ 
■ ur-n.,1 | 'lesb *ro in aid of tin fund, to da\ 
F: ii r-« lay 
I I' I.:' lit t l!i I.i11. '! I lir I t! 11 I. 
1* ML h at r.iuyvd I |.*: — t hr .■•uuiiiii ;tul iiiui* 
m: I !mir.» \ 't Thr li.m-. .s ill hr •• ti 
pi- 1 (.11 »» _:• 1 tl 
\ !' M.- i- \S <• ,rk Surah A "tapir- h* sen 
! 1 1 in lit It ■ ,-lir I m 11\ I.miirr \| 
Is •• '' t:p ri llaiur *r. that c •! has in.- L.-m 
i; 1 '•a«i if. Nru 'i ovk. 
M 1 !!••-(.■. t-iril. an <»M and mm i-.--pr.-if I 
fil. .ii ■ 1 11. 1 f.i — T. !*.•■ Minus yrar- a r< i»li •* * I on thr 
Hit 
•> M"ii' I Ilf tin h.-.-n mil iif health !'• »r --nuf | 
f.iv II- w .1- ahum ■; s rar- n|.| 
I I--it-us l.i: Mil-M- lia' hr.-u i; ass ii in tin- Us 
Mi- fi •uii;_ tri 1 ll" < ir nil < "iirt at I 
or- Hart 1! Lit 
II ! >ui ham I Vi it t iinh, it \ 
si;. It (. I.fivi- i- uiiil-lina a lnr_-r -1 ■ mv Irm-, j 
h. i't mi in. |..raii mi furtnri is u. upiri! its tin- ! 
'iiil.’iuf- I.ut ur-i I'r.'Ui hi- wj.arl In •• seat-- mu. I; 
hr ■ .ipif! Its Ml Ih-!,. Ha. .-Him .... thr | 
-t M l:..' .. 1 it.is \\ lirli uliiplrtnl. 
\ •• :■ 11’ m ivpurLe l at lieIm nit. 
'1 it. "f.ir-uiuiit a in I of hrr t t'.vih nd.ioinimj Ih 
i-t in that ilirffti-ui. Tti m»- a tv li i»*. i tip. 
tur i»**n-1 rrs l..\\ ami in in..as f.i farm, ;,' 
•mpellrd t•» haul water he their -lurk. 
I ill. < lit m m lies. Mr. Ih--- ssill ptvarh an 
a misf ars -t taimi. «■ \t Sal hath, "iihirei •• lr-u 
Mi.-'i-mars ( utiferi in the es enina.It, 
Mr. (-• ■InMU.'li ha returned from hi- \ ae.itiun. 
ai<• I will resume --mire- ne\t -tin.i.is m.a uiu. 
m 1 pert of sermon ••The use ami thr a! u-r --i 
•las ." 
( It 'h, t «. I n_t all .in.I 11 < i.. \S i i; .am 
"i M isron-iu. w ill .ei'lre-- a Itrpuhliran uprn-a;: 
■'in.- hi Ihick.-jM-rt tlii I Im is afirt uui, 
S I!'- t 'U-I w ill a-‘ -S\ a ! -Ill lianaui a! ! ..i:11, ! 
n I'.f ll'a-t. "■ ir-p- :. • ,-i in -. I'.h III an- 
.< h-W a- W III hr pr, -rill. 
!orrt .1 i, ut M.-rrill. s\ a 
'.' -w n. 1.5th ut \ i:U -1. in llui-r rivet. 
hit!-- I, ss a iiassa infu r. w hirlpo.'!. ami ai 
--'•! a -p,' 11-11-' -w 11II 111. ! s'. f.-IITifl mil- air! 
i •-! i: J II' wa- a s ••hi isr tit in of e\ -ellrnl 
!;..rartrr ami ha-1 mans frien'l-. 
W li- HI Vlt',1 «U It! il \ I — "hi 
I.-:-' hap If arris e-i at .la*’ k-uns ill, -I'th nil 
Nf.1 York. ."hip I.run-'t'.t. i- "an Kram-i- 
ss a- in i-.-t'i at lit Jh-i nil \ U I hi. 
it N, I 1* J-Se]u 
Ivlw ml •' *hti-uii arrisf'l at I' :• r l<-in-2'Hh tilt 
I r-Mti Liiuu-w ifk. 
An iuipU'irut y-minr man. who eailf-i him-,;!’ an 
u. -nii-t. W.4- h, ihi- s tf.if.t;. la ; week -ell'tii^: -p'-eta 
le- In »m in lam-r he f«nve*l his wa; inloa hou-e j 
;i..■: i'- T ■ if:i -• v\ 11• *l -— ■ \ 
tit.- uif.'.t- -a hi- war, ss,- kn-'W u -ihium hu j 
lias m lull!.i .1 hrli.-r arti* l«- foul-1 !•«• lia -! 11 ,-m uin j 
ii -!•. ar t fur half the immcs. 
II i- i... .!'•■ I! an Mi.-t I" -as 1 ti.* t l.if (.r'.i! I.«ui j 
■. "!)•■- liman a i I >miil->n. which exhibit, 
•: .x Tl a a-l, irave loth- audit-lie 
•h,: il. pr -e.l, ami came fulls uj. t 
j..i..!«- rM.f.-tati, \moitir the v.tried feature- ,-t 
••• | >,'i aa., ■ ... if wa- no tailing "if. Ia\, !' 
; .I',-, ills-' 1 wa- lit -t fla--. It i- hop.-l tha: 
; n s mas- < -mu, taain. 
'!: .lulin I-lull-*, k. I .in,--In- ill.- I’.ra'l:. ::u- 
a- -iina par;. ular-ut a repul-is, 1->.>kin_ 
-■ the apph crop. Thes 
hi.. ,i ah...i lit- i/f uf a i'limhh'-hrr. and t!ir 
al. afk thr apple in uinpanie- uf ten or a d>>z. n and 
eat ii up. Tfs w *rk vers r., j». 1' a : i-, 
tic hif ri i-i -l til-- fr-in ilies are a — :-ted h 
:t -ss.,!,.: •! ’fd a.:' ai the w-ek -d -|. -I a-n-Mi. 
T; re -aid t-» la- ipiitt- ntim.v■•••- air! J 
;■ — .nif in tin- '.finits --t Lincolns il a 
! •' MM' I. • "I li 1 l Mul"! Vi. I..!.. VV !i 
t.ikil._ up 11.11' h Ml tile :;!i")ili"ji of people and 
-id*' the idewalk of late, wa- lot' tin 
1.1" .• J T i r.-JV ! W ita «lnitlkei; e and 
^ -I Kiued .-J an ! 
•* ei.: e..mit\ jail. 11 on. w lindi 
i\ I ill S lM'i F 
i.’ 'lln 1' "iaj'les. \\ In ::i '• 
:.'M 1 V. Mil a bottle, I bill!' 
■ > •" ..ad 1 urni-hed -uretie.-. 
1 Id l.i \-! i-.\* i:-i«»n. The Fumy- 
•; liiemselve- a-itemy lliyhlv pleased at tla !: 
'■ at and entertainmentat llelt'ast Frida I 
yarn* of ball with the Searsporl nine resulted in 
*i twelve m eleven in favor of the I»atiy 
nii ind was \vitne--ed bv ;i ia-y number ofA"" 
pi 'dr. F. M. Her.-cv perform" ! the ardti" 
duin• umpire in a very sati-fmtorv nut <a 
Alim ,!:. :;i!iii' 111" vi-diny nine ok tea M b 
led. !. til" yue-t- tie "".ir-port nin. 11 im m 
her- "1 which oi yani/at ion did ev en tliiny m tie-:: 
po\v. to make tin-trip a plea-ani one. Tin- home 
"lull and their friend- returned t" ild.- cit;. in the 
".eniny on the -banner Howell. I'anyr Whiy 
\ report reaches thi- city ot a -hootiny a-. in 
liroi.K- i.i-t Frida} \ man named I -1«id vva- 
—hot ... woman a id her daiiyitter. "ii whom I 
tiled and enyayd in a -"Utile I ii bullet struck 
him in t •• yroin, but did'ted make a -oven- 
Wound, i •: m rd bn -itee b •. ■,» i !’.• ! 1 a -; IF 
in Hi "\].lanat am that !e illlerl* "d i"'!\vee: 
a in in aiid ii wile v !.o v\, liyhtiny, w hen lie re 
"•■i\el tie wound I'h" «-• i- a r«.d deal mivd. 
and the public arc ini yet informed of ii- true in 
\v .' lie-- M;-- h aim brother aflcruard 
— 'iib l.. onard. injiiriny him'(iiite-ev cr -lv bmoiv 
in -i par M"! P. spice tile abov e u 
in t a.• |> ."tor pul hi- 1j. ad in at •• ir "lln 
dooi'. an I dr !.tr 1 that lb r"p rl ,.| in- liav in.: 
i.. "" a a iT". ;. IJ viny 1 bu- b'lie .nil 
v\ lum diit v. w di-mis- the subject. 
I maiiayr.-of I in- Wald > < omit v \ yr'niilt lira I j 
So.yet} are ni"v iny ery v iyorou-l.v in mea-mv-I" 
pi in..." the interest and value of 111" annual I air, 
to lie m id in thi city ).-t. :,th and 'it h. /. \ «.ilbert. 
K.-ij -""ta lar, of the >lat«- Hoard o( Ayrietiltme. 
wa- recently in Uelfa-t, in conference with the 
tru-tee- of the "oiiety in iv-peet to die ayricu. 
tur d I lure-, provid' d for b, the -tutute- The 
pp. >"-:ti"i, i- to have two of the e lecture- deliv 
"I'. 
1 it tie-time of the cominy fair, one on dairv iny 
.iid o'i.■ ordiardiny. \n active < ;mva-.- Fu-ar 
til l. fo exhibition ir now bciny made bv tin- Pn-i 
dent and trustees of the societ} and tliev a re meet 
iny with very yood -U"ce.-s. 
A "rovvded house welcomed Kate < la\t"ii on 
Mondav ev eniny, and her appearance was bailed 
will) applau-e. Tim play of tin- Two Orphan- i- a 
familiar one, bu; il w a- never! lie I. thorotiylily en 
0 e 1 and closely followed thruuyli bv the lar. 
dience present. The support was verv yood. Mr. 
rharh"- A. Stevenson took the pari of Pierre, vv ith 
a true appreciation of that diilicult character. Mi-- 
1 'laxton has lo.-t none ..f tlie dianninyyraees vv hi< li 
have made her lamou-. Her facial expres.-ion- and 
representation of a blind person are w onderful. In 
n-yard tm the -reneiw and orchestra, the lea-l -aid. 
pcrliap-, the bett**r; they wen* simply friyluful. A- 
-po ial s.vuerv and Andrew’s Orchestra were ad- 
vertised, considerable dissatisfaction was m ini 
fe-te<l. 
A I.KM INK il AIK FltOM W A S|| I NIiTON's Hi-; VI >. 
A Journal representative wa- recently shown a rare 
and 'Muioiis relic. It was nothing more nor less 
than a hair from the head of < ieorge Washington. 
There can he no doubt a- to it- genuineness. Soon 
after Washington’sdeath,(icneial Wad-worth, who 
had been one of bis generals, being called to the 
citv of Wa.-hiugtou, was requested by his daughter 
to procure for her a sample of the General’s baud 
writing. Mrs. Washington not only sent the de- 
sired autograph, hut also a lock of her husband's 
hair. The memento was far too precious to keep, 
and consequently was divided among her friends, a 
portion falling to Mis.- Sophia Prentice, an aunt <>f 
Miss Ellen Erothingham, of this city, and it has 
passed down through the hands of relatives into 
her keeping. The hair is about one foot long—the 
style being to wear tin- hair long in those days— 
somewhat gray in color, and very line. Miss Froth 
Ingham highly values it, not only as a relic, hut for 
other associations, it having been in her family for 
nearly one hundred years. Her house is tilled with 
fine old paintings by artists famous a century ago, 
curious furniture, and specimens of quaint old sil- 
ver and china ware, which would till a bric-a-brac 
collector with envy. Few families can show similar 
collections. 
Crowds arc going to hear Colonel Ingersoll at ! 
Hueksport to day. There will be no other oppor- j 
tunity to hear him in this vicinity. 
Mr. C. c. Cunningham, formerly of Montville, 
but for some years past superintendent of the 
Maten Island, N. V., railway, was in this city yes- 1 
ierday. 
Foi Kuo\, on the Penob-eot, isineluded in a long 
list of sea and lake shore defences, for which the 
Chief of 1 s. engineers will ask Congress to make 
appropriations this year. 
V successful operation has been performed at the 
Massachusetts Ceneral Hospital on the arm of a 
\oung daughter of \\ Hurgess, of this city. 
\n injury at the elbow caused the joint to -tiffeu. 
.lodge <>. C. Hall, of Koekland, a very effective 
speaker, i- tilling a li-t of appointment- in this 
i>l>nt\ H. speaks at North Sem-moiit to-night 
and at l*row e. t 'ornei, Northporl, to morrow v h ri 
day) night. 
t he ina mei ling of the Maine state C range w ill 
be held in Norlhport to dav Vn address will be 
delivered by Hon. I. I. Woodman, of Michigan. 
'1 i-terof the National Crange. \ largo attendance 
is expected. 
sear-port boys don't sue. nmb oasih t" accidents. 
Mi Franei- Park'- son wa- run over by the heav.\ j 
ai wheel ot a load of -and from which he had 
I alien, and .ill live- to tell the stor> There w a- 
mu a bone broken. 
Mi-- t -an \N etli. ri> •. who ha It. u in im-iue 
'■ Pho*ui\ K »w tor ar-. will a atin dav elo- j 
her store and remove hei -look of dr\ good- to the j I'b'C o| t*corgi• W P.urkell, w here in future In 
" ill bo in attendance 
\ K •puolioau delegation im.ii'*-nng o\ or olio 
hundred wont I lb" l.laiid on tho Wa> (Jin-m on 
U o.bies.|,a\ at !ori)o..ii, |.t li-ton t o lug. .11 I ho; 
were nj « 1 In tin* s,- h-port Ha 1 I in 
•b lfa-t lb pul.li. au iiv w id.- aw .k. 
c M M I .! .ii to: u o| Huh hoot w 111 be- in j 
M •'.! lav nil i the in-lrwtion of Prin \. 
I 'l A full lorm ,.••edict. I. A -oh.-d uie.ai; ! 
In- boon e.ille to on ible tin* a ;■ •.11 an I -up.-rv i• r. 
b) v-'le ! tie- district. to jvad lh -n-Ae- > f the 
•' i- High s.||,,.ii j. iw I.\ sub-crip! mi I',.:- wil! 
make it a free high ii ml > all w ho no- rib one 
halt of adverti-e I rale ••! tuition, student- wi-h 
beg for b *ardiugpl --.or r on- for -ll boarding. 
an bo supplied In applv iiu b« the principal. 
Clippings. 
D" Seth I. Mi;! ke.i .- ■ >rgam..ing tin* «-.iui 
ns tlisl [Manillas 
i Moll. 
M a 1 in* p nit •-..in* an- get in ;ts wunii •. s t:n*> 
v ill t lit* lost' I'ne d.ivs of (om kcilt ami dippe 
ilnu* ail.I Ik to,. Boston He: iM 
I le 111 H11 a1 y lau (i rei-lili.ieu is.u have been trvmg 
111 fuse in thi'i county oel.r, witboi,! access 
!’• si’:vci\ tin* last triad j Dockland Fr, c Dress 
I he Detny n’.ie papers pivt.-ini to say that 
uio;n*y Killed the enforced prohibition movement 
\ t .*'• It 0\pi ’•> il be. aase tin gloat bo (y ,,! telII 
! ei am : h. Mate sat down upon it [Bath 
dimes. 
T‘i e > r g .oig to ote as they (oiiglit. 
Dlaistnl s ■.,■! nyi:ne u. u uch he e mimanded. will 
vote m d < .rporal Id,vis. Pus tart speaks vo! 
umes | ki mmbee Journal 
Weaver i- e.miu.g -An t » look alter lus dour 
clcetois in Mau.e He will seareely be abb* to 
'•tuave tin1 tang'ed web vv!licit has been woven 
lo re [ Portland \ Ivertiser. 
\11. Osgoo.i h d.me well not to impair lus in 
diticnce or invite disaster to the cause vvlii-.-li lie 
i.a> so earnest !v a! !n*art. by allow jo r lumselt to 
i*e made t *.»• eat s pau ot de-mum: d-.n igogues 
[ Boston Herald. 
I *«•* e U; :r ..* 15 'I W i. e.i!*i;es' atl-1 holiest 
Maaiiei o! I Igene Hal a' d ■ a Had. >|o id IV 
mg'it. was t *i milked ■lit: -: *.. the vulgar I mV 
foundry "t > m; r ,• y a tew d •. p,-vioi.> at (l.e 
same place | i' .* : < ette 
'i Of* is tat unpaid! 
i' one made by tin* B uugor i' .,■ ,, i,- d \ •. ,,j,. 
r Davis is 
v g the 
the oilier wav | D .tl tad A i.eri. 
W’e have .. ea iv 'n .. t o! a ,;:s;.ielMo. a i:n 
he! ... th.s r.i t\ V. h hi V h o't »!■ He acted VV III 
:to* Demo* ..die party b.;* w »».. bio* II. D iladlot I; 
bs j a:.! vote tie- ilepnhliean ticket this year 
I' li e v fad to tind in the moi:g,e] p.rtv any thing 
fe-e ding tie* obi In:. Dmii .- iu .tad prefer to 
•ap, :t u' ratio: tleiii'k el m-u-.-s j Kllswort Ii 
He;:. Weaver, t .•■ Greenback standard hearer. 
Mies a p.te ms appi' !•.r !n i- wherewith I.. 
irn e < ... .;a .Maud,'H, th ft» i 
ea a *\ at |o! : «'■..! I. He. night iiv the U,!r •me 
*i hi*-. .: \ lah.im t. lav wif Inlrawn ds sub 
W'-av, r Hugh* as w.-d retire. After lus 
'■ < a if 'to d p on, :dt U :••!.'i -kers 
vi b* i:h -ede euo a to g;ve !n a f p u* or a 
v "ic \ew 1 ..rk Mar t Dun 
Tt.e I 11 .i id \ :*gi*s sav > i:.af t 'oi 1 Vie v. .> b .... 
e i I*: leee: spei-e!. at \:gi:si a by ieelai'i n g tint: 
.• ate ! g v e '■.Mill! lii.ij,,: I I.y t. -r the 
-•*••!n*i -’a' ••' ii ia Hancock bleats a iiew a t\ 
'>f Ha k*eiuii. .aioi it ic> pr**ba!dy the bard" has 1 
h**ar ! a No j.. :-t the ib-m nwacv vv..uid 
g.ve».ami n *ie *•■. •os.-curea majority but 
money w .. anv : i o\vs. neither can von 
t'h.dn.ers ot Al w .... ,s i. w addressing j 
Main.- .i m .vr-wu by the 1,* •port ; 
t !»•• ■"Ci-:. 11■:• ,i 11.• > ! the war, b» 1 
'1 ai\ c. : .t... massacre .it F<>rl I'.:!. w An 1 
had tak* c egro chd La-hi ml l.im upon ! 
as ti«»r> •. ,.:i l la U -a »ri s.iys tha: < nalim-rs or : 
:••.! the 11 i»• i• r to j.nt him down aad shoot him 
!' tins t man to uisti n Maim*c 1-. Hour 
duty ia-wist .lourna!. 
w ,m- .• ; t: New Y-rk 
W <• rId writing troin v* m. A! ...m-. predicts 1 
’i.at Cl!ht-r Davis w iu '•••■•.. :•• a ic .. sin iH a. ijor j 
ity •;• there wil! !••• e.mice by tic j».-.*}»!••. Fith- | 
•:* w a\ says, will a lb pubic, a dcb-a! The 
»rr. 'p aden't •tight to kuow that there must a | 
eiioice by the people this year, as tic otistitntioa | 
tl amend iug tin .. 
ter Im o ; '.'irabty w: i i.miowMebly be adopted. ( 
cad it adopt.-d wil: apply to tbe pres.-at ehjetton. 
i here Will be e;t aer a liepllbiii'.ui ibd.- l! or .1 Fll i 
siop def.-at ( Fortbeid Advertiser. 
Agitii.y the rank a .d me of e;i .ter wuag of the 
Fus ■ party, wiio haw been misled by the fa'la | 
eies a i-i p.au>ddlities of their orators, newspapers ; 
and tders. we have nothing b* allege iu the way ! 
of lisl otiesty or an\riling bn: tcu.iraid-* and pur. 
motives, !mt against the h-a-h-rs of the party we 
do inak* allegations, td the bases! kind ot disl.on 
sly iud the ..npurest motives Tie* conspiraev 
to steal the state was entered into largely bv 
leading Democrats an i * ire.-ab ieker> ah over t In- 
state it any memher of t c party doubts it be 
cause he dni not uiiow ot su■■!. a e.»nspirae\ lc 
may well set H down as ;i fact that he was not a 
trusted leader (Somerset lb-porter. 
i !c .Maim- canvass is :o. .g mg w> -1; I he Fas ion 
.-I keep up their old game >: brag. but tln-re is 
nothing behind ii "I course limy are aide to or I 
n.iiii/.e tie mgs ot res pet table s;z*«- ac.d t.. make a f 
'how of era imsiasm That is always p->s-;'de Ye' 
they are hi no means holding*!heir forces to 
gelicr 'l ie- Ivejei!dcans have informal ion of 
seMi' s ami cm lieb of men who voted the Fusion 
eket last year win will not !••>., ic\t month. 
W iihin the Fusion litnks there is mm’.-.al s us »ieioii 
The D'unoi, .ns never intended t• \.he for I \»gg in 
the sei-uini ii strict, mu'w ill tin Dreenba dem vote 
h t A iiderm u ill the In st I c iniou is a pr -pos 
!• r ms sham, and the election will show it t-» m- so. 
11 Advertiser 
Sllimv. 1 n.m> The ship J <hu iM'.ista of 
Portland. from Fiv-rpool May II f.-r liangoon. put 
into Mauritius on tin* dth nil. with b»>-- of her 
main anti mi/zen topmast....( opt K l> Forbes- 
of the opinion that, of two evils, it is much the 
lesser for a steamer when ill a tog t" keep (>n her 
eotir.se at full speed In e< istwise voyages this is 
often absolute!) essential to the safety ol the 
steainr'X lor her aptain has to make certain dis 
tam-es willnn certain spares of time, in order to 
know wiu-ct* lie is. and keep within reckoning 
Fuj.t Forbe- conclusions as to tlie precautions to 
he taken to av..id loss of i11• be shipwreck are as 
follows The adoption oi a definite route or latm 
til" ships to be supplied with rafts, boats and life 
preserving mac! urns, aiel the crew trained in their 
use. tiie use of fog signals of a very simple hut ef 
feetivr kind, and the application of sullicient speed 
to get ov« r the journey as soon as possible 
There were I7J vessels in sight of the. Portland. -b 
servatory Thursday-The Fuited Stales training 
sliip Minnesota sailed from Portland, for Xew York 
Thursday M not t. of Phip.--.burg. has a 
vessel of luOD tons on the stocks. \ small crew is 
at work upon her and she will not bo tinish'-d In- 
fore December_The American hark Stonewall 
Jackson has been burned at Java-The steamer 
Marine, bound from Mackinac to Detroit, took tire 
Saturday, and was burned on the Fake Many 
lives were lost, but the number is not known- 
The crew of the bark Amelia, which arrived at 
Portland from Alexandria Aug. ‘doth, suffered 
greatly before they reached Portland. The vessel 
was P?J days on the passage and the piovisions 
gave out some days before arrival The crew had 
to live on old fish which were dropping to pieces, 
and when they arrived they were so weak that they 
could hardly get about. 
A Boston man proposes to build a nice large 
hotel on the Sedgelev farm, in Wiuthrop, on the 
borders of Fake Martinneock. 
Mrs. Samuel Libbey, of Foriuna, has picked and 
carried to market, off their farm this season, did 
pounds of ripe strawberries, at Id to 15 cents per 
pound ; also, IDS pounds of raspberries, sold at from 
o to ID cents per pound. 
The hunting season opened Sept. 1st, and the 
law is off ruffed grouse (partridge,) woodcock and 
ducks Moose, doer and caribou are protected 
until October 15. Grouse and woodcock hatched 
two weeks ahead of last season and should be in 
good condition. These birds arc reported more 
plentiful than tor a number of years past. 
Fish a ’t> Fishing. The l nion Fish Go. o. New 
York, employ some sixty to seventy hands in their 
j canning factory at Camden. They put up sardines 
| m oil and mustard, and prepare other tish with vin. 
; egar and spice, which are said to bo very moo. 
The steamer 1'lanot is employed in collecting fish 
for the factory-Fair Haven oyster dealers are 
happy over the successful -‘.set'’ of the oyster span u 
this year. Six hundred thousand bushels of shells 
were planted in the harbor this year. and. if the 
set is what is indicated and the oysters live, 4,000. 
000 bushels will bo the result in three years' time_ 
The (’ape Ann Advertiser says tin* business out- 
look for Gloucester is ot' a most encouraging nn 
turc. There iias been a good catch of fish in the 
several branches and the sales have been quite 
satisfactory, both as regards price and demand. 
The business of prepared tish, wherein it is divest 
ed of its skin and bones and neatly packed in box 
es, is grow ing to extensive proportions, giving re 
munerative employment to a large number, and 
the article thus put up gives satisfaction to the 
tradesmen and consumers_Hast port small boys 
! are having lots of fun catching small pollock from 
the wharves-Squid are plentiful at Gloucester 
-Fin* tishway lor Ticoiiic Fulls is begun.. V 
large salmon was seen in the canal of the lu.uk- 
won.l Mill. W'atervillo. a lew dais ago It appeal 
ed quite lauic. but when a hand was laid upon it 
wentoIf like an arrow from a bow....The \alue > t 
tin* tish landed at Gloucester. Aug. I*'.th -two days' 
receipts is estimated at _Schr. Ab 
don Keene, of llremen. arrived homo from the 
banks Aug Sth, with ,.iii quintals of tish... .Tin* 
Gloucester cod. hatched in 1*7*. having attain*-I a 
length of four to ten inches, are sporting m the 
waters of their native harbor. The tish cun 
missiouers have form div notified the Lockwood 
Company of Watemlle. in it they arc required Im 
law to build a tishway a> their dam. and the emu 
i*auy are now about to begin work on it Tin* 
timated cost is *|0tiMHi.. .A New .Jersey eon 
P 't’dent of the Chicago Field .-ays that the result 
f pur.-.* et fishing for menhaden will be the ex 
terminal ion ot that fish, and offers substantial > 
deuce that there has already been falling oil of 
percent, along the New Jersey coast.. .Two 
Fastport schooners recent)\ returned from the 
banks with no quintals o ndi e.udi. and report 
prosperous voyages ...'fin* owner- of a new \c 
a- Fastport the past season have realized a >:11i 
* ■ i <* li t a moil lit 11*. >m the sales «>! herring taken 
I1 iv the (Mitin cost oi budding. .Then- have been 
some unusually line catches < > t trout in the !,’ mg, ! 
! dies recently On I lie 1,'tli m.-! 1> II Mown. d 
Ih'sloii. captured lish. tin* largest w ug'iing 
[• Minds and the others ranging tween ! p •>. !> 
and I pounds each Tlim d.n later .1. \Y. ilogers 
■ ! -Ma >!ield. brought m ti. the aggregate 
ueigli' oi which was II p Minds In this there 
"'as one weighing •• .*• .* on ... one I t«,. | 
pounders, one d' and :m e :: pounder.-, making ,m 
average ot I | |t» pounds to the list,. n:, the mi 
day live boats brought home an average M 
I ! poii’ ;> ea, h .The buss are hot hit ig u •• at 
Mara;, .. ook.... SabatUis pond is said t > In ;:;r.■ -1 
vv 1111 a speeies of large and voracious a m-i 
snakes The sport of shooting tie- "i.ak- s has 
'■•■ho *i'i;ti common. TI,. are g.unev a- | M, 
oi them ar** is large as a man s hi"',. They a m. K 
lie boats and oars of row g par: .•« \ 
II '' is being made 111 < »lolleesier of ;; 
a- s ..| lisliing vessels lot tiii* \ a! a I M 
at U ash 1 Ugt 11 Son,.* X model- da,. allea :• 
oht.tine i. i>\ git’ or pure'iisi einhra inr 
al 1 >i\ !is i*| lislnng craft known i. th:it vc»i e 
**:d I a -! 11 o;. e d pinkie and lull >.owi d 
s.p.aie stem of ih N .-ai's .fo to tie* sharp clipper 
*'1" 1 =•*• 111- ivs.oit .lay. i„., :,.y. ttr t]„. 
j1 ill 1.t11> frniii ii Im-li vi.s.scls lii-1 ii;tl!,■ in,i|[ 
>’ 1 i'l'i'.- •; ..I L-r.Mt hi-l.in, .,! 
11..- 11al.'.■ vl-fll l.’vaislvr snvm.it the I,MV (,Ml "'i .sr athi-utmT.- in tin- nit m-mioti was m„ |,. 
‘•'s! " S. il.tt ii" mail,. Ii; ins.. I f ., Sums inns t,> ia 
i» llml I'l'i' I- I'V r-’iv'-iv,- iii.n1 1. ,,f 
in a It inr 4.,,|' I that !. i> |„.]j,,,.. .. 
parly vho was j ,i|..,l „t \.4, , ,, 
11.0 winl..] ... ... 
nil a I’iltst. 'll lad\ 
r-'I'.-l'.irn t.h ,, .. ... | L.r,l,i„,i 4 : | 
Stitl ■!»! 1 11 >* 1,1.4... — 
l"‘i '1 'PI t hilt Sl-ll Is ..a as 4,, |M I (.|| |„; 4 ; 
■yi 1 } ■■■-' l.;rs trolll N. a- Vorl;. Bl«M , liaiaiMM aiiii Ynsiralia itl,. .. tnarhin.-rv i., 
" u ni,I is alwa, 4,,, million ,,,• Sun lav ,, 
j* P n.l" ran .. rtfamaali .11 ill,loj.,,mien) .C; ,.,| 
Ti"-*•«»•»!• 1,1 l!'". la n 1 M.. Iv ,a Y ,, \|,. 
was bmlti’u into .. Im mails a,r I j ;'•?!" "• a : ... toj, i. .any an I a h irm-ss. : O... last s... ii, tliv Ivaiu was il, 1. vi |v. t., | 
i'he March of Improvement 
I'lan.i making, n t w in. -tamlin^ ther.• ;nv t«. ,. 
j vva'‘ rV^:,nl ’!I a~ 1 »lletla.lr. merit- the .||-h„. 1 non win. Ii i- a«v 1 I.*.I : tin- .,r! -am! -( iemv- an i i 
j ft h ill taet an important l.ram-li of art, while -n,1 
| 
!l" 111 !l ■* * h " I m it. \\ ha i im u < 1 tea lit i ul to 
t.’li eve. ail* I wh.u 1- m -re i 111111 a- a Iiohlr 
')M"'iiiieii of w orkman -hij• Ilian a t Ii -r. ■ u_ I.i .i..;*■!• 
1 ';' hnr.lh an in-ti umeii';ili-i' u the 
ou-lH -ira w Ii ma\ not i-e ■ ;i• I .|, t>..n.| .j.n ! Iil,‘ l,:an" a' a 1 !l •nip.inimeiit. ami the i11.i:-1<•-ii 
1 mportamv el tiie instruim nt in this r< -i.ee; 
; !« I> !' 1'.. a i /. e ■ i I' i- tae .Juf, o| all wlm ar. 1 inten-te-1 ill piano mu-;,. , « -p.■. ,ii.. lUt%,_.v j tliejtraetje.il, a--:ie-t ami 'killful piano manufaei ui I 
1 •' 1" tin pursuit of hi- v«nmiil ie ,,i .--- ia | •’ 1 *u ••• w ell-kn.‘Wn pi iii• ■ linn oi \ \j \i. 
I’ll «i! ha 11 ■ e, 11, e to iu-t -.ail liaraeteri-i a--, ! 
\\ 
i’hail ha- lon.iT maintain:-.I an enviable t-epui ,ti,>n I with oniemp n-ary l.u-iue- men. a- a -uieth { ■'t -1: 1 i’el a i.! man ufa.'t ii ri-r. Hi- piai nian-*. ha'- e lom: Seen ir.oraM'. r* .-ar |.-.| .•>i aero'iim' 1 
the pure ami ri.'h .ptalir. ot re-, u .-ll a- a u; .• 
t a ii> I t horouul.u 11 ■ t i-e in lie act ion 
tie- whieh all piani.-t are prone p lv.-o^ni/e la j r—initial ami er-.wtiimr f.-atur-f a -T....I hn,,, : 
mailt. < >1 late yeai M: M- I’hail ha- devoted niu 
1 if.- am! attention the eonMnieti ,n ,.j , | 
|hau *' i* i- a well-known taet that formin'. j; |. 
apriaht piano was an uml. -i:\ilde in-triune: i. an 
w.i' -* regarded !•> '••me ..f the l.e-i pi.mi-i-\\ |,.. j Lll, u " >»* il- 11-in- Ii ■ nth the in-i r.11u-11 ; 
ha ••in.- to i.e reirar h i w ith ,u a' r. *.w ia^ I 
l1" .1 i'li,.’ ‘\* ments tliat have l.eeli ma'ir ill •! 
‘■''•trm-tion. Mr. M -I'hail e.-m ., .. 
l"i 'Ui**-t in "\i-r -Mnin^r all oh-t.e l.-- ami r. a-. ....' j i*1- t" these imp! eiiieiii W itll a slier,*-- that I, ,. 
it iaim-1 for liim ;in eii»i i'n|.- ili-tim tion in I a. rank 
"llr '! 1,1 h" i'. His a, rijrlit piano, lik« hi 
'• [Hare, i- an ’.nstrumeut of rhunnimr nieru li- 
hive-iu.i? ami framework aiv -peei.,1 i. atnre- .<i th,- 
ii:striiment .. m I.-, t.•• I h\ pi.n,-. mak.-t- 
w hi.-h Mr. M' l'nall ti.i ail id.-d t-. w jj i, ,„arked 
— 14 •", -1 \ a e lilt I ilej-e 1 .1 | 11. •. r< -e e |,«.|iee- 
able while playimr forti--imo that render- the ,-f 
feet pi-.-uliarly irratifyinii to tl;e e.a:. la Jj^ht ,,|;u iuir. on the other liaml, the i.u .• i- eone-pon.|inji\ mpatliep.’ an. I re-oii.uit. It ■ Ii Hi u I*. ii,. |.lT 
< oii-trm-t ihe action oi a piam. a- to render n 
i-a- iir lo the lightest loin'll Inn in the Mr I'hail up 
‘■'ri'hj. a ill til. -•[Hare, the sueee-s | fiat ha- alteml 
*'■ 1 he .-n-!ni: ioji of t lie action iii thi- re-p. 
vrr. niarkeil. In -Inut we ma\ irulv -tale that Mi iiis-trument impressed u- as lieiuif \ levant I v e.u> 
-trm te.l. ami as haviim a heautifiil. «-leai ami rinj iiu lone, -u.'li a- .me onl\ hear- from a lir-t I i 
l'ian We arrive.i at the-.'- ..m l after a riti 
* I hcarine ami « vamiiiation o' the in-iruuieiu 
w ai'-li in all -ential-. -m h a- 1 m ai in--, .■.oumliiiir' ! 'lamina. ke\ .I.miper-, Ar.ue fouii'l t~. hu\. I.een I a i 111 f t > 11 ami ahly on-i rmie. 1. Ii 1 
ura;iiyinur ••» aide f.* i, ium h in prai •• .. j workmanship w hen ircuiiine merit ami li'lelit\ :,i 
''<■ fouml a in-) irinif element ..| n -inv. j J 
''“ouraviv sueh .)i.alitie- isthe.|ul\ ot even oi,,. : 
w ho Ini'- ih- true iulere-t- of eulluiv ami prarti. ,| a.h aiu ement at heai t It is-m h a pleasure f, iT"."I piaifisL to lie able to perforin upon a w n lhi 
I'iano, a ,.I a poor instrument of thi- ehi-- i -u i. 
ni jihomiliation, that we have ron-Meiv.l it a ilm v 
to reeoirni/e as\v« have the ahilit;. ami ta- t that 
ha1 -■ ) dare. I the Mr I'hail piam* in the foreim. t ,j |. 
"f lioi'o u if 111 in.ulr instrument-. 
Armed to the Teeth. 
1* .1 very cmuimm expression, Imt uv think that 
arint-d to embellish an 1 preserve them to a ripe 
o!.l age is decidedly more appropriate. This ran 
he done by keeping yourself supplied with a bottle 
e Mi ll splendid dentifrice. Fragrant SO/.uD'>N I', 
vviiieii will b.Minify the te.-ih and preserve th-m 
iVom ravages ol deri\ Si 1/OlK).\ f eontain-* no 
acids or gritty substances vvhieli injures ihecn iniel 
but is composed of rare and antiseptic licrbs. which 
have a beiielie i! elb* on tiie whole eeonomv 
tin* mouth Sold b\ druggists. 
\ wag. speaking of a blind wood sawyer, sav* 
that •• wiiile none ever saw him sec, thousands 
lia\ e seen him saw." 
* Hard Times. 
Many people have bee nne mentally and nervous 
iy diseased from the depression caused by hard 
times, and suicides are shockingly frequent It is 
cowardly to give way. What is nee 1,* ! i-. ;v reme 
dv to purity the Id lod which has be< -me feverish 
and foul from wear and tear of brain and nerves. 
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy' goes to the root 
of the matter 11 cleanses t lie bio ul. gives tom* and 
strength to the system and cheer and hopefulness 
to t lie mi ud Its cures are permanent Try a hot 
tie Sold by all druggists. Dr David Kennedy 
Proprietor, Kondout, N V. 
The base drum player makes more noise than 
an} body else, but lie doesn’t lead the band There 
is a moral t<* this. 
Capt. Thos. Ward of 1st U. S. Artillery 
writes from Fort Independence, Boston Harbor. 
•Some time ago 1 purchased a jar ot Smith’s 
Medicated Prunes They are the best medicine I 
have ever been able to find for tin* purpose intend 
ed Please seud me three jars by express A !uxa 
five and cathartic, pleasant to the taste, free from 
nausea or griping. Smith’s Medicated Prunes are 
a certain cure for Constipation and Billiousuoss 
They are prescribed bv Physicians and are for sale 
by all Druggists. [Advertiser. 
A "new broom*' may “sweep clean,’’but an old 
one is just as serviceable to chase a husband over 
the back fence with. 
ANII CM XV IMS I! ItS 
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling goods for 
F. (■. Ill DIM M T »V CD.,In Barclay >t root,New 'i irk. 
Send for their ( ltaloguc and terms. lyr.ll 
Blueberries soil for £1.00 a bushel at Fort Fair 
field. 
What nil Accident Did. 
It has discovered an absolute cure for all diseases 
ot the Kidneys, which can now be found in Day’s 
Kionky Pai> 
RouniOAB of Maine Veterans. 
1 ho Maine veterans have been holdiug their an ulml reunions during the past week or two. The first Maine Cavalry Association held their ninth 
annual reunion at Pittsfield Aug. doth. V larger number were present than at any former reunion, (ien. Chamberlain, (Jov. Davis, (ien. Kilpatrick. • ien. Smith and other distinguished gentlemen 
were present. The following officers were elected 
\ ice 1 resident. Sergeant A. K Deveraux, of KUs 
worth ; Recording Secretary. Lieutenant Fdward Jordan, of Bangor: Corresponding Secretary. Bu gler Henri J. Haskell, of Palmyra: Treasurer, (ien. J. P ( illcy, ot Rockland Dover was selected as 
the place of the next annual reunion. The re 
union ot the 1st lotii d'.Uli regiment took place at Lewiston Aug dlth. The following officers weiv chosen: President. Ceorge L Beal: Vice Presi 
dents. C s Kinerson. II K Millott. K H. Hanson. 
( B 1- illehro we ; Surgeon. Josiah F. Day; Quar termastt ;- \\ H Peuuell; ('haplain. (iilmau Rice: 1!i.-torian. Secretary and Treasurer. John M (iould. 
In the afernoon a ham,net was given in \uhuru Hah Lhe veterans of the Sth. 'Jth, I Ith and loth. 
mot in Auburn Aug ddth, and at the business 
meeting officers for the ensuing yt ar were elected 
as follows: President. Col. Farnham. of the lf>th 
\ iee Presidents. < A Brooks, f tin* Dili Cant 
Hillman Smith, of the Sth. and Cant Simeon Mei 
rill, ot the 11th: Secretary and Treasurer. T 1' 
'labor, of Bangor. The following committee was 
appointed t.» select a place of meeting next year M Ilham Wiley of the I Ith. (apt B. .1 Hill of the 
uli. Limit Luther Abbott ot the Mb and Major A. h Smith 1 th" loth, it was voted to confer with 
other associations u jth a view of forming a Maine association. W atervillo was selected for the meet 
ing next year. 
lhe Phh regiment met at Lewiston Vug dlth and chose the following officers: President, W 
H Finery; 1st \ .re President. IV P < hell; dud 
\ n-e President. I 11 Kimball: > <!,*tarv. Silas 
Adams: Surveyor. B F Sturgis; (hatrm.J \V 
Spiuild ng. Substitute, I A Burpee Hist run Luurislon Chamherlin. hi the evening an oration 
was delivered hv Lonug Farr and a poem hv ('apt N ish. with speeches hv other parlies, after whi« h 
a eatnp tire was held. 
The Criminal Record. 
Ml'KOKi; 111* \ Vo !.nv\ Kit IN li;ooK!,\ 
Ni-V, V..IM \.- .r.v I ll.ii-WKr.l, ., 
! u i, in'inl,'idl i: Hr.utklvn this 
mormnjr li u;u I .,1.1 ivn-r J I. irking woo m 
htriiing im-ii hmwerii one and two o’clock, when 
i"Mi pi hi ecl e); was rcij uesied h) two women who 
were being fo;|.»w I h. t,,:■ c roughs vl't. r liar 
want and l/irkia had walked with the women 
smvr;,. block', strangers approached and hu alter 
cat ion ensued Blows followed and Ilarward was 
slabbed to the heart Larkia was cur about the 
■•'•k. tmt tin* wounds were not sei ions. Walter 
•L Best a bottler, was subse.ptoiitl v arrested on the 
'barge of murder and Joseph H. Hurley and 
l iiomas Tierney as a< ees^ories. 
\!:ui:si ok a nn..\mist v r r. \s«joi:. 
B \n<11*i:. V ,g dd. James W. Baker, of Boston, 
was hound over to the high court Saturdav, in the 
stim 11f >l(mki, on a charge of bigamv. It Is claim 
that Baker marrrie | M irv F I-m; in March, 
|s'< md Jennie S 'Idler in this city m April, 
''so while the tonner -'ll! continued hi- lawful 
v. n'e Mi's |'\ b*r is hut seventeen \ t.ir-old. aud 
is;,o.< o b■ Mile very -odi Baker was unable to 
gel !..I els and Was committed to jail 
SOlls 
F« .r white u men di j>u. won: t > a 
ueji'- imI'Iii i:i \thud.i. Deoi'jn. k.- the tljor 
uni et.m:h *!•«*•*• t Mrinjr i:it«» the a1' n Tie* oceu 
; tut John Brown secured ;v dout ’. laurelled gun. 
■ "adf'l with hack shot. t.ietl t>«»t11 n u rds and kill 
-•d two brother- named Dykes The tops of their 
heads were ohm-’, al The uoirt«> escaped. The 
••oroif.r inn r-u l ard a verdict ft 'ustiti ihh- homi 
tide 
" N w Y..rk\ aged 
killed Idtuse.t !,.- ... Friday nuht Cause. 
•ah. .-y ot his wite which was mutual. Schiobel 
•'hot d his wit.- and at last proposed that hath 
tdi'.uid iHiiimt suicide The woman declined 
he S hiebol promptly shot himself throneh tie 
a I Death was insmataueous 
11 i' b-om IF Kp at. M iss arc at > Mb Ibis 
t -1 It. -k aj alt a lest ii a. .r* upon tii •• ''em id 
C.e e. .IM A 1 .1 >'U If UH >•' 11 e ,;,,., |{(dl. 
•d ell I bum D.-i I ■>.->. has beta, recovered 
ivci so ns 
'bat. ae.'.udiaj »r.i.iit i<w .-r*> thrown over or 
■st. ’>• a Fr* uea mat*-. pmhabh a fenturt ajo 
Idi ur.aif a's m :dcr a' D on in *<• dt \u.• '• itli. 
•‘•i- •* 'H« chs Not’d t we'ity-u hundred poo 
11 *e vt p-esent with live !. tad- d -; hi,. 
i'aue 1, ••> :• ••,.,. 'Mi mast-.n. *o; 1 
r' !|i-t Mas- |v tm I!*!- tta. one 
•' "ali'e.i a: .ujhry nine three tent I te.o so, 
‘"Ui-a Ii •. rv lioekl a,a .,ii.* hundred 
•‘ id :a nine bird pn/ o' \ nij.ua. 
F>run- e k ••:,•• bnu'h-e : >nd s iand 
c. f •• tee! ; (oil vt It plU/.*. >'!(». 
It i' tl i' l-.iir rauK Ilea.a1, who 
w is arrested v .Id hburjih a. ofi\ at \V int iimp. 
u d s 
1 a to 
•I he f- "At* i ii'.’ii tr* a.i '.lie p. i,. aa >t'ner found 
o in- ha I a w,' a' o d-, N 11 .mother it 
k- tm and a For at F i-t \N ’in v \| 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT- 
c<-rnr/,./ IH </.///./'.•/• the Jon mat. 
in < II. vi:1.1.\ i. \... Mi v,|-. 
■ i- M u:m.i s: * i\ii» im:« *i>i i:>. 
\ 'I •' i'. 11.-1% I' .. ml -.on 
11[’ !l. -1*Mi l { !l>. 
I* ii-. | "‘a J hi Ii I »• .’.on | .ami > t" » 111 
M Ii'Mil rl. I '.** I.a Nkin 
N !!••%' I 1 on Mull.,ti *• I,., 
I: ■ : It,. !> J ( kii> t 1)11 -Ii, 1 j., 
I .. I I it"--. 
lilt '1 ; lui- i;.' I I I I tl,. I■ 
‘III. .t-'m I«• .1 I J ": 1 % t‘ I..! I. i.ihi 
1 lii'-k, I; it*. I i" I urk. ;i. .. 
ail >U "i -• ! 1 t \ i.: !!., ... 
Hit k t 'I*. iim.ii,-. M ..... w.i-m. I. 1. ft.. ; 
1 ! ■ W I. i; w ,i I. li,. .i.i 
I I' A I**-i ! W.I, hard. > 
I Ik, \\ .|. <_* -. 
:-l V 11 \l Y II K II. 
I*" M.l 1 .--I- I !!.. t| M .11 I' !!.. ...... 
It..11 [■ i- Ml ., I- J!,, 
« •m-i. M.-.t! I !*11-ii, •;,* I* •k t ii, 
h. II., «I- rk t !!.. I .., j I 
« :Ii lr>. i- II), k.<: I’ isi 1,1, .. 
< 'rank, !•!.•- (. |<> i; «• \I, ||,. 
< l-Y'-r ‘M a 1, Ik. '.I.i.'ii ■; ! ! rut., $ | 
tl), 
II <• : I- 1 -Ii. -• ;M I: I I.. I I 1 !,. 
I 'l II'. ,< I >. I».Mill. M— |/ It,. | 
\\ I. M. al. r !!,. la | 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
CAUCUS NOTICES. 
\VI NTKIJIMHIT. I I11 i. an- .i Mai, , ; 
■'1 MW- -Ii- I I m, ! al 1 ui i. Hall, NrttUIMla). 
N«‘|H. I. I 'Ml. al I o'clock, r. M., I Ii H 1 11. a 
«-aii*lit lull- •.i I:i• |,r. ti. : I a it mv, |.- 
he ~ll |*| h »rl e* I at tin- | M .11 •'.pi. kail. 
I'll: < >i:l»i.i:. 
A. CARD. 
I 'll w iio ai <■ Millerin*r from the « roes and indis 
eretioiis ,,| youth, inrvous weakness, early decay, 
loss 01 manhood, A• I will >eiul a r• t■ ij.,• that wi'l 
cure you, 1'likK ul1' C'llAUiik. This great remedy 
w.i- di-rioei' d by a mi-.-iouary in South America. 
Send a self-addressed euvi lop, to tin* Ki \ ,Io>\i*h 
1. Inman, Station /), War York (’it,/. !y Id 
I 
MARRIED. 
I:i .; ■ Vuy. •'»ih. Mr. 11. .1 u>i <>11 I .eu .mil 
Mi-- Lillian U. i* ktmdoth u Vtlirn M< 
In ''i‘.ii,-p >i'. \ n- 7S l»\ iii.-iv > iw ■. |. | 
M r. '-i .*|linni !• I..11 r. 1 >»•■ uml Mr-. i :i ur.i \ I .a rra 
i1 *, doth "1 "\N :ili\ il e. 
In He I im1 Mil. \ 11 11 11 i ,i in I'. I .hi u Mr 
silll'Ul \V Idei'i e of 1 te| ! I .111«I Ml- ( .| .1 V VI 
li'hw.I of Heluiout. 
In lio-ton. Vuy. J'.tli. if.inii I W i-.\ ..j |~i.>11 
and l.uella A 11 an «d I.iberh M. 
In Camden, Vuy 72d, Win. V. I ul!.r I !•(... 
and Mi-- < iura A. Haines of < amden. 
In Lll-uorth, Any. 21-t, Mr. < liarle- I M.i-t*|\ 
and Mi" Millie A Daw.-, hofli of KH-w'orih. 
In Milbridye. Any. 20lh, < apt. FredLodftv. and 
Mis- Mary o. Hra\,bothot Milbridye. 
In Milbridye. Vuy. 22d, Mr. .). Henry sawyer ot 
W e-tb.uo. and Mi- i’er-D K. Moon* of Steuben. 
DIED. 
Xothinn beyond tin announcement- of the name, aye, 
resilience, JV., of deceased persons will be published 
under rhis heading.) 
In this rili, Ally. Ltd. Franklin I* H I. aye I |s 
years. 
In this city, Auy. Jltli. Win. >. tinninyliam, Jr., 
ayed -'ll years and months. 
I n this city, A uy. Id, !• rankie, one of t w in uis 
"1 la on and Mary 11. Tihbet-. ayi*d about I \ear. 
L« l> < "d>. I I did, An 1:5th, Hilbert M sunof 
lo-lnia 17. and I’hebe A. Cross ot Morrill, ayed 2:5. 
In I'rov Any. «il,. V<enith ( b -.. so ra f- 
ann u months. 
In Lineolns ill«*. Vuy. 17th. I*, It. I lean, ayed 17 
>'ear- and In month-. 
In ( linden. V uy. 2H h, Jam. « arle, ayed x'.» > ears, 
7 mouths and u da\ -. 
In liockiand. Any. loth. < *ii\ er \. W iyyin. ayed 
4a years, o month-an I II dais. 
In Koekland. Any. 71th. Charles \.. -.n of Frank 
1.. and Mary J. W'ardw ell, ayed I ear and I month. 
In liockiand, Any. Dili. Mr. Hutu- Derby, ayd 
7'.' years, 9 months and 11 day-. 
In I'nion, Auy. 20th, Ldith Mabel, d.utyliter <d' 
Fdyar 11. and Orissa A. W a Dot i. aye I year-, s 
months and 7 dav s. 
In W'aldoboro,'Any. 1 Itli, Mr. Jacob I Heed, ayed 
e'7 years and > months. 
In Si nit h W'aldoboro, Auy. lath, Hannah, widow of 
the late Janie.- llofl'ses, ayed 77 \ ears, s month- and 
'74 day -. 
In W a-hinyton, Vuy. I7lli, Mr Klijah Hrown.aycd 
77 years. 
In Fllsworili, Auy. Hull, Mr. Joseph Murch, ayed 
so years. 
In Lll:-worth, Any. 27d, Freddie 17.. infant son ot 
F. 17. and the late Hertha F. ( louyh, ayed i; month- 
ami 21 day .-. 
SHIP NEWS. 
Hour OF J’.KKFAS 1. 
A it it i\' t:t>. 
Any. 2 5th, selirs. Karl, l»arb\, H*.ion; M inna 
Io.i. ( hisham, Turks Island. 
Auy. 2sth, selirs. Malabar, Curl is. Itauyor; I lenr. 
W.I, Huston. 
SAILED. 
Any. 27til, selirs. Mary, Mayee, Itauyor; Win. 
■-'Ievens, Carter, Itauyor; Nathan Clittord, Smally, 
Itauyor; James o'Houohue, W arren, Itauyor. 
Vuy. .totli, selirs. Jaehin, French, New York; >*. 
M. Kenyon, Femlleton, Itauyor. 
Loose Hay Wanted! 
ON MONDAY N 17XT I SHALL ALAIN It 17 IN Hie market for loose hav, Nvhich I shall handle 
as before at the barn of WM. PITCH Kit A NON. 
nn here I uau be found b\ those desirous of selliny 
their hay. liKN II V/KLTINI7. 
I tel fa .-I. Vuy. 25, 1SSO.- :».'»tf 
BLOOD AND SKIN 
REMEDIES. 
Tin* purification of tlie Vital Fluid-of foul cor- 
ruplioiis and inherited humors is the tir-t step in the treatment of Chronic Diseases of the ISIood, Skin and scalp, with Loss of Hair. No remedies in 
the world of medicine are so sure to cniv a- the 
Cl I'llTItA UK Mill* IKS. The ( I 1 11 I |;A Ulis. »|.\ I.N r 
i- a searching ldood purilier, absorbent and tonic- 
in\ igorant, while no external applications can po»- sib|\ e.,ual the < TP li\, a .Me licinal Jelly, and diet rn u \ So vi’S, prepared from it,fore|can-ing diseased surface.-, am! for the Toilet. Hath. Sur-er\ 
and f< Shav ing. 
SALT RHEUM UN BODY 
Ami Limbs. Obliged to go on Crutches. \ Won- 
derful Cure. 
Messrs. Wi ks .V I’oTTKit (.'ruUamn, In jus 
ti- c to those who may siitVer as | have sutb red. ami 
a- a grateful ackimwledgmeiit of tlm cure I have 
reeeived from tin- use of (la- ( Met g v Lkmkihk.-. 
I voluntarily male the following -tat.amu 
I have had Salt Ulienni «.n my lio.L and on niv 
log iua v ery aggravated form for eight rears. \., 
kind of treatment, or medicine, or do. t.‘>rs, during Mils time, did Hi" anv pcrmaiieiit good. M frieml- 
in Malden and elsewhere know that I have been a 
g'.vai -miner, and that niv condition at times ha 
boon -m h a- I.) make me de-pair >1 ever being able 
1 li"'* •' ’•'ire. or even a relief. In fact, when I be 
M.e ii-.- ..f ( 11< i: v. in., ihuhwu- raw and nd that I coiihl not bear in;, weight on it with 
0,11 Mic kin narking and hi.a-ding, and wa- obliged !■> go ab.mt "ii erntrhc-. I e.unmenccd to u-c ;... 
{ 1 " 1 i; v in \ nril, and at .m •• rca li/cd it b. i, .■ ii« ial '•licet-. |i gradually drew tin■ inllammution ami hnimn to the surf a* and. a- la-1 a it app. n od. healed it. \t times large .piantitie- would e..nm 
"Hefaee, -au.-ing burning heat, inllammalion. 
-welling, and itching, which, under the eon-lant 
1 N' K v. w ..uld rapid!’, nb.-idc and Ina.i 1 -Ii tinny llie-e outbreak- grew less and less -e ami linallv di-appeared. leaving me pcrfectlv <U! 1 d I used the Cl My | u v a id S> > V I’ li\ e mold 11 
'••ok the Ifi .I V I mo-1 of ; Ii. time, w |,i«-h 
w-m, the only remedies I used. I think the IH. 
a verv sjrengMieiiing and purity ing medi 
t" takt in .-ueh extreme a-e- as mine, boeau-e 
the di-ea-r i- so weakening to the -' -tern. 
Very gratefully > ...ir-, 
>tu> \ i. r.ip»\\ \ 
M VI |.| \. M v- ., < let. Is, I>7.-.. 
SKIN DISEASE. 
V severe ease of Ihe years’ duration entirely 
eii red. 
h M U' \ I-..TI I i: (Jvii'lemeH, For Mu 
1,111 "■ tu' I | \\ i -11 n. make I lu -titenieiit 
1 1,1" " allliete.l u itl, -kin Ii-. 1 i.,r all..lit 
1 Mil Ifi. -I 111 >'I rv Whinir f|,al i 
"d'i .'l. u illi.i'it an\ rvli whales w. until I 
'•V >•"«» 1 im I; \i i.i u > a. h'ert 1st*. I, an.I e.m 
I eerti that I .mlv umd rluMn 
1 •" ‘k- until ! wa' entire!; well, Imi i. 
I 1 1 •innieie a.i ii'iiiu' tie in. m_v face, hrea*t and 
I' ", ■; a '"‘‘d and I .ften 'erateh 
■ |'n- -d irmn mv 1 i•. I am n<>\\ i-utirrh well 
taii.k > *n11 < h I i; Ki.wi i>ii n the he-i 
I".' -k.n di'.-.i'.-- thai.scr were hr-muht n, fore | tie 
!"ll»lu \ «*r> ui aiet ti 11 \ ours, y \| |-<>\ 
( Uii"I M». Ti u., I -jj. |-7 ». 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
Original in (ompositlon ami Itetniu(ionur) in 
Treatment. 
u\ !■ '■ ^ I I K> A 1‘orm;. t l.emi't- 
■ll‘ 1 1,1 ''--1 1-■ \\ :.'llillu!.m •>!., I81. j| I- roil I 
1 »t'i und > ''now || I iim. and 
•" ;ni Immu.ci-. Price .a » m ia, ",ll:'11 1,1 •' '■* Ia.-e l.o\e>, eon i.i in in ^  ,Wu Hi-1 on. IU,I 11ni.■ I ;••• .,nain il\ of -mall. s| Id 
1 s '• I"’1 < II* t:\ Mi i.i. in vi 1 '“l Jo n ( I II. 1 I. Mi |,|, |N u > 1 I A \ I N < ; > M \ | •, | 
lM -e .•oii'iimer.'. •-> renl | •; 
COLUNS"' dr OLfyicT^PL ASTERS 
ln-l.utth relieve Pam. ,.rene- and W. ikn.---. 
Skillful Surgery! 
Kemoval ot I rinary t aleull by the knife. 
\ L1TM MAS. 
'h Simeoi I. of s y., |, 
cAted I ven yea hv j»h\ 'i-hn. 
f‘'t "din! tin--. all ''I ri< I ure o| the I .lira. v\ 1.1. 
l.eneiit II ■ im »!;..• m-nlf-d Dr. D I I\. 1. 
■d U .lid \ A who found hi' troll *I. jo i,. 
1 nai nil m ''tone- in tie- Pdad lei Tie 
! 1 
k: 1 -11' an i :h> ii .j i;. in um ,t I’d.| a 
li.niiedy." to prev eut their lvt-e u Tn 
nlire treat nu nt wa-eminent |v -.n| 1 \p 
I’n-l-. I' !'«.• ■ vva- rapi-! and pe'-f.-t. 
" ••!•>. rit i,* in. I. ; ,|j |x... 
ti-'.' and Pda-lder di-ea- it e-piaM alual-l in 
•Me- ..j liili. a- Pj .order-, t -;, j• -• ,| i- 
ami all ih d-- --i id- app ir- nth -.r w 
d. 1 e from tin- < MU>til iitim,' of \\.11 *< T- 
'i ii- iiMuu'i -t h i' it. ami i» | ; 
1 fl tile. I'iie lin y mail i he who put' ii- 1\- 
ill pra-| ire. p I. ,i u* til,- mei a-ldi 
I>: D 1 ni -lined i: md-m' \. > y li 
"■ “dd it l\ e it ill) ler.'tood that, vv Idle in- i- I 
m t-. intr-.-i..- ti hi nn m i• ... 
K :n 1\ Ii -tid mtimi.-' ih pra n •: hi- pr-. 
!.-"i III. hill eo.illue- iilui-. ! •' 
l't'.e 1: ■- Me i' -at' a I! !i'.-a f a -i r- m 
t--r. and p -rl-.rin- all tli in n -i mi -, j. i 
LA DIE8’ 
NEW STYLE 
MRS. B. F. WELLS’. 
Non-riesidetti Taxes 
lii tin* town of kno\, in iln ( oiiiil) of Waldo, f r 
iIn- \ car I *;«». 
T pH L follow itu li~t ->i i.i\i• on real .• ;.ile of non l re-i<lent owners in the town Kim\ for tin 
ar l-7M,ill bdl-committed 1’. \\ I \T\V« >K I’ll 
collector of -1i.I town on the tenth day oi .lime. 
has been returned b\ him to me a- rcmainiim 
unpaid on |!u -eventh day of .lime. i—u. |>e hi- 
eriilieate of that date and now remain unpaid, and 
notice i- hereby triveu that if the -aid taxes .md in 
tere.-t and eliaim1- ;nv i.oi pa id in t lie trea.-ury ol 
the said town within eighteen m from die 
dale of the eommitmenl of the -aid hill-. >,, miie.b 
of Hu real -late tax. d a- will In -ullb i- ut to pay 
the amount due therefor, iueludin- inlere-l and 
eharjres. will w ithout further notie, be o;d at pub 
lie ain’t ion at I II. da -k-on’s -Pcv in id tow n, on 
the eleventh day of December, |ssn, at two o'rlock 
in I he afternoon 
X .f No. -t !>u 
Nttlic ,'f tn-u.TJ. I.'it. A• r< 
W illin^Pm >hibles. b $db.uo sit.7b 
Levant Harlow.In7 :»n ibo.no 
Hall ( dement..blii :•>'. dun.no u n.. 
Mm. Midden. Jbo.no 7.bn 
W. 1* lleiriman. Iu:» Ibo.oo n 
Arehahald Toiler. bo ::bo.nn t.u ; 
( harle- Willon. do mi.uii d.l" 
lawi- Wentworth. too Ibn.oe l.be 
Nathaniel (ietehel. Id bn.tiu |.b.< 
dw •>') II. H STK1*11 LNsi >\ |'re i-ur.’r of lvii'X. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
\\ vi.no ss. Cot ui of lNsni.viAn 
In the ease Of N VTIlAM KL I). W I!HU. of t ml; 
Insolvent Dehl-or. 
>roTI( 17 is hereby jfiven that said W i.HH. In t| -oh cut Debtor as aforesaid, ha tiled in -aid 
Court for -aid County of Waldo, a petition lor a 
discharge from all hi- debt- provable uu ler the In 
soivenl Act of said state of Maine, approved l-VI. 
ruary dl, ls7s. and amendment-, and for a <’ertili 
ale thereof, and that a heariim upon the -ame i- 
ordered to be bad M Hrobate <>lU«eiu H. Iia-t. in 
said ( on nl v of \C a Ido, on Ttie-day, Mi J-tli day of 
>e pi em her, \ I». hMt, at H» o'clock in the lore noon, 
when and where all person- inh re-ted ma attend 
and sin»w cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petition should not be m auled. 
dwdb Alte.-t H. 1*. I'll.LD. 
Ite.-rister of -aid Court for -aid County of Waldo. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
w Ai.no ss. Conti or Issoi.vkm \. 
Ill the i'a of ( Anil's ( IK HJKK |S, «*f sp.rk- 
t<>n, an I nsolvent I >el.»tor. 
UAM) IK HI KIM’S having presented a petition io 
7 viid ( oui t for an allowance, Ordered that no 
thv thereof he given hv puhlieation onee a week, 
for two sueee>sive week-, in the lb-publican .lour- 
nal. a paper printed at l>clfa-t. \ hearing on same 
will la* had on the *2Stl» day of September, \. 1>. 
I'so, at In o'eloek V. M at a < mrt of Insol vein y a! 
Probate < Mime in said ISelfast. 
‘2w:«i Attest:—IS. P. FIFI.P, Uegisp-r. 
AUCTION ! 
Valuable Krai Kstate in Searsport by Auction. 
r II I. he sold l»v auetion on Thursday, Sept. 
it>, tsso, on the premises, at 1 o’eloek t*. m.. 
the homestead farm owned and occupied by the late 
Mrs. .lam* \V. Kitehie, situated in Searsport, ■* mile.- 
from Searsport Village towards siocklon, IL story 
house, ell and barn attaehed, all in good repair, .’So 
acres v ery nice land, great short* privilege. All will 
he sold to the highest bidder to elose tin* estate. \ 
rare chance to sceuiv a small farm and comfortable 
home at a low price. L. IS. SMALL. 
< ’. r. ('u.vuv. :»wJts* 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
PF MFTAL, the best anti friction metal for 
JL lining maehincrv boxes, for sale at 
-Mti.-tf TIIF .MU'UN Ah OFFI1 F. 
t>AT$ 
a urscovery wrncn cures ny tne n. .. process, 
ABSORPTION, 
all diseases Of the Kidney*, Klnddcr, I'rlnary Organ* 
und Nervous System, when nothing else < uii. It isc ,i> 
fortahle ro the patient, positive in it.; effect ;,and the il.u 
euro for those painful and much dread**! affections, 
Diabetes and Bright’s I >iseasc, 
while its cures of (iruul, Dropsy, Cuturrh of the 
Klnddcr, Ilrlckdust Deposit, Painful E Hunting, 
High-Colored 1'Hiie, Nervous Weakness and Pula 
In the Kut-k seem more like miracles than e u. s of ii .t 
ura! healing. The price brings it within the reach of 
and it will annually save many times its »t in duet 
hills, medicines and plasters, which at he.-t give but ten- 
porary relief. It can ho used without ft ar < .■ harm, an ! 
with certainty of a permanent cure. E->r ...!•■ hydro 
gists generally, or sent hy mail (In of pasture) «.n 
receipt of tin price, lingular Pad, $2 < '.’bid's Pud(f .r 
incontinenco of urine ia childivn), §:. (>. dal (ext; 
size), $3.00. Our book, “ir> a I..1V wxs Sav.-d,” giving 
the history of this in w dis<-.-\ ry ami a 1 v record of 
most remarkable cure* sent free. Write t >: it. Address, 
DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. 
pillTifiW Owing to the many worthily; k •. i’ada UAU I lun. m»w seeking a sal on our r. put.de wo 
deem it due the afflicted to warn t.'n-m. Ask for 
DAY’S KIDNEY I’ll), and tuk< u< other « 
LK.o. (. (lOf)llWIN a i 0. (.cncral Vgciils, Boston. 
i y rdb 
LAIEsT IMPROVED 
HORSE-POWER 
for <me. In i. or 11 r.•** linp-c- 
MACHINES 
For Thrashing and Cleaning Grain and 
Sawing Wood. 
\ * '■ 1 >1 v s vr 11 i.M'i•. \m» ■- it i» m 
A. W. GRAY S SONS, 
Middletown Springs, Vermont. 
most v;|{M'u< tor) m.i'-liiii* in H.. 
II iuhesi an .ini it a'i ■ lilprl ili\t- «• )ii !i|| i* ill- in 
•i' ! »•*!.'! I ||' III mi I nvnl.ar- and |‘i I. 
W 'll will III- I tin:-hoi !'r« ■ \ Mr. ;,n..\,- 
CHiCKERiNG! 
! *:i fi i in | > 1 :i 11 >u tin* iMirelu-e "I .< 
P I A O , 
" ... • 1"1" — 1111 -*ii 
M. 1*. Woodcock vfe Son, 
\n i v 1111 i!, 11 
ELEGANT NEW CHICKERING PIANO. 
1 ».• |»1 !V 11. ! I H-. l||,- 
oi' a in I j: i• ij11 < an .|. | ;li -, |mi 
I" V-'.-isia "i- In ad\ a ill aire «•! I.in in-'an 
in-frMinant wai i-;m -d h\ I,"tin j...i :i.* lii 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
\‘ I W I" I IIWlil. Ml III '|\|." | ‘!V- I- I• 'I -all- III\ w ha •• -hi,. ;• 1*.I all.I •|..r|v. 
Ha -1 i"'i' i'ai i w a v. w :: h ail ha land a. i hiiiidinu 
:11 I l«»rrepairing, al 
•■If: a I i. n-m .Vn ]' )’/. 
p x ! 
!». w in i.i; 
Messenger’s Notice. 
< >1 !• 0 I III ''Ill'll nj W \| In ■.. S n 
**• r vri: M \. m 
W \l o \ 11 _i -1 \ !» I \ 
r I- !•» !v I \<‘T|I I Th II .. I-*,. 
1 \ I- \ l». "•». W’.MTa I 1 
1 " •• ■" 1 -•■.! 11. < "nil .1 in-ana:.- 
"I W ild". amain-I Hu iai ; 
•I v '•'• II. II W Mil, a I ’•> ■! t-I. la -aid « 
:| 1,11 1 1 I"- 'O anl D.-hl-m. ..it | n *1 i I j 
■'-'I I *• ''1'' >V ill'll 1" I i I i'» 11 Wa lik:d "II Ilia 71 i. 
\ !. \ I >. I" \N iiirli hl'l na ma | .|a |a 
* |"Ifed. I’hal III |' a 
"" 1 •" ••oid Hi. deliver, ami iran-lei ..j 
•"•:• I'! 1 Had. a i-1 i >• l-i-.r. |a inn. "i 
..1 Vei .ail | | 
»l ii I a |>el’Inr. .- .\. 
-'I!' da •' I \ I * ! I u 
in I In• 1 *i'■ .. 
n i«t: i a in: haa-i ilia-lah a’- n, w rii Ian 
(I \>. I; \k kl: rill' 
V 'I .-• > 1-lM "lire •: I: -"k.-n.a .id 
< W aid". jw.k 
Won-Besidee! Taxes 
lii I In* Town ol swaimllr. 4 »ti hi v of Hahlo, for 
l In* }<*ar I A7ti 
r?»i ■... 
1 -no 1. !» \ I), ... 
*' "[ '■ I “I- -. 1 I >\\ 11. .Mi | ii. I i; i’i | ♦!.(-. ,;:n l!'i **■ *• P-t ii..- •! him 1 in,- a a,, 
I ••»»* I. "ii Ho- i l. .-Il'll <l.i M -... |, v I,; ,i 
11 *’ 1 ’• 1,111 'lalo. :unI 1111*-<*m.-ti i;n|. ti -1. 
ls,v 1 f" »■••**> irUrii ! iiai p,.* saM u\, .; 1 
1 ■1 :":,i *■•*:» «*-i ri IV J i i i 11 < III, r* 1 
a!1 I"u ■: iii'i 'ii ii ni'.iiln> Tr.• ji; ; 11.• ,L. <>i 
jji. u! .•!’ .. I •.t! 1 ma, ii of Hi,. a'i 
,aI" 'A ili i- Hi- a |,.,\ tin* t :>i -. i,,, 
111 ’1 :'! li i-. w .ii. u in, 
"'ll * * •1 .0-1 •:•••' I »*• •: I it j. ■; iii |4..; ai ; 
N 
1 ■ 11., 1* M If Hill It. | | i* i 
l.-„.- ai I .'.I <l ..l 
<*'•—'• I’.'i: 1 A 
*u i !'■• >•; l.iml.J i; IT 
\ I Mi kl >\ I 
<•*11.1 1 '.*% •»!»!:< if J ■» ?1 » III! | Is *?. 
TRADE iV*ARK Tin* C-r^.»i vf:,v 
■Ml# I * ll IS V M) 
«*il», All uuf.iil- 
in# ruri* lor Si tni 
’nil \V a kio 
•> pi in aton In 
Imp' !* nc>,itii 1 all 
I>i>< a>* iia! 1'..! 
low, as a '•■ijin-uc 
ol Si II Aim-. ; a- 
i.o-S (4 Ai «*tn. »r v 
StrOSE TAKIKG.l N< i>ai I AFTER TAKING. 
tlid**, Lain in tin Bark, Pimm--- ot \:-ion. I’n m 
tiff < *M Ago, a i« 11 iikui v ■>: I»i — tha' ... | \, 
i n-ctni; v < on-iimpr m. and a I'n'inatun Liu.-. 
«*.■ I ul particulars in o-;r pamphlet, v, ho w .- .•. 
*'• to 11 In mail ••• o | 
ftp1 eitic Medic. ma i- -Id t• s ai! Iruggi-t- at <\ e. 
j •». L* ig. .1 > l; • •• •• « iti *•*- *.->>? fr. 
i*y mail -ai r• c**• ij>i ot tin munrv, In add*. --jig 
* ai s: *. (i s ii FitK K ^ i: < u 
N‘» !'• M •til .1 Ii ■«•-’ flock, I *: ■ •! M i. II 
Sold in B.-liu-t by It II 'DM*! *Y, mil. :>-uggi-!- 
• •very where 
W. F. PH L L IPS 6c CO.. Wholesai gents 
I’OKl’I.AND. 1 V pi 
ft *» is ts is is fx ts is ix is 
9 ft ft. ft, &• ft ft ft. ft ft ft 
Al! Hands Point in iiiis Groat Discovery! 
$5000 GOLD 
FOR A BETTER REMEDY. 
Saw Trial Size 10 cis. 
%<*n* .mill ll.iii-liier- of liliiiii. 
\bawsons botanic baisa|| 
V» II V f 
J> l-A’Al SK it is indorsed by leadii:, p >y -ii ^ pleasant to take, and 1 1ILS |.\ :; Y | Ml. 
Cougll-, • I !-. Iloarsi n»—. Bronchitis A-thm.i, I:; 
tl 11 •' a and al! di-- a-e*. I oling to eon-iimpt ion 
The children 1 ik• it, and tln*y tell 
It cures their olds and make- them well; 
A ml mothers seek the store to try it, 
With hundreds who desire to buy it. 
More tli.in MhMhtO Kolile« Mold, ami 
not a failure y el. 
Hie follow ing ar a few ot the names t ho-e who 
have used this reinedv 1 S. Senator da- C. IMaine, 
Chaplain C. C. M’t'abe. Chicago, al-o Publisher Bos- 
ton 1’ilot, Mrs. Ilou dame*; W. Bradbury, Anson 1’. 
Morrill, e\ tiowruur ot Maim Mr- •>!. I homu> 
Lumbard.M s. • ol. I'homa- laing, lion. I d. Kveleth, 
Mayor of \iigu.-ta. lie’.. I >i. ITiekt r. Lev. A, S. Weed, 
Boston. Ive• C. F. l’t nney, llev. Win. A. Ihew.llev 
II L. Wood, Col. f M l>rew, Secretary of State 
I loii. d f. Worn l ward. State Li hr a 1 ian ; 11 on. It. II. 
Cushman, President Cranite National Bank, s. W. 
Lane, Secretary of Senate. Warren L. Alden, Bail 
gor, ami thousands of other-. 
Beware of imitations See that the nano of K. W. 
kinsman is blown in the glass of the bottle. Price 
Hi and cents her bottle. Sample bottle ami cir- 
cular lO cents. lyreowMs 
K. W. KINSMAN & Cl*, Proprietors, Augusta, Me 
FOR NILE HI ill mtCLLlMTM 
I W .VRK A X T ONE ROTTI,E A 
porter t euro tor all the worst forms 
ot PILES, two to four in tho worst 
cases of LEPROSY, SCROFULA. 
PSORIASIS, •' AND HR, ECZEMA, 
SALT RHEUM. RHEUMATISM, 
KIDNEYS. DYSPEPSIA. A- 
TARKH,and all SKIN and BLOOD 
diseases. Entirely Vegetable. In- 
ternal and external use. The won- 
derful cut s it lias. ft. cted the past 
years, FUR SO SMALL AN AM01'NT < >E MONEY, has 
caused opposition to its sale. Sent by express to uU parts 
of the U. S. on receipt of$l per bottle,and m .my returned 
in every case ot failure. S.-ndi *r Pamphlet. Sold every 
where. Ii. D. FOWLE, Chemist. Boston, Mass, 
iyrcowib 
Tax Notice. 
I SHALL B1 \T OlT’D L < »Y LII II 11. .TolINsoN A ( • *.'*■>-tore l'i,.*m September lirst 
until October tir-t. All persons wishing to avoid 
paying 1_ per ••cut. interest w ill please ail and >et 
tie'their tax previous to the tir-t day«* I October. 
All persons who have imt paid their lsT’.i tax are 
(‘.specially requested to make immediate settlement. 
(Mlice hours from In to IT v. m.. and 1 l>> I p. m. 
I A C MILK. Collector. 
Belfast, sept. I. lsso. '.wdd* 
3b Co. 
TO-DAY 





1 > I Am\ \\ I mi "TIM I I.: ii• 11 st-.ii- 
* * "i i;-11 11 ■ r.i i'll \mi i' vi.<• \|i 
in '•>»!.I'M mi! lain, i.ii'ir.tl law ii"V» riling 
'. op-'i' ..i in -i ii»\ aii’! siTiiirins. I: i- 
r:• 11 with Mn* inn.' Ili.tl i<» nouri-h ,n 
| 11 ••nirt.lK I !.< in ■ .i.h, raN, ah' iron Mn- -n ni 
ih.' IN ml liuni-T- pr<*\al«-nt in Moth i*\, n Mu ■■■ 
Ml ill' Ih. M-.ir I I nr -i .,..l-n I, IV I i; l\ 
M"ito\. '.i .'li-K’ii; V' s on ii imwii-. 
■ Kl n Ill n Mr i. ui "I hH.I " I h is > >m -> 
I ! 'l"M v- II n imparl- "I .:l III. \ h. 
I M i: \ • 111 \l HI I » • > N s 111 | r I«> N > 
V w a I M inn ! I» I’ II II ’.* M I I Ton h i- m 
•H ill "ilMi l.W'i Iik» inn now la-hiiUi.ti’I. I’.in.i- 
in -'•in-r.il h Mill- I'r. I Mil .. all’ I 
< III.Ml \l -. tii'l w •! rani. I I- mr. ’If I *l-ra 
I"•' ilh I ONI \ IIIITM I.h. in :.' 
*:«!'• I n -i iu.I I >rah'i .•••iicrall 
W. 0. I’OOU A SON \NI) K. I. M00l»\ 
BOSTON I.KAI) MF’UCo! 
SUM I I. I.ITTU, Pri". \\ \1. .1. KlilOh, Trnis. 
OIHre 24 6c 26 Oliver St., Boston.. 
WHITE LEAD. 1; .? 
an*I 'in nrpa i hv :■to n In niario 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE. 
LEAD PIPE. 
S IEET LEAD. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE. 
I ’ip*', h-l- a:. •' .! I'i I*., I ni I' p. 
TIN PIPE. 
PUMPS, SOLDER, 4c. •' 
PLOW BULKY ! 
I I I »W I I l.l "I I I'Ll l> ll \T I II I 
N.O» st I K 1 
ui ■ r i I” mow inu i- uniform, ••a-mr for tin* 
:'ii am i:ia Th. '.;|i' i >n (In 11. !'• a -<■ ,i .1.1 
Mn an- I I-' a :v:n r.:L a I a- llm n.”W.-r. 
I .*r .ai ular- or iu|,mi;i :• '!•, a. i ir> 
v i v i : i > a t \v ( > < > l >, 
\\ iiihTlxirt. Malm*. 
CIDER MILLS! 
HAND OR POWER. 
CA.h. 
FKFD YTWnoi). Wlnirrpopi. 
Won-Resident Taxes. 
j' 11 
t *! '• ; 1 —*i 
11 ■ i, f. .1* I •• !-; i ii •; i.: n \ I * I 
r. i.im < i.1 >( Kiri.' 
Mil h I ii 
mm ... tv i. > i i n ;i:. | n .. I! •' *Mi f, ,| ■ I M ,v 
i. i:i- ■ ri > N 
1 a >■ ii" ;•.ii11 :i:i" 1 itf i-u. 11• i |..\\ 
•I >i ■»*!• ;i, V I i.ili > i. it in. .ii! Ii- .. ; In la 
"i mi Mllllli 1 MtMllI -;ii'i I i: i » -m In M M "a. 
w i ill' Mil I'll n In tii.ii.-. Itl II If •;..!! 
Hi-.- >«‘Ii ...' >ili in 
I "I l> v r. I SMI. :il U i.'.-k i' il.' f. 
Mt i.H \ I i: .. Illm;’i I' i• u 
I *'nr-i! -i k'" * Vi':."- ■' •» *■-. I 
, Inn. 'I1'' Lari' iM. 
.-if f I"". :|< 1 •• .: I.• I Ilm 
tin il.Ii ;: it-hi v•:i■ I |. u \| 
\xi 1.1 •. « II V!: 1 I •* I;. I •> at. 'I "! i' .... 
tV.'l Milt |t|. \ I II! 
"I \: l>. tllM.I.II 11 I M'1 II 1 II. K. 
i" a.-. 1 i-i — i■:1 'i .!■ "• !•• ii- i-. 
.ill! I"l. \ a ill. ■ s 1’ -> a I la ... 
•'ll' 1 M Wilt.. Ill- inn.I "ii 1 .M .a •. 
ut-af •'.ma I ’• ■! Ml! \ ~ I 
'ii lax <\ : • 
U III I M :i .I"'l ■ a ! i ! I I m 
!". ai. ! a ■! -i.lt !-•• I .mi !’ 11. s \ ., I 
s 1.. i. a< I'.- i "1.:! ... \ si J "M. 
Wvi;i >v 1.1 I > \ x 11 II i- m .:ii. 11 ;11 { 
li.MMlv'l H M« '-Ill S| J,.|l 
\ I >i"m \ .. Ill SI In r. I'.'lal lax 
I Pi. 
U u:i:i X NV 11 I I \ M II I. an 51-m; I« -!«-a •!. 
’.a I m ■ I -Ml a-t 'Ml'- "I 'A -l- 11 !• -I."I'. i'"iii Mam 
al I a \ v. •'!•'! .,M"-. Ii< ■ x\, -i'll' .. 
'•ii. I i* *a« I \ aim si I .hi. a« ! l.ax :_’.J 
I I- II \ M AN. 
IkllM.I •'!■" kl. Mi. \.|J In. Ia 
Flags & Fireworks, 
UNIFORMS £ TORCHES, 
Japanese & Chinese Lanterns. 
FY Fin KIM) OF ROODS FOK ill F 
Political Campaign. 
HVl >1. .X- ( ’( >.. 
‘•w M YlaiuiDictiirrrs, .“»•> ( luiim j st., Boston 
Notice. 
\ i.l PKiNtN" iioi.DiNt; \t. V I \ I /\ the town of >rar-port. are re<|Ue-ted to prr 
-rut tli« in to I he Trea-mvr for pa\ineul on or he 
fore the tentli da\ of >< plnnber m\l. 
•It >sl\l*ll H I LL. Town Ttva-urer 
''ear-p .rt. Vug. L, l>so.— 
H. B. HUNTINGTON, M. O. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
Rhine)'. bladder. I rinar> Organs and tstlnna 
a Nperiull). 
I " those patients whose rase- have been neglert- 
ed ami heroine ehronie. ami pronotineed imurahlr. 
all that ran he ueeoinplished h\ seienre. skill, 
ami -m e* ful results of a long praetire, will he at 
their sen ire. < Mlire hour- I to r. m. I" t r. M. t all- 
da\ or night prompt!.' attemleil to. -Ltf 
Ottirt* anil beside nee on Northpnrl Aw\, Bcllast.Me. 
LOST. 
VI>1.1 L "I LK IM'KSK eoutaining two ring- ami gold locket. A reward will In* paid for those 
artirles l»\ M |{>. (i. t A KM \ \ at Mr-. Let*. K night’s. 




The Great Blood Purifier, Kid- 
ney Remedy and Mild 
Laxative. 
\ \T 1 ill iii'<i*• i<•<}. ha\iiu n-r>l in;. ( HI 
* mi l l 'll \ki.i; v\k*' \ p m;m.i. \ mi: 
l I’ in »>ur prarthv. ami ha\ inir \ ituinml Mu- form 
nla l*\ whirli it i- prrp uvl. w >uM rhtvrfulh ivr.un 
Im ■ 1 ll i' llr >"111111 mil a- tile r|irapr-t. sill -I 
ami ni"-l '!h>ai! "ii- aU |»r« p aral i > i. ..f mi> 
aparilla m 11 u■ ui.rkii. It- hiiriilx r.mrt-uiratnl 
-lair I hr iv i>« ill- ill a ifivrn aim Mini of >yrup I w irr 
tin amount "i \ rirvlabh li xtra- that an\ othei 
r>»ntam.' tli«- rarr, -kill ami lranliar-- ..f u- man 
nfarhin*. art*-urr irimrantrr- of it- purity ami rf 
i; lit >si?\, M. i v\ \i i... 
lil V|’o\. M. I* I i.l I It»T. M. p.. .1 \ M | 
r. \r.n, M. i* / « oi.i;i i;\. m i> m ... .; 
i 1 W iv-'lil i;i .M i >.. \. ». I Ul.Nt U. M. I ..III 
"!.\ll t KOSISY. M i> A.t.a- A! 1. M. I)...I \M1> 
\ ■ -IM > .< M l> 
I -- u im ha\r faih 1 !>• " to ut lit, I 1 ..|h,r 
"ar-apari: .. -li>> iH m-t fail t>> makr a -in-!:' irial 
1’ 
"hak>-r 'ar-aparilla. PamlrinM 11■ w 
l>>-k. Mamlrakr. Itiark ( oho-h, t.ar_rrt. Imliam 
11- ii: t •• Krrrit- .lunittor ami * i;i» •>. .>m 
! " m!i I 1 i«i •1! 1 ’" t a nm in.ntt 1 ■■>• [\ 
I* > p.irvi !••> tin C \M i:i;i: i;i "—i! n < a "u \k 
k- ", ik. \ pi.i.v. \. II ami -iirnr.l !.\ Tim-. 
1 [-• I n. x !,<•:•> I,. ,imv 
ak r'- ir-aparil'ia. 
tijti I-. n I -t imp foi >hak« M uuial. 
Yf KST VI \M> I'm 'I' \ i KM! A STIOV. 
A * N ■ ■ 111 ||\ -! -ri:i. V-M >»\c;o-, Me. | 
< tigrli. I m:n it im: nm I 1 1 i t.• an ! 
arn-1 t.v M \ I T ItlTTIKv Tlii- vigil in 1 
|• ra I- •*■»!> M 1.1 M. i- n- ii in -ur 
: aa i -tivnglh ll t'«-.-. i- tin bo.|y ami ll: 
1•'• It regulate- n. -!• uiia' ii ami I-w •!-. 
liver ami ki• in«im ren- tin- j»•..• 
t Ilf l.|.M ><l. Ilea th, -1 renjft' 
i" a "f mind an* -mv to 1' *1K »\\ it-daily u-e. In 
MAI r P»l l .rn COM PANout 
A SURE CURE! 
For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Cramps, Cholera, 
And nil those Numerous Troubles of the 
Stomach and Bowels 
SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON, 
No Keiue.lv known to the Medical Pro- 
fession ha- been in use so lout? and with 
such uniformly satisfactory results as 
Pain Killer 
It lia- been used with such wonderful 
Mirce— in all part- of the world in the 
treatment of the-e diliicultic-, that it 
ha- iiine to In* considered 
AH UNFAtUNC CURE 
For All Summer Complaints, 
and such it really i- when taken in time 
and accordin'? to the very plain direc- 
tion** iiiclo-ilij? each bottle. 
In such di-ea-* -. the attack i- usually 
Midden and frequently vi*r> acute: but 
with a -ale remedy at hand for imme- 
diate n-e, there i- seldom danger of the 
latal result which so often follows a few 
days’ neglect. 
The inclination t<» wait and see it the 
morrow dor- not bring: a better fee lint?, 
not infrequent ly occasion a vast amount 
ot needle— sullcrini?, and sometimes 
costs a life. 
V timely <Io-e of Pain Killer will almost 
invariably save both, and with them the 
attendant doctor’- fee. 
It !ia- -too<l the te-t of forty y ears’con- 
stant ust hi all countries and climates, 
ami >- p< rlectiy safe in any person’s 
hands. 
ft i- recommended by Physieians, 
Nursi in Hospital-, and persons of all 
clu--c- and prole-.-ions who have had 
opportunity f*.r ob-ervinj? the wonderful 
re-ulis which have alway- followed its 
THE BEST EVIDENCE. 
Mi l*i ia.v Ihvis Son. Provid.-nee. R. I. 
\’e!. ugh stranger ••• F an) not to 
... 11n• 11:■ :i Pair- Kii!**r I formed its 
I--J7. and I ..m "N in.-' intimate 
t»*r111 :. it -t.!i in> H-neiK-e. in ns um* coniirms 
i.' i" ti::; ’. ••!"*• ;- ■ medi<-mv »• -pial to Pain 
k 1 k ! .r** »■,ir»■ *»f Suiiimer ('"111- 
I !iav.. .-el "list ant ly, and found it a 
bpe.-tl.v .in- in •• ••rv i. Your- truly. 
1 ,J < ■ ARDl.N'KR. .M 1). 
Mi Pi v |)vv:- a Son 
I' .• tt -. .; "t ti,*- last box of Pain 
k li'-r w.is in -f provide tial I v hundreds of 
it«- -.. I. ini'i'-r (rod. by it Th*- cholera 
:«»• d here -<>. ,n utter VVr resort--d at once to the 
Pam k tier. Using directed. A n-t was kept of 
"Mik it. ami eight out ot every ten recovered. 
It :ii-. T.»" .. very useful it, variotis "ther di-eases, 
ail'! .:a- prove.) .hi incaleulab h e--iiigtoiu':it it tides 
ol po. [" "pie throughout all tin.- region, 
li'-hev. 111* d".r -ir.-.. gratefully y. urs, 
J M .JOHNSON, Mi- .> .nary f’hiHa. 
1 niv< "iig M-ed the met]•..•He known a.- PF.HRY 
DAVIS \ Kt.FTABLK PAIN KiU.liR in my i.mnly 
an *:d net .. any a. count be w.tiiont it. When 
•'hole! w.t- 1 •-* evidence leTe, i u-ed no medicine 
"t any -ort nut tie- Pain Kilier, and alth< ugh myself 
and -e\e-ai members >>f my taniily were attacked 
■ •. .• .ppy to -ay that ti Pa v kileT was 
in.i t" •;. ••m.-rgene.v 1 consider siemid not 
t»* d" ng u.v il 'v to the community <1 d I not say 
t!. n. j. !• ! v.eri attacked by the Cholera 
> dav I’m. k hUr would b.- ... .*> r-medy I 
should use 1 have thoroughly te-te.l it. and know 
it can b" .■(•lied on 
1 K BF.Rfi INSKND, O.i’ .na, Illinois. 
N’" family ran afford {<• lx- with ait it an* its 
price brings it wiWun the r« aeh ■ t all. 
The use of one bottle will go further to oiivune 
you of its merits titan columns of m-w.-paper 
advertising. 
Try it. and you will never do without it 
J’rie* £*><*• oOc. ati<l si pt R-tti" 
You can obtain it at any drug store, or from 
PERRY DAVIS St SON, 
Proprietors, ProvIcJenoe ^ U 
jyrHeow 
TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND 
BURLINGTON R. R. CO. 
(i PER ('EXT 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS. 
30 YEARS TO RUN. 
Interest Payable .Ian. i July 1, in New Fork. 
The entire Issue of these Hirst Mortgage Bond 
on Ihe Main Line from lhe l ily of Toledo, Ohio, to 
the City of Kokomo, lnd„ IS5 miles. Is $1,250,- 
000, or less than $7,000 per mile. 
For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest. 
The rltflii i> reserved to advance the price 
without notice. :jnr>o 
Geo. Wm. Ballou & Co. 
BANKERS, 
72 Devonshire St., Boston. 
14 Wall Street, New York. 
HAY PRESS ! 
Nearly New—Dedrick Press, 
0w33 FOR SALE BY 
FRED ATWOOD. Wlnterport, Me. 
“Bright Light in the Morning.” 
HY COLONEL JOHN A. JOYCE, OF WASHINGTON, I). C. 
Tin* Cartield train is a booming fast— 
Children, children, won't you follow me ? 
We ll stick to James from the first to last— 
Halle, hatle, hallo, hallelujah ! 
When the war bogau w ith a rebel row, 
Children, children, won’t you follow me / 
He took the front, put his hand to the plow 
Hallo, hallo, hallo, hallelujah ! 
CHORUS. 
I n the morning, in the morning, by the bright light' 
When (Iartield blows his trumpet in the morniug 
Then nmp aboard ami come right along 
Children, children, won’t you follow me I 
For aF the boys will sing tins song— 
Halle, hallo, hallo, halielujah 
The way is clear to the White House door— 
Childreu, children, won't you follow me / 
Then roll away with a rousing roar 
Halle, hallo, hallo, hallelujah ! 
In the morning—etc. 
The Hancock boys are left in the ditch 
Children, children, won't you follow me/ 
They jumped the track on the rebel switch — 
Halle, hallo, hallo, hallelujah ! 
Then walk up. “rads." and come to the scratch- 
children. children, won't you follow me / 
Wedl send the “Denis" alter old Sam Patch— 
Halle. Italic, halle. hallelujah! 
In the morning—etc. 
Wc stood by our guns when the lire was hot 
Children, children, won't you follow me 
And again to day wc vote as we shot 
Halle, halle. halle. hallelujah ! 
Kvery “rob" in the South will vote for “Han"— 
Children, children, won't you follow me / 
Thev vote as they shot -right plump to the man — 
Halle, halle, halle. hallelujah' 
In the morning— etc. 
Then shoulder arms, with the right foot first 
Children, children, won t you follow me ! 
The llaueoek boom we are hound to burst 
llalle. hallo, hallo, hallelujah. 
With the Loyal League and the I'tiion Club 
Children, children, won't you follow me 
W 'll run the ••Moms' clean up to the hub- 
11 alio, hallo. Italic, halleluiah ! 
In the morning -etc 
Then up with the flag and charge the foe 
Children, children, won't you follow me 
‘•ur guns must point whore the bullets go— 
Malic. Italic, hallo, hallelujah I 
Now all together -rush to the light! 
Children, children, won’t you follow me 
11 nah for Marled ! Mod and the Right' 
li.tilt*. Italic, hall--, hallelujah I 
lu the morning etc. 
Sweetbriar. 
Mow fragrant is the summer dusk 
" itii breath of mignonette and musk 
Mow dear this hour of rest. 
When waning twilight tills with gloom 
shadowy i-omers of the room 
t ! looking to the west 
flu* blue eyed prattlers who have played 
A 1 day in sunshine and in shade 
Yu. mg the garden bowers 
Have sa.-l good night 1 look around 
for scattered toys, and oil the ground 
I see their faded bowers. 
I’.-or id- >soii;s, plucked with childish haste. 
‘I ur summer sue.-tn- >s ran to waste 
In heat ot childish piuy 
A half-blown rose of crimson hue. 
Forget lm n--is --I hea\ cniy bine. 
A t aft of rosy may 
\ branch sweetbriar AM. my heart' 
The tender tears unbidden start 
To w ary. w -»rl<l-worn ey > 
I k.ss the fa le 1. fragrant spra\. 
A :i-1 mem -t ies of a bygone day 
R re my vision rise. 
How often my lost darling w.-re 
The sweetbriar green' She loved it mor.* 
! hail many tinted bloom : 
It > I ten graced her maiden breast 
Now planted where she lies at rest, 
it beautifies iier tomb. 
My little love in days -•!' old 
Youth's morning hour «■: rose and gold 
Collies back to Ule to night 
sec her in her girlish grace. 
The sunny sweetness of her face 
Her childish robe of white. 
1 siiiei! the sueethriar :u 1. •: hand. 
1 s-o the garden when* we >tand 
Hu Hu gland's southern sh-.re 
1 ..ear the tippling streamlet fall 
1 liear her laughter musn 
N »w >,U v *• r11. .r■ 
was too frail for earth's emd-e 
! o ea m and pure lor human joy 
bh.‘ a th-* s v ft briar greei 
The memory of lrer gentle life 
sweet the years -T worldly strife. 
That ;e our lives bet we- n. 
Thy life ltd mine, my little love, 
w. thy a 
Mod's love shall reunite 
I kiss the childrens faded spray ; 
My sweetbriar graeoth tar awa\. 
The hand < f pure delight 
[ All the Year Round. 
Tne Story of an Old Man Who Con- 
cluded Ho Wouldn’t Marry. 
\ I ■ w days ago. there came into the Auburn 
•/• 1 h rk a seedy looking old gentleman. 
! and ru.-ty garments, ami with shaggy un 
kiuiip: gray beard, lie was apparently about sixty 
live years "id. He bashfully* approached tiled, juity 
• .'-rk. und after much c rcumloeution. announced 
f tuit he ^ anted to piddi.-h his intention of mar 
k rccoi d the names ot the < m 
tr.T» :.g parties and lie paid the 
"H is that got to go m the newspapers he asked. 
Yes sir." said the clerk 
• ’an't you keej it out i" 
I don’t know how I can. 
‘•We! 1 .'.OUT want if put the newspaper 1 ve been married once before. My poor wile died 
1 d. n't Io■!ieve in marry in twin/ -sartin. 1 don’t 
1 don’t think I ought n- merry. But I'm g.-in' on 
to my three score and ten. 1 need some one to 
fake care <d me and take care ot the cows. But 
tiiarl I don't keer so mmli tor mv- df. but the 
woiiitn -poor young thing' "i'w.uild make her 
le.-i bad to have it put ,n the paper.” And the 
"*d man drew hu- coat s.«*ev«* under his nose and 
In ave ! a sigh 
slow "id is your intended !' asked the clerk. 
“Sim's forty five 
'!> she -mart 
"•''he's terrible -mart tm.ds four looms in the 
mill." 
"\\eil. 1 guess you il have to see the newspaper toiks." said the clerk. 
i : * same old gentleman, with face verv red. ap 
poured in the Journal olJice. two hours later 
Said h" 1 got my intentions of marriage publish 
'• A u I * urn f!.. loomin', but don't put ’em in. 
I Vr backetl out. I guess I won't get married 
1 ve been over an’ told 'em to scratch it out." 
\u iiit]iiiry at the clerk's "thee revealed that the 
"*'• gentleman had eancolb-d tin* intention and re 
1 •:ned ihe certitieate. as In- stated. 'Whether t 
wa- he or the other party that hacked out is not 
so easily ascertained Perhaps the venerable beau 
was the victim of a heartless flirt Poor old man 
N\ ho will take care of his cows [Lewiston Jour nal. 
Plenty More Like Him. 
>.iys the Albany Argus A correspondent writes 
■ 1 a:; amusing incident which occurred at Oneonta 
>me months ago, and says that he knows all the 
persons referred to and can vouch for the truth of I 
it. 
A carpenter and joiner in Oneonta said to his | 
fellow workmen 
“As soon as 1 can got a chance. I am going to j 
■•'end over home to Scotland and get a claw ham 
eras is a hammer—one that 1 can work with I 
can t get a decent hammer in America." 
About this time a friend of his was going back 
to the “atild sod." and he commissioned him to go 
t" the best hardware store in Olasgow and get him 
;i carp'-nter’s claw hammer, the host he could find, 
hi dm* tim«* the triend returned, bringing the de I sired too! The party gathered around him in- 
cluding some ot his fellow workmen, and he pro- 
ceeded to open the package, in the meantime mak 
mg tin- lemark “HI show you something to 
make your eyes water." as the friend had assured 
him that he had bought him the kind of hammer 
used by the best workmen in Llasgow. 
He affectionately unwound the wraps, and as he 
took the tool and handed it over to his friends, he 
said: 
“There, look at it." 
Lin* of his fru-uds did so, and read the trade 
mark mi the hammer: “Made at Norwich. N Y 
y s You can imagine the scene that followed 
>: flict* it to Hav that there was no more bragging 
about SeoU U hammers. 
“iVt." said the fond wife to her bear of a hus- 
band. as they drove along the broad road, “so that 
farmhouse is your old birthplace and home. How 
yon must love ever) bit of it ! That queer old 
window I fell out of it once." “That dear 
old moss covered well—" “Water's mean, and 1 
fell down it once." “That romantic old fence—" 
“Lot licked once for tearing my breeches on it 
“That long emerald sweep of meadow—” I'sed 
to have to rake it all day." “That tall, purpling 
wild cherry tree—" “Covered with ivv that pois- 
oned mv legs and arms and laid me up for two 
weeks." “That broad, round topped chestnut, 
with the old gold blossoms—" “Neighbors stole 
all the nuts," I spent my vacations over the lake. pet. and remember yon grotesque vine-clad 
church—" “Yes; that’s where I first saw you." 
At the recent session of the American 
Hankers Association, held at Saratoga, a 
resolution was passed in favor of the im- 
mediate enactment of a national bank- 
rupt law of sucli character as to discour- 
age fraud and offer a ready and efficient 
relief to honest debtors, and place all 
creditors wherever located upon unequal 
footing. 
Three little girls hail great fun in a neighbor’s 
house at South Bend, Indiana, during the absence 
of the family. They first broke all the window- 
panes. Then they poured several gallons of milk 
on the parlor carpet. Finally, they emptied six 
dozen cans of raspberries and huckleberries into a 
tub, and dyed all the fine dresses they could lind 
in the house in the juice. 
In Leadvilie there are live men to one woman. 
At Silver Cliff the ratio is seven to one ; at Pitkin 
seventeen to one. 
Musicians are known by the “accompaniments 
they keep ’’ 
Because composed of malt and hops, without 
fermentation, Malt Bitters are popular. 
• 
The watermelon is like a book. It isn't red 
until it is opened. 
The most comfortable hoot in town is that with 
Lyon's Patent Metallic lleel Stilfeners. 
It makes no difference how hot it is during the 
week, wo are always sure to have our Sunday 
School. 
The Largest Organ 
in the human system is the Liver. It not only se- 
cretes bile, but regulates its distribution. When 
it becomes dormant, the entire body sutlers, the 
stomach grows dyspeptic, the bowels are obstruct- 
ed, the blood becomes contaminated, and the 
nervous system deranged. Hu. (J rosy knur’s 
Liver Aid completely rectifies every irregularity 
of this great secreting organ Piles, sick head- 
ache, skin diseases, constipation, acidity of the 
stomach, are speedily eradicated by it 11 is sai r, 
PROMPT AND IIIOUUI'OH. 
W e have never fully realized how much more 
there is iu anticipation than in rcaii/ation. until 
wo attend a picnic. 
An Ksi wu.isiiKD Kkmkuy, How ns’ Lump. has 
been widely known and used as a cough remedy 
t->r fifty years No other cough medicine has 
stood the test half this length ol time. The peo 
pie stand »y that which is good. 
Pk Baxter's m vndrake Bit n its arc purely 
vegetable the produel of the hills and valleys. 
Warranted Hi-.nky A- Johnsons arnica 
Oil LimMi-ni is warranted to please ail who use 
it. 
Love, says the Philadelphia Chronicle, "makes 
many a good right arm go to waist." 
Sick. Headache Cured 
1 used to sntlei from Su k Iloala'lie and sharp 
darling pain iu my head. 1 used ihe People's 
Favorite Tonic Bitters and am now relieved of the 
fearful distress arising from disorganization of the 
digestive and nervous functions. 
Mrs. II S M vuis-n 
Farmington. March *J'J. lsso. -_»\v:<d 
EXTRACT t!m<;r-:U Ve- 
Ba:n Destroyer and 
Specific. f >r Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages Wounds. (Mils. 
Bruises, Burns, Sprain-. «fcc.. 
vVe. S opping fin- Ho\v of 
hlooil. ■! ie\ 11.; a* om IMG 
pain, -ubduino the imlam- 
iaat Mm. !,. -tenitn,' t lie lieul- 
i I»_T md a 1 ; f Iifdisease so 
rap ii•- as to >;.• wonder, 
:id i,: •• ! fi• inK‘. 
e..d •:.li. ■' .i:e ! and pri 
o': •• it. 1! id rare 
Kiieuii.a!ism, < atarrli, 
.s'eioai i A-iluna. 
Lnmlu. •. Sore Throat, 
iHurrln i. U.adaclle. 
])ysellt« Y •••tliaclm, 
Tirol,. liii ast. Furackc. 
Boils iV Soft-. 1‘fli s, 
And s: *p ! H*-morph!i"es 
from ti. N"- stoma- ii or 
L.n.n- 
]>i -:r- vi .' 11 In m im- 
:. diat' ly pain in any ;.!:u e 
W Ill’ll l! call he app:.f d Ul- 
ternal’y .»t wrnul’.y. For 
ruts, 'o’u:-. s’ -ruins A e 
it is *.i v I-. •: remedy 
kn<m n : a re n l' t h c 
1.;. o, :• •/ on.■«. r. dai’inj 
1: M J 
on. -!- 'j pi: 1!.e and 
\v~ ;:Co. l! i hulUi.le- 
in :.nv c..-e n ■ m;:' o r In'V. 
Min' d 1-r tak-m. M ne p'en- 
liii,,. d 'U hulk, bur 
nid v iu "■ ;r ow n bo!tMs w ith 
w *• Bomi‘s li\t raft 
ind 
t rridi k Ml t hi -i -id'1 but! 
w :pp" r. ir<tr- <■'’!/• vinil'<i 
1 v i' out a: ! you W ill 
\.-r h. w :t!). if i* t rn sin- 
URELY > 
lyr.'i 
Mothers lilt ', nn l Physician 
recommend it. 
il IS NOT NARCOTIC. 
C’KNTAl.'lt LIXOir.NTs ; tk 
World's great l'ain-Heiioviii,, 
remedies. Tliey heal, soot he a lie 
ern e Kurils,Wounds,\\ eak Ba. k 
and Itheiuuatism upon >Ian, 
and Sprains, (kills, and Lame- 
ness upon Leasts. Cheap, quiek 
and reliable. 
SPURTS of disgusting Kucu* 
Snuffles, Crackling Pains in tL> 
Hoad. Petid Breath, Deafness, and 
any Catarrhal Complaint, can he ex- 
terminated by Wei Do Meyer's 
Catarrh Cure, a Constitutional An- 
tidote by Absorption. The most Im- 




















MLF A CENTURY OLD, 
Is a sure remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, V- Hop- 
ing Cough, and ai! Lung 
jdiseases when u-ed in 
sea or.. Fifty years ago, 
EUL r Downs was given 
up by his pliy-ieians to 
[die with Consumption. 
Under these circumstan- 
ces he compounded this 
ir, was cured, and; 
lived to a good old age. 
You can try it for the 
priceof one doctor* visit. 








Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tones 
up Uie System, Makes tin; IVeak 
Strong, Builds up the Broken- 
down Invigorates tlio 
Brain, and 
-CURES-- 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen- 
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever 
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic 
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy, 
Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Com- 
plaint, Remittent 
Fever, and 
ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE 
OF THF. BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY 
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE 
OF THE SYSTEM. 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or 
Life Element, IKON, infusing Strength, 
Vigor and New Life into all parts of the system. 
BEING FREE FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz- 
ing effects are not followed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
ly35 
SEAMAN WANTED. 
8K A MAN A N1 > OllI>1X a 1< Y S K A M A N, f<»r nmst era. Apply to .1. S. HANLKTT, 
Mltf Intelligence Ofliee, Rockland. 
THOROUGHBRED 
AYRSHIRE BULLS. 
GLYCON, No. 88. 
Red and white, calved July 27, 1S7-1. 
Sire, W At 'SlI AKI M, No. 2.d0. Dam, 
Imp. < iF<)R( 1 A, No. IS.'». NV Al sit A 
-Kl .MS sire Imp. II A DIM K SIMPSON, 
No. «>•_>. Dam. Imp. MODKI, OF PKRFK( TION, 
No. :J70. Dred 1>> Messrs. Sturtevant Bros., (Fdi- 
tors N A. Ay rshire Register,) Waushakum Farm, 
so. Framingham, Mass. 
LORD PERCY, Pnv. No. L. 13. 
Dro\\ n and white,calved Aug.,is7s. sire. PIMPF 
OF Nl'RSN AK 11. No I2!». Dam. lO, No. *_>•_> |. Id's 
sire. I tn| •- F VIM. < >F 1IOFDF RN FSS, No. tin. Dam, 
Imp. ROW KN V. No. 47»ts. Dred by (ieo. H. Peirce, 
Ksip, ( oneortl, Mass. 
TKRMS $ 1.00—CASH AT TI M I! OF SF.RVICF. 
For further particulars enquire of 
Mu. S. PHINNFY. Foreman. 
211C Hay View Farm, Belfast, Me. 
PtE-OFENIIsTO 
0F TIIK P0PIUB 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO NEW YORK, 
VI A PR0\ IHF.NCK. 
OPKNS \PUIL FOB TIIF. SKASON OF |ss0. 
ONLY 42 SMILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Fxpress Train will leave Boston A 
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays except 
ed) at fi 1*. M. t’onneet at Fox Point wharf. Provi- 
dence, with the Kiitircly New anil Magnificent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS. 
and the well-known and popular 
STEAMER RHODE ISLAND, 
Irrlvlng in New York at f< A. M. I bis is the onlv 
line affording a delightful sail through Nurragan- 
sett Bay by tlay light. 
Returning, h aw Pier North RD er, at p. M 
arriving in Boston at 7 A M. 
No intermediate landings between Providence 
and New lurk. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be .secun <1 ;.t < om- 
pany's ollice. 211 Washington, corner state Street, 
and at Boston «t Providence Railroad Mution. 
J. W. RIi liAUDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOI.SOM, Sup’t B. & P. K R f>ml.> 
The Only Remedy 
THAT AI TS AT THE SAUK TIME ON 
THE LIVER, 
THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
TL<x C 'tu'-ih -l action giex it iron- 
iltTf nl [ ■ ■ t<> core aU (f;si it.st a. 
j Why Are We Sick ? 
11 '’a ’t.-c (rc allow tin sc gn at organs 
to bn',.me cb-ggnl (>r torpid, and 
j 1m,, rsarc 1hcr j-w, forced 
into the blond that x/oo/id be ejlulled 
natural 
ISII.IOI *NKN*. I'll l.s. row I I !M I ION. 
li 1 on 1 V roil n. \ inis. I win via 
0!M \M >, 1 1 >1A 11: \\ VK- 
mssis, \n0 :si:u\01 > 
iHMUJOKlis, 
hy ca > a/ f act-'.m (ftl or a 
and e sh>r: ■>/ (■•■ .a:. r l f: row oil 
dim os,. 
\\ In MiPfr'r Riliftus pains ami ar!»> 
\\ liy 1 nrnwnti-il n itii 1’iI«•■*.. ( oust iji.i i- r: 
\\ II ritrliO in <i on di-oi *1 *r».| i\ id n. * > 
Win 1 inluri* mr\u;is nr sick headaches' 
Why liaic sleepless niirhN t 
r KIIIM Y WOIJT a l r in 
tn a, It a a dry. H / 
Oa. |»u< ku£e w ill iuuLi >-i x ijt- »!' \l. ! i<-irit*. j 
'd’t if ir /' njr; -It l < p I 
/•'/• yo 1 l -. > I 
! O I tn rliinji on, Vt. 
1\ !■:» 
/i ILL ANOTHER 
Important Discovery. 
Nature Again Disclose?* Her Secrets 
tor the Benefit of Mankind, 
, IIow tho Suffering may find Relief 
GOOD CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED. 
Cures Ettected by the 
HAWAI i AN 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
.! Ihsilt/r’ > l''lr 1 h>> US' .1 'IkIiJ ■[, / 
( it I’ll I hi! its I r. 
I ll n ■ i}-t tor making this v.. pkki ki.mi.hv 
"a< obtained by .hums .1. !’• avey, while living in 
Honolulu, Hawaiian Island, where In resided !or 
more than t w« h yi ars 
.Mr. 1’eavt > at that tinn was suffering {r• ■ rn ca- 
tarrh, a ad with many doubts as to tin- curat i\« prop- 
• rfi• ot this remedy, he compounded a small tpian 
tit;., and h# gan to n-<- a direct? d. 1 •• hi -arpri-< 
and joy in lound relit f alter the lirst trial, and in a 
short tinn* In- was ntireh cured. 
Mr. 1* a \« alter wards put thi n m< d\ up .. ..: 
quantities and -old and gave it away t" his triend- 
hut not until recently has he consented tom-v.- n 
pft pal ': and thoroughly introduced to tin w d 
It is a >:ir»- relief and cur? tor Catarrh in its o r- 
forms. 
die trial of tin* remedy i- it- last te-timoniai. 
Sure relief is w jthin the reach of all w ln> art •. illing 
to gi\ e it a single trial. 
It is harmless, convenient to take at any tinn ami 
its good effect sure sun to be felt a- soon a- tin 
remedy is applied. 
I his i- entirely different fr< m any other snuff on 
the market, every particle is dissolved a> soon as 
it comes in contact with the delicate membranous 
coatings that line the na-al | as-ages, actirig as i: 
due- (iirectlv upon the mucus m- mbrain 
l>o not delay another 'lay, but -end cents and 
obtain a sample box by return mail. 
ttv dor sale by all lh uggists. 
Parsons. Hanirs \r, < ’<» 
1MIKIKMI.E ■>■((<.<. I 
117 & 119 Middle Street, PORTLAND. Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS. lyl 
-r. r. -v », 
OLD m RZLl'IZlE, 'i 
Du. KavfoiuLs Livku I ■; vi<s< >i;ar;> r.[ 
is a Standard Family 1! •m.-dy h,r 
diseases, ,i tile Liver, Sn ana di 
and Bowels. It is Purely 
Vegetable.—It m 
I lebilitates—It is 
Cathartic and 





has been used 
in my practice 
■ and by the public, 
I** for more than 35 years, ^ with unprecedented results. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR 
S. T, W. SANFORD, M.D., Jg,??St£^£ 





*30- ^ VOR SALE 15Y\ 
A. B. MATIIKWH. HKLKAKT, MK. Otn,\v:;i j 
CALL ON C. H. MONROE 
\ M> H.VV1-; YOUt WATCH CLKANKl>,OII.Kl> 
i L and warranted one year for 75 cts. Watrh 
hands and glasses 15 fts. eaeh. All other work at 
equally low |wires. All work warranted. 
n. MONROE, «*> Main St., Belfast, 
(Over < i. o. Bailey’s Store.) lyfll 
KNOW THYSELF. 
Til h untold miseries that result from indiscretion in early life 
may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion 
should purchase tilt'new medical 
work published bv the I’KA- 
llODV MKDK AL INSTITI'TK, 
lloston, entitled T1IE MCI- 
1E N C E Of El EE : or, 
MEEE-P11EMERV A 
Xlim. Fxhausted vitality, nervous and physical 
debility, or vitality impaired by tlie errors of youth 
j or too dose application to business, may be restored 
and manhood retrained. 
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. Il is a standard medical work, the best 
in tin* Kntrlish lanptap', written by a physician ol 
pval experience, to \\ houi was awarded a p»ld and 
jewelled medal by (he National Medical Association. 
It contains beautiful and very expensive ciurrav- 
inps. Three hundred pap*s, more than an valuable 
prescriptions for till forms of prevailing disease, 
the result of many years of extensive and success- 
ful practice, either one of which is worth ten times 
the price of the book. Hound in French cloth; 
price only .•?I. scut by mail po.-t paid. 
The London Lancet -ay-: "No person should be 
without thi- aluable book. The author i- a noble 
benefactor.*' 
The Tribune -ay “The author has had unprece 
dented -uccess in dealing with nervousness of all' 
kind and it alVc tion-, w liether due to pernicious 
habits or inherited, lie i- a Ncrvo specialist, and 
therefore knows where*• he writes with such pow- 
er and ability.” 
An illustrated -ample -cut to all on receipt of U 
• •cut for postage. 
The author refers, b\ permission, to lion. H \ 
HI I-: I. I.. M. I» pre idcnl .-I the National Medical 
\ --ocialion. 
\ddre-s ip- \\ || LA IL 
l\ FIL No. | Hultiucb ‘-Ireet, 
H'l-ton. Ma- b author 
may hr consulted on all di- T 
ca-es rcijuiriii”- skill and 
experience. lyr.»0 
• m ; 
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM. 
OK I,YNN, \I ASS. 
Oitteovercr of 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
IK)»iliv,. .w 
For all Female ( omplainls. 
F< :11.t wt mkne>s, .iionoli to our best felnule 
I»..J0i:n?:■»n, an g. Derail u.aiiifc -t* >1 bv the um no 
r>-M. sen-fitioii rto- putu nt The-toinach him! 
ii' rv -t< a. an all -y uij .itla ti■ ■:111> disorder' d in 
'a >-t -ii a-rs ot til Uteru- l In P is also n dull 
I '-ii1'. pam constantly 1 It in tlie lower portions ot 
the te k. ■-r a -• *' burning a ad -hup pain that is 
II iii• i-1 am lul l: able ; m -on ne-- t hrough t he loins, 
p .hi- or lowei port ion- of t he ubdoini'ii, and through 
t; upper p rtit.n ot the thigh-, nan-* a in the -tnnt- 
>>; pi. nt occurrence ; pain and giddine-- 
iu tie la nl, : '•.infa-ioii .r w. akin and 
•'••ml 1 a a; .a,. ! .an oia or both eye--, o tilet inn -s 
| to.low a-• nipatln tie'Mnp'.oiu .d den a.-ed uterus, I 
ami '.Mill I',, w akii.-s o!' tin in a-cb t In re i a con j 
1 -'ant I" at mg anvil \ a pulling from bowels 
that reml i: o r;, pan,: ,! to walk or -tand for anv j 
gtl MO 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
1’ n-t n- tin- Mood p» its natural condition, di 
'• ts t vital power aright, st.n ngtben-the muscles 
ot tie' n'cru-, and lift- it into place, ami give- it 
lorn and -tr.-ngth. s.. tltat tin are i- radical and 
entire. It strengthens tIn hack and pelvic region 
it gr.e- tone to t he w hole m*r\ on v-ti ;n, it re-tore- 
di-placed "rgam to their natural position. I hat 
I*-' bag ot hearing down, causing pain, w ight, ami 
bark n-be, i- alw a'- permanently cureil by it u-e 
I a* patient-, who could before walk but a few 
-I* p-. mi with great pun, rail, after the us. this 
reined-. walk .-ev eral mih without discomfort. 1: 
| ■1 meat e- e, ery portion or''tin* system and gives m-w !:i< ami \;go It M inm. « Dv-pip-ia, Faintness, 
Flatulency. de-tro> ail -Ta ing- I’m -timulan:-, and 
eliei e- W<), k lie-- it the oinacll. It will CUP ell 
breiy the worst f a-1.is Falling of the l terns, 
| la acorrho a. I'aintul Men-sruatioii, Intlamuiationor 
I'h- rati a, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For the 
eur.- ..t Li Im y Complaints of itln-r -• x this com- 
p a■ I is ansurpit"! I. 
L i- iiaj o- -i 1 de for a womun. after faithful course 
ot 11 eattm ni w ith this medicine, to continue to have 
i w akm -s «a the uterus, and thou-amis of women to- 
day clnri.-h grateful remembrances ot the help de 
rivi d from the u-e of 111i- remedy. 
l-vdin I l’inkham's \'« getahle Compound is j,r• 
; a?a d tit the proprit tor’s laboratory, 
No. 223 Westorn Ave., Lynn, Mans. 
i’hk j: m oo 
Mr-. I’inkhai.-i i’i ■ < ly answer.- all letters of impiiry. 
-iemi for phainpiib-ts. 
No family should be without Lydia I I’inkbarn’s 
l-INI'.II I’ll.I,> fh. y .ore Constipation, It i I ion 
ness, and I irpiditv oi the Liver. k'f»c. per box. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
! A'itJn all onUr> to 
PARSONS. BANGS & CO.. 
Wholesale Druggists, 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
u.or Sale bv Wm. 0 POOR & SON, Belfast. 
YOU can buy Pure and Good WINES AND LIQUORS, in any 
desired quantity, packed and sent 
anywhere, by sending cash orders 
to the old house of 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO., 
18 and 22 Kilby St., Boston. 
■H 
BOSTON. 
The Large**! and Most Successful Commercial 
School In America, 
Mlt T' l" ii pupil' a •'••m-u of 'holy iurlmling tin- 
common KuglMi and (ommereiul Kranchcs, iml 
uni ire I I rer fr on .ill tin- • I > i. i n. 11 1 < iV;iiiiiv-i f 
iIn *•( ullurc ( ramming Systems.** 
I (U K III Nl)KK!) AM) TIIIKTV-ONK pupil- have 
been iii atlomlamv during1li«• pa -I -elni..| year, ami 
(lit* 'Ifliia o t l'« >v r.t< 1«ia I •»I' t in* >ehoo| t«» lill luisi- 
n- — |m»-i(i<*u- 11 «- ln*cn in v.-t 'S <>1’ tin* -upplf. 
Till past r« ■**. T. | of till, >rlioo| j, otfnvi 1 it^ it- 
n< uMim-mlati'Mi fop public favor. Pupils will be 
rcciv I a! any time when then* an* vacancies. 
Pro'pc i'i-. containing Iitiiis, etc., post free bv ail 
dressing ti.c Prim ip.ii, II. V. IIIP.P.APh. 
• '.vv .1 tins \N a-liin*rt.»n >t., Ito.-ton. Ma>s. 
TOIM 1C 




and I h s- 
..... pepsin, 
ness and i.il- 
Also 
ions Gdie. It is 
a specific for Nervous1 
I 
and bilious Headache. 
BITTERS! 
! .1. W. PKKMNN A: (()., ben.Agents, Portland, Me 
Kuril 
Steam Engine For Sale. 
rpilK POKTAKLK STKAM KMilNK AM) KOILKK X used lor driving the .lournal Press. Cylinder 
Hxl J. It will bo sold at a bargain. Apply to the 
publisher. 15tf 
PROBATE NOTICES. I 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
August, A. 1). 1880. 
II.KW KLLYN CA\, Kxccutor of the last will A and testament <»f M \RY It. CAY, late of Bel- 
fast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented his llrst account as Kxccutor for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That the said Kxccutor give notice to all persons interested bv causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican .Journal printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second 
Tuesday of September next, at ten* of the rlock he 
tore noon, and show cause, if any they have, wh\ 
the same should not he allowed. 
PHILO HKRSfA Judge. A true copy. Attest: — B. P. I tia.p, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and fm* 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
Yugust, A. 1 >. 1SS0. 
TC(A K. Robinson, \nministratrix of tlirr- J tate of THoM \s B. RoBI \<o\, late of >rai-s 
[ inont, in said County of Waldo, dree n-'-d, ha\ing 
presented her lir-I and final account of \dmini-l ra- 
tiou for allow amr. 
Ordered, That thesaid Vdmini-lratrix give notice t<* all persons interested by causing a ropy of this "I'der to be published three weeks .-ueer-dvrly in thr Rrpuhliean Journal print. | at Belfa-t. that ihe\ 
nmy appear at a Probate < 'oitrt, to hr hold at Bel 
la-t, within and for said County, on tIn .-second I'm sday ol p-mber next, at ten ..t the dork I- 
tore noon, and show can-,*, it an- thrv have. whv 
thr same should not he allow rd. 
PHILO III-: RSI-A I,. -1 
A true copy. Alt.-l B. P lmi.ir, -m, 
A ! a Pc-hatr nun »i.ld at lbita-t, w ithin and t. >i 
P"‘ < .. o| \\ aid", on thr M-| 'J ,t, ,|a of 
A a a list, \ I >. I ssp 
1) \ l»I -d I L. sTRt d I \dmini-lrat"l ■ fh,- late \ M BR< ml. I IP HI. Lit. -n |b|la-t. 
in -aid < oilIIt v "I W aldo, drrra ,ri|. Iia\ illiT pl’r-rnl 
■ -I his 111—I and linal ;i>V"iint of \dmini-tration f..I- 
allow am r. 
< Jrd'M-rd, That thr -aid \ 1111ini-1r.a!*• -ive n• Ii. -• 
I" all per -on- inln-e-ted l»v an-tier a ,,f t|,i- 
"I'drf to In- puhli-hrd Ihrrr w rrk -II- r--i v K it, 
the Republican -I mrnal printed at lb it., t; ,1 a- 
appear at a Pr »bale ourl, to la Id at B, 
• a-t, within and for said County, on rtn second 
Tuesday of -September next, at ten --t the clock b< 
ton-mum. ami -h-.vv hi it anv tit. v have, whv the same -houhl m-t hr allow rd. 
I'll 11 «» IIKRslA Judge 
A true copy \tlr-M |;. p. \ ,, u,( j;,. j.,,., 
V t a I Tob.it < a1 it hr I -1 H lb-1 fa- t, w it h i >■ am I f-a- 
the ( ounty of \\ a Ido. on tla roud I m -d o| 
Vugust, V I). I.s-a 
inni i J- m:d \\, widow -u \ bi \ i. .j* >r 
11 V N > i'' "l a -111 -111, in mi ., n a I 
W aldo. di-rra-r- 11 v 111 pr- --•ntn | .1 |., [ i| ion that 
an allow amr mav hr made lar from tie- i-< -n al 
estate of -aid dr.a n-rd. 
M|'dri !, That thr -aid Harriet gi\. |. || 
prr-oiis intriv-led by rati -mg a rt.p\ o| !l .. t- | r 
to be publi-bnl llll'er Weeks -1 Kr. •--j I j j. (,: |p 
publican .Journal print- I at Bella t. ,.,t ih, v ,, 
||;i** at a Prol ate < --m j.. I... p, .j'f 
w ithin and for -aid < ami .-ml !.-• -. .• .u-l 
ol "'ptfiuber m \t. at t- imf tin- -dork b. M. and -h"W raii-r, i t any they in < .whv t h-• | ra -aid petiti-mer -boiild !i"t i»e .mill--d 
PHI! "Ill i:-IA .1 n-|g. 
v I t’Ur Copy \ttr-f L p. Ill t I.. R, 
*; :i .It lk| I a -i. \\ il kin a mi 1- -r 
Mi.- t ••uni v ->l' XX al M. ■. ■ th, ,.ml Tm-I.i ..| 
X U --II-I. A |> |SM) 
Ct 11 Alii I ■ I ! ! i:. im•<l I it '■ •'•' ft a in ii.-tr aim .,[ pm it u- t.. I,. tl„- |,i-t 
" i,! t. -1 aim ai .1 l.ol |- K (oil II,•. |:,t, ,.| 
I nit.v. ill -ai• I 11111> \\ tl.I" •!. ■ «m.i, h.r m- 
piv-i• 1111•'| -ai*! a ill t..r |'t ,.!, ,t. 
Mali I hat I hr -a1> •’ ( ha Hr- |. m .| j.-,- |.. 
ail prl'-i *||> III!,-!-' -Ir | |.\ ran Ii_ r.. j. i! |)u- .,[■ 'l-'l- ;*. • o' plltili-hr. | flu.-. Ur. I -ii.'. -1 A i:, Ih, 
IK■ In11.*Iira11 .!«rual prim. ■ I at Ih-l.a-t, that im.-* 
apprai al a l’r- !».ilr < mri. t.. hr ,,.-l Ih | 
i't. '.Mtliin ami tw -a;.I .Mint mi Hu ml 
I l"• -■;:t"I '■i j.11 i. I. 11. ‘, i: t f 11:. M K 
11»r 11.... 11, a i. I -h**u r-au-r, ii ti\ Him. haw. \\h\ 
Ih*- -aim -Ii*Mil-1 m*t I..- pp,\ I. ;',ppp.\, ; ,ml ;,! 
; I 1*111 I » III.K-I.t .1 mi_m. 
\ tr if *| \ltf-r Ih 1 I- il ! •, l,‘.m: > 
l*p»liap < mirt lifhi at Ih Hast, u ithin ami I'm- 
Ih*- ...n-P \\ mi.., mi Hr- .ir | | 
Aimii-l, A. I>. ls.su. 
1 \Mi.- II XI.I.V, i. Mir.I i. \ ill-.] in a ffrlaih 
"-h 11 :■ m pill' It 11. I > hr I.I-I u :.| ami 
t -1 a m 11r -I .It HI I.I »K|). lair "I \\ mtrrp -it. 
"•■-'I < ,,'llll\ '11 \\ Mi I". ■ I. I, !, ,| i;u p, nlr.l 
-aI*l will 1 ■ l’ruhalr 
1 '■ '■ V' -I. Th It "if ! I all 
rml--if-!. I Iiisj up v III this uplcr 
■ hr | i: 11 h I : hr. A. k- -M.v, A ,n thr K. 
I'hhll' an li.m ai pi mini .. I K.-il'a I. (ha! t h. m.i 
;»1 > | > > •: 11 ;:! I *i .it*- ( nit. : hr |,. |.| ..[ Imll., t. 
u ithin ami I*-r -ah I < mint ..i, t!,r .,., | \ •.,. ■ ,. 
"1 
in'! ! :tn\ fin 
-11 •».' i! I m »t hr j 11 ■. r. I, a p p r. I ,1... I a 11 < i u r. I. 
1*1111.' III.KM.X .1 u. 
A Ini'- ■ m \t|. -t Ih |*. I n i.. I.Vm-l* 
i’ < I I ai IJ.'lt'a-: 
tin* ..mu .*t \\ t! i ■ *. ... -i,. ..ml’ | ,,j 
Aikii-i, A I*. l>s.i 
1 > X I'll-A' I. i; 1*1.1 MMI.i: ... l... Pi x. in 
1 
" ll! an-1 It —tain, i.t Kl I- 1*1.t X| M |.K, it. 
l'*'**> *«i < *•»»!: •*! Wal i.I. ha 
pn-rnlr.| -.ml will m I'..it. 
M-.h l'r.I, ‘I |;.it p. ; ... 
p, r-un- intri'r-tr.I I.-, au-iim m.. ..t tin- ,-.|. 
* ht* puhli-Ir I tlllVi u .... nr. i* \ (• I lilt K 
piil-lit an .Itturnal print. •! at Ih lta-f, that tin nia> 
u at a Ih It 
u ithin an I fur It'.. 
"f Suplrinltrr nr\t, .it |,m .| (ht |m ,, ... ; ... 
ami -h.-u f.atl-f, it at |hr\ haw. u h j),, aim' 
-li‘Mil'1 not hf pf.'N ml, appt <*\. .1 ami all 
1*1111.' * III KM X .1: .’ ... 
A tnir .p \ t It It. |*. 1 it,i.p. i*. t. 
\l a I*:'"i>alf < .Mirt ii.-M at Ih it.: a ;t m 
tl.f < mint'. •>! \\ mi tv- ...... .. | 
X.i-m-t, \ D. — ‘. 
n I.I.II \ H MOltIN. \ 1111 ,i ;t tat. t II \ KI I || \|* »KI S, ;|. •; 
t<»n, W 
sfiitf'l lu.T lii'sj ami linal tiffuiinl ut \ I■. r;ilt«>it 
ft*i all"W am 
I'hat tin 
" t.* all p. -.mi- 111 j- -! .| Ir. r, 11 .j,, ,. | 
Mil- t.plf I t hr p 11 I | hr. | tilu rrk -Mr. -u r| 
m thf Krpnl.lt'an •l.'Uia'al. pianh 'I at Ih |. :! ,t 
‘11*• > ina;. apprar .it ,i I'r-.i, itr .m111. |.. .. ,.| a; 
I h I I t Within ;tn-l t •! !'| ( Hill ■, "I i. 
I pt 
f"l't ... ami -ir 'U t-.aii-r, it ,:. th. hav. u i 
tin -atm- — 111.111«| m.f hr alMu .I. 
1*1111 '» III lUl.X .III. |_m 
X Inn ■ p' xttf-t I*. Ih lilt It. |,h _; -11 
\ a I r< < ■ mrl L M at P..-I la-t. w it L I •■ 
Ibe < •111.1 ••! W al' I", I be ,-ee. ,.| | :. 1 ,,| 
Yturu-t, \ l> i»". 
M\ 1:1 \ ii \i: 1:iM w. mm., i i:\. im it, eerfain in-trmneni | -11 rj... rt i 11 _r be .. •}..i 
lie- I a -1 w ill ami le-l.nn, nl ..| I I 111:1 \ M « .. 11 \ IC 
U1M A lab lb 
"l ib- .*1 N.-u Y nk. ■ !e. ,t i, j I 
\ 
eale.I, lia\ ill- I't'e-en|f.! til.- -aim 1 tin pin ]. 
’*• belli-- allow e<I, iile. 1 ami •• •■-i ■ |e• i m :I*;•• ate 
( "iirl l'..;- ■•ur -ai.I < mm; 
Oflere.l. Ill illlie -ai Maria \ :.-i 
m-tiee t ■. all | >erll llilele-le'l l.y e.au-n a .|.\ ■ 
•f<ler to be j live week 
>1. the U e | u I ■ 11 ■' a 11 .1 n nil. m m[t-.| ,ii I;. 1. -;. that 
lliey may appear al a Pr-.l.ale ( urt. i- ■ •• be|.| ,:i 
lb-1 la-I, w it bin ami hi ■1 •- 1 
I u.->.lay "t «>.-t..her next, at ten ..t'tii. 1- «-k I'm .■ 
noon, ami -11• %\ eau-e, it any tin y have, why the 
-aim- -In >ii ! I m-i allow <-.|, til.- 11..: r. .ple-'t. 
I’llll.t » Ml.iAlA hi Le 
A true e .py \tte-i f{. |» I |j,| 1 ,, |. -tel 
\t .1 I’lobate ( mrl belo at Pell i-t, w abi ami !• 
tin- < -'III.! ..| \\ ahlo. oil t;v -e.-..mt I'. 
\ll,-U.-t. \ l> |s>,|. 
1 1.1‘KIM If MAh) ml o; 11. n a 11. e 1 |.\ 
jL V. t"i-s m a eertain in-trumeui purporting to 
I"- hie I.i -1 w ill ami testament ami eo.l;. i, of 
1 I SI« > I IIA M A Y '>, late ot M i,! ;.; i. < mi,t 
"! " al'l'*, «le. ea-e-1. I.a 111- pre-e|ite.| -ai-i will Im 
Probate. 
t>r*|ere-l, That tin- -ai-l Ylm rt P. ami ;- ■ r- 
m-tiee to all per>otl- intere-te I by .a u-1 a- a e. .p\ 
ol tin- ol-'ler to be pl|b||-l|t -i three Week -lie.V-. 
-i\ ely iii tin Itepubli- a. ii .lourii i!. prim, hat lleita-t. 
that they may appear at a Pro'.-te < .mrl, to b. in-hi 
at l.ella-t, w it Inn ami t ■ t -ai«l t unity .m the -ee 
.I Tm — lay <•! N-ptemi.ei m-xl. al ten t tin I •• k 
be tore noon, ami -how eau-e, it any tiny ha\ e. w h\ 
the -ante -h.mM m-t be ppw ei|. appr.., r,| ami al 
|.>wt*«l. Pll 11.'» II l.!;-I.A .iii'L'e 
\ true -p. \i f, •-[ |;, p. |- n.i t,, |; j -1 e 
I ^ I l !•- sill, ''-filler b > "' e i' v !•- pu1 lie 1 n •; !'-e to all X '-.meernei i, that he ha been "lltly app *i nte. I an. I 
| taken upon him-elf tin- tru-t ! \‘lmini-trah.r 
| the estate "I 
«>W1 A M« t < »i:MI( k. ;-.t. u W ll t. rp- rt. 
in the ( .unity ol W al'l", ,| a-e.|. h\ _| m- i-enl 
a- the law lire.'t In I her. ore tv.| ue-l all pi 1 -.m- 
w bo are imlebte.i to -al'l -lerea-e-I'- e-tate to make 
inline.liate payment, ami tlio-euli" have any -I. 
mati'l-thereon, t>» exhil.it the -aim- I<>r -ettlenient 
to him. I ll' >M Mi m >i£.M K k 
r|AJU0 sub-eribi r I t X rone, rue-l. that be Iia- been «luly app"iuie.| 
ami taken upon himself tin- tru-t Mimim-lra 
tor of tin e-tate ot 
A YK< )\ W Ml kl-ilh' >S. late ..f Pella-t, 
in the ( .unity "t Wahl", by ^i\in-- boinl 
US till- law tltreet-; lie then-lore re-m -t-ail pel 
sons w ho are in.lebte.l to -ai'l <ie< ea-e.I's e-tate to 
make imnu-'liale pay menl. ami I ho-.- w ho ha\ e any 
ilemaml- thereon, t-* exhibit tin- -nine tm- 11lenient 
to him. YAIJOS S ! ( kl.lAoS 
|A II k sllbs.-liber hereby uives pu .1 ie | ,ot fe t o a 11 X eoneerne'l, that he iia- been .inly app“lnte.| 
ami taken upon him-e|| the tru-t "i Mlmiui-trat--, 
of the r.-tate ot 
ALllKKT V. s M I m, He ..i Sortl.port, 
ill the ( .unity of Wahl", «lr» ea-. 1, by -ivii,-- .I 
as the law 'lireet-. he there|o|V fe., ll e | ~ a 11 per 
Mins who air imlebte.i to -ai.l tli-eca-e-l'- e-tate to 
make im me. liate pay men t, ami tin.-,' who have any 
'iemaii'l- thereon, to exhibit tb< aim- f.-r -etilem.-nt 
to him. 111A i; A \\ I mm s k \\ A l 1 l{ 
| ^ 11 K -llbsi-rilier hereby -he- publi. 11 ■ (i e p. al' X I'oneeriu-il, that she ha- been .Inly appoint..1 
ami taken upon her-elt the tru-t >-t K\. uitrix ■> 
the last w ill ami te-tament of 
IIKNUA PA UK lilt late "l Pmlla-t, 
in the County of \Val>l", ,|ee. a-u >1, by -lvintr boml 
as the law 'lire, t -hi-1 beret on r« .pie-t all p.-r-.u.. 
who are imlebte.i to -al'l 'le -.-a-e. f e-tate I.> make 
immeiliate payment, ami those who have any -ie. 
maml- thereon, to exhibit the -nine lor -.-ttlenient 
to her. ( MKIs'l lS \ |{. pai;i\i;i:. 
rpil K subscriber hereby iiiv es pul'lie III >11 |o all I oneerned, that he has Inrii »1111 appoint* d 
and taken upon himself the tru-t of IXeeutor of 
tin- last \\ ill and testament -t 
UOtiKUS W NICKKUSON, late of >earsport, 
in tin1 County of W aldo, deeea-rd, b\ -i* m: bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deera-ed’- e-tate to 
make immediate pa\ ment. and those \\ ln> ha\ e an\ 
demands thereon, to**xhibit the same for settlement 
to him. J \Mli> >1. M( KKKXiN. 
, ipifli! X. 95 r 
W1LI. PlOtieV THE 111.001)*! 
FOB SALK RV ALL DRI'ftUINTN. | 
The foliowliii; Is (he sworn statement to the In- 
surance t'ommfssluner or Massachusetts of the 
llnunelal condition of the 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Boston, on the 31st of December, 1S79. 
ASSETS. 
Stock and Bonds at market value $'.*,-178,111 50 
Loans on Mortgage. 2,149,809 08 
Keal Kstate. 1,295,900 00 
Premium Notes secured by polices 
worth double the amount loaned 1,382,509 45 
Outstanding Kenewul Premiums upon 
policies upon which a valuation has 
been made and reserved. 170,090 35 
Accrued Interests and Kents. 201,068 91 
Pash in Banks. 138,811 II 
Loans on Pollaterul. 113,700 00 
$ 15,131,240 05 
LIABILITIES. 
Kcser\ *• at I per cent, in 
compliance with the 
statutes ol Massacliu 
felts.$12,917,119 03 
Distributions unpaid 1*>7. 170 :,o 
Death losses unpaid 90,755 00 
Matured endow trents un- 
paid 51,028 00 
Surplus. $1,879,102 "0 
3i»lli A1111 ual K« port non read) for distribution. 
Free to au> address. 
BI N.). 1 S I I \ 1 NS, President. 1 
•Ids|'p|| M. LI BP.I.NS, >. tar 
March 11 ls-n. !«, 11 
PATENTS. 
Ft. H. EDDY, 
No. ~tti State St.. < I K Kilby, Bostou, 
''•curt Patents .11 tin- I nited States, a i si in <, r<-:M 
Itritain, h 1 ance ;.i d or In r 1 T- j»t» eountries. < opie,« 
td the claims ..! :,ny I*mt• 1.: (11 11 i.-In i i»y rrini11inn 
one dollar. A'-ifc'nm nt. :, 1. j a! Washington. 
I 'j>'h •'// in (!,• 1 nitt'/ s/,... 
jif’ihfii .< /• 1 nlit‘1 n 1 n;/ /‘nt, nt' ii.i'1''r l<: m 11, i/ th> 
l>nti h till Hiii/ mi 1 hi /. wi.s. 
li. II. E!>1»Y. Stdit Patent-. 
JT.STIMON! M.s. 
“I regard Mr I dd\ as one ol 
isi'nl pructi’ioiiers with wa.m. I \ h.ol ot 
ticial intercour.se 
CH AS. M ASi >.\, < .mm; i..m 1 Patents 
“Inventors cannot emplov a person, more tru-" 
w orthy or in on capable af seen ring for t In m linear!; 
and ta vorahh- cot. -i deration at th- I hit* n: < •!!:•. 
El >.M l N I > P.l ItK I., late Commissioner ol' Paten" 
IP »S I < »N, < '("tide 1*70 
i: II. I" I>I>Y, Em,*. Dear Mr: You procured tor 
me, in IMn, my first patent 
acted lor and advised me in hundred- ot cases, and 
procured man- paten:-, n i--ii» and \;« n-. .0- I 
have occa-ionally employed t ’.■ he-t ajt» a h ,n N w 1 
York, Phiimlelpiii an 1 W .tupoii, hut I -• 1 
you almost the wl oh ol my hu-iness, m ,,ur l.i 
and udv i-. <.thers to emp!o\ mi 
Yours truly, i,E< tlP.E hliAPI- It. 
IP 'sins, ,):iii. v !, : smi 1 \r 1 
r3 
Dr. C. W. BENSON 
77.1/<>/:/■: m/> 
Irm-ntor am! l*r*»5»ri«-tor of ihr 
Celebrated Celery and Chamomile 
Pills. 
These Pills have metj with the 
most Remarkable Success 
as is attested by the 
Immense Sales they 
have attained. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co. have 
had Eighteen Hundred Doz- 
ens the Past Year. 
Hundreds have testified to the 
Benefit they have derived 
from their use in the cure 
of Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Headache, 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Para- 
lysis, Sleeplessness and 
Indigestion. 
li is a Felly Established Fact, 
Based on Actual Experi- 
ence, and Tiiere Is No 
Kind ot Doubt but 
They Will Cure these Diseases. 
in;. < \\ lliN'i'N' < i. » i: \M> < ,i v <w 
I'll > I 
Mill.-. N. •! 11 \.-uV ilj! V Mi- 
ne—, 1 *;• r.11> -i -. "iri i’ll "ii," .ip ! I hili-v-ti-mi 
of I >\ -1 »* |. -1tlld w i •III', no ''a- no mallei' 
how ihsiiii it il 1*1 'i" I h 
eureull. hut lor oiiIn th -p -pe>i.d * 1!-«-a-e- Tin 
eoiilain iio opium, moi phiiH m i|imiine, ami are u.>t 
a pnr.irati, hut ivwulaN- the how els, ami mr, 
eoii-tipatiou hv eiiriiiy ><v iviip.v iny lheeau-r- oi u 
Thrv have a eharmin- elVi rl upon I he .-km. am I a 
io\el\, 11II ie t i liy ell'eet Upon the neiVtMls -y-tiin, 
-impiv hv Jeediny: it- Pm thousand hungry, > e>, in 
-omeea-es -Pan injLTah-orbent S. They make "lelValP 
nerve matter ami yive power, t'nive and Imovamv 
to ilie net 1 -. ami in that wav im r- i-e mental 
emlnram and hrilliam v of mind \ohodv that ha- 
a nervous system should nejjleel to take them tw •> 
or three month- in eaeh Near, -imply a.- a nerve 
tood.il I'M- no other purpo-e. Priee .'»o rt- aho\. 
of tl ho\e- tor $•-*..'*<». -mt po.-lavm Ire, >"ld hv all 
• lru^irists, ami hv 
PARSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale DruKeists, 1> I 
117 & 119 Middle St Portland, Mo 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
F°r Sale by R. H MOODY, Belfast. 
FOR MT. DESERT. 
Portland, Bangor & Macbias Steamboat Co 
NEW 1*0PI LAK NOISIER ARKANOFSIFNTS FOR I "n I 
---- I 
FIVE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
(ommfiirlng .hull' 21, ISSO. 
r,Njr % s>' ini.*r ( rn (>F |{1( U NION h I 
I|||. \\ K. In NMXiN, will it*;,., 
v u h " '• lYoi!... *i. t*\.*i Monda), Wednev da), and saturda) eu-nings, at 11:f .*» o'clock. 
on arrival of Mramb.iat K\|uv-.- T rain- from 15..- 
a. ■ Ml. Desert. >"Ulli\\, -| ami Har Harbor-, touiTimg ai If.»t-kla»i*I <*n!\. an>l ;m i\ingat liar II;,! Iittr,at alioiit lo no N| next morning. I> ii i:\i\i. | iMsc |:. 11 11 arbor a IH tut 7 no S )| Monda). Wednesday and Frldu), i.n:rhing at m,,,i ssr-l Harbor ami I.’"' klaml. arris ing in I'ortlan 
•.'"‘fling \\ i'li >lfamt*r ami |*111 
man I rain lor lio.-ton. 
r c *PT** -'i* .Mut I.KU'hToN. < till. ( 11 \- 
I M-.kicim,, svill Ifavt* b’.'i i I r- *a. I Wli.M-1 
Tuesday and Friday Kvening at M:i.» o eltjck. .*< ■ m arris;,' ,.t |. I j, 
1 * •' " ... . M* 'inn I >. -t t at,.1 Si ,t |,ia-|,..i! ami inli-rutf'liaie lamlin-s. arris ing at Nil | al»*ut no.,n. 
'I' " HMM, Will I'-.as t* M tf|,ia>|M>rl .*v,*rs Mon da) and rhursda) Morning at n \n 1 
>; 'in I" arris ing m l*..rilaml tin* -amt- ,*s, 
"o in* ft in--ss itli I In* I’11 lima n Train f.-t 11. -j., 
K-'Ili att ain, 1- fi.niif, 1 a| Koeklaiul. ss ill, ,t..,, 
"* • >l* .inif i- lor Hangul ami l{i\<*r-lan linir- 
fs.-r. tri|». 
I. 1 r*"n r*'iTlaml ft*r\sar«lf<l b. |*,an ■ 
"if I IDs. lam ling .,t n-i.ai rab- 
* 1' 1 I•1 l- *r ',1 nit ),'M n! in I ’■ *rl laml. tons a p 1. 
I Vli I' \i:iM i: \ l I- ,1 tl,i- ,*„i„,,a 11' 
* "I UTeur.ii.l' |. ^ -In "l!i I ,1'Mivsm ai, 
.' ■ !''' '• lt ^ t I I Agl.. I’orHaml 
I- * -Hl\u. nT \la 11 am• 1 
The Sanford Steamship Company 
1 '= x i-■ it.i. i}..• i\i,i i\ a i.'i,;,■' 
Tan tram ItrlftiM I Kosloii ami n i,i,v. \ ,.oo siiiurle Fickct in ftovinii, H im 
D. LANE. Agent. 
1;* lla t, .lum I 
Maine Central R, R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
■_mwrr>»Mtr..s~. »\ \\|> tl'TKIl MiiMm 
1 '■ < ix < it; !*• •nit \\ 
Kx..\ I II.-rti.ilk. I :t -> ■ i ....i 
« ■:x- .11 1- harni,.:m at .,1. 
■ t '!■■■. V\ ul 
>v >•" .. ivn I !.. rn-lik- ..... I 
I :,! I I, I,, 
“L 
1 I .!! I'l r: '.li 
1' 1 ‘I Ill K U < I I', 
I 1 11_■ .( I'., I ,.| -I ,,t |,= ,1, 
I .' M V .• I'timili.iin :i» n i. m | ., ■, ,•, |* ., 
! 
'• < w i11 f .; i- j; 
IM l son Tit k T li, superintend) I’.' .1 -I. -i'li.r :s I's ■ III; 
SEND BY THE 
i 
•' 1 i ..!•• .M-.n.l.j uiil i* uvt 
iSCLFAST FOR BOSTON 
-1. Y K \i 'i- 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
All unit iw prompt l>. >tttH to *‘f 
Office in Boston, 91 Kilby Street. 
•T S. LITTLE &. CO., Proprietors 
| 'V. r. Ill ”M t;. , \ | 
THOMPSON 6l DUNION, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
/;*/./'.i <rt .\r.MM-: 
I ■ ..ipl.-, .-n:r ., 11 if:,Irt l. 
Wtl 
W. C. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ottirr out V.IR t li;i r'' Vi-rr.l u*>!<»m Ii<»u\t- squitr* 
BELFAST, MAINE 
R. W. ROGERS, 
I'iiiiiiM'llonl Att(Hii< \ ;ii 
I 'ft •• ‘IV r K. If. I Imrn.iiki .s •- 
N > !') .,1ain St.. Bolin, t Mo 
ISAAC HILLS. 
sUKGEON DENTIST, 
No. Ill Main M.. ■ KHliiM.Mi 
G. P. LOMBARD. 
DESKTTIST 
,i a i y.i.i- i .%■/• 
14(1 
HENRY L. LORD. 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street, Belfast, We. 
THOWBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
ssi* : i; u,ri> in 
IUNK. PAPER STOCK. IRON & METALS 
S •* a U lfu.it, Mr. 
tin ‘I I •: i-h prio- |. ! ■ --r ru.’v 
im-ttils, Imjiii ,v. 
CEO. T. READ, 
MACHINIST, 
AGENT FOR 
Weed F.F. Improved SewingMachine 
I; Inn* t In- nior-t 
}*• rf.it -huttlt < r 
.tit* ml tlit* pun 
! i«' A Iso h;i> a it: 
{•iti.it iou lly \\ In tl 
it i> impossi’.ilt* to 
u *i In limi'iii Ji* 
I jn-k'.v.irtl. A I 
.itf-vit tor ( art > 
< ;n itiari. *; N ■ 
11 -. 1 In* tiiif-t tint! 
..Htf'-M no. I 
made "t-u 'i :.,:n I h -! <b-, r pal r. d 
K- mad* ••• .-id* Knit** ad* tilted to liamili s 
and warran; d \'.\ k. an- .iglit muehinerv made 
to order. «#-!><• not K'vg. t ;.e p! u-e, »tf 
X< >. lUM AlN STK I 1 T 
ACADSAft HOTEL, 
A SUMMER RESORT. 
C. 8. GREENH ALGH, Manaqer. 
■ i-i a, M. j:,rf 
Belfast Savings bank. 
HA V I* K I. Mi \ K I 11 heir ue w Nanking Koom n < a- 'in llouM s a are, are prepared to re 
ceive dep. placing v saint on iim rest on the 
lirst tla\> •. d une, .1 uly. Auguxt anti■'♦•ptember, and 
December, January, February and March. Interest 
being computed on Hume, the first Mondays of June 
anti December 
Deposits received daih -except on Sundays and 
Legal Holidays, from tt to Id A. M.,andJto4 1*. M. 
Saturdays Natik closes at 12, noon. 
•John U.Qi imhy, 1’reus. ASA FAUNCK.Pres 
'TTXTQ "P A PTTT? may in' found n tile nt Uea. k rLL EjIX I* h-avell .v ( < X N. wspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce M where advertising 
contracts may bo made lor it IN NEW VOKh. 
It (Jives Butter the yilt-eilirod color the year round. The Buffer '• ;yrs recommend its use. 
Thousand* of Dairymen say IT is I'KuVKtT. I -ed i. i.: he m-st < p Awar.i.-d the Inter- 
national Diploma at N. V. Dairy Fair. Ask v*.»r druyirist «>nm reliant '"in- |";i*k u hat it is what 
it costs who U*esi t win re to yet it \V I’ I.I ■*, |;jt ll \|,’|I*(IN A HI, Proprietor*, Burl Intel on, \ t. 
